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BALLOT rKAUD WORKflKS PUNISHED 
CENTRAL FOR OEIB .WO YEARS

SEEDING TIME.
c

cf-
A „______

<\ f.i / < 19 I
Magistrate Ball Refuses to Give the 

Names, Owing to Arrangement 
With Press.

tv Now There's a Charge of Conspiracy 
in the Demand for His 

Resignation.

.-ill!',!y»ON THE LIST. 'if/

'Wl
IIIWere They Promised an “Easy” 

* Trial. “Easy” Punishment 
end Quick Pardon If 

They Kept Mum ?

X is-. iFrom The Sunday World. Z> r-HOW DISPOSED OF.K :\ ACCUSED.
Sam Thompson, D. R. O., sub-div.

9, Ward 4.............................../.
J. J. Durance, his poll clerk.........

jTL
^ r

&1/ Two years in Central Prison 
Prosecution withdrawn as Crown 

witness.
Two years In Central Prison.
One year in Central Prison.
Two years in Central Prison.
One year in Central Prison.
In Buffalo, evading trial.
Awaiting trial and Maguire’s re- 

. turn.
jury disagreed; . remanded until 

May sessions.
Remanded until May sessions.

Woodstock, April 10.—(Special  ̂^-'T 
shall not under any circumstances make 
public the names of those who were con
victed by me for participating In tht> 
cock fight on Good Friday.” This was 
the defiant statement made by Magi
strate Ball to The World to-day when 
asked If he had reconsidered his deci
sion of last week, that the tumultuous 
clamoring for publicity of these names 
might be satisfied. And equally de
cided are those who have demanded 
from the first that the names of the 
law breakers shal lbe revealed to every 
citizen. Not for many years has the 
town been so agitated as it is over this 
matter. Every citizen has taken 
side or-the other and feeling is hourly 
growing intense.

Galt, April 10.—(Staff correspon
dence.)—This is the rtory with two 
sides to it—the story of political strife 
and personal bickerings. Galt the 
prosperous, that boasts not a single 
unoccupied residence or building In the 
town, is threatened with a civic scan
dal. The germ, nurtured for months, 
has developed rapidly since the be
ginning of the new year. An old citi
zen observed significantly to The 
World that things were getting no 
better fast. This was the deduction 
of one who had heard both sides of 
the puzzling story.

The climax of the situation is a po
lice chief out of a job and two mem
bers of the police commission and one 
alderman confronted with charges of 
misconduct. Each side professes to 
desire a full Investigation. The coun-

Frank Gray, D R. O. sub-div. 3,
Ward 6......................................

Col. Gray, bis poll clerk................
Ah Gaboon, D. R. O. sub-div. 2,

Ward 5............. .........................
Thomas Kerr, his poll clerk.........
George Maguire, D. R O. sub-div.

3. Ward 3..................................
W. T. Loudon, his poll clerk.........
Alfred Glanelll, D. R. O. sub-div. 4, 

Ward 6.......................................

\nilNO PARDON WITHOUT 
CONFESSION SHOWING 

INSTIGATORS OF FRAUD
\v’"7R l| A I \

b

2SS - "'ll //

IIIInvestigation to Resume Thurs
day With New Vigor—Attorney» 

General to Be Asked to 
Extradite Maguire.

-PUB1-|C

it SK’i

ST
-v.............4Im- Looils Glanelli, his poll clerk 

Jqhn Laxton, D R. O. sub-div. 9,
Ward 6................................ .'....Remanded until sessions in May.

Remanded until sessions in May.
: .53 :t\On Saturday, five election officials were 

sentenced . Judge Winchester, while 
keenly appreciating the situation, con
sidered their offences too serious for 
nominal punishment, and as a result, 
terms of two years’ confinement In the 
Central Prison were passed on Frank 
Gray, Ab. Gaboon and Sam Thomp
son, deputy returning officers, and 
of .one year on Lieut.-Col. Gray and 
Thomas Kerr, clerks.

In the witness box, in their own de
fence, all save Thompson denied ab
solutely the irregularities charged. In 
spite of most convincing evidence.
That men of hither jo good reputation 
would stoop, first to ballot manipula
tion and then perjury, for mere per
sonal consideration, is unlikely. The 
question now asked is: Whom were 
they acting-for, and what false hopes 
were they deluded with to keep them 
silent?

There is already talk of petition and 
pardon, but there is coupled with ex
pressions of sympathy the demand for 
truth yet untold. And with it, also, the 
demand jhat steps be taken to -en
sure the extradition of George Ma
guire, now in Buffalo, whither he ’led, 
not; alone to avoid punishment, but 
to,serve the Interests of the same un
named persons whose specious prom
ises duped the five men now behind 
prison bars.

There is a warrant for Maguire’s arrest 
in the sheriff’s hands. It remains only 
for the city authorities to urge the 
matter before the attorney-general’s 
department to have the proper steps 
taken to serve that warrant.

The members of the city council, more 
especially those whom It has been 
shown to have profited to a greater or 
less extent by the illegal work of con
victed or indicted officials, 
strangely uncommunicative regard
ing the punishment meted, their duty 
as aldermen under the odium of !t 
all, and the propriety of even more 
determined efforts to continue the 
investigation. Some even profess to 
believe that there is no more to be Riddell, K.C., when seen by
brought out. The World, was much interested in the

’ „ -1 1 ' reports concerning public sentiment
Mr. Riddell. K.C.. the crown prosecu- over the sentences given by Judge Win- 

tor, thinks contrary, and his assur-lchester on Saturday. Mr. Riddell has 
ances that he will resume the enquiry been busy preparing for a further cam- 
this week thoroly and relentlessly. 'paign, and is aurprised that

“ink there rbeen a,iy but thedesire to glean the truth and the ZVTrZIlZ ^

whoie truth is a hopeful indication there is anything stronger that
that Justice may yet have her own. you can think of you can say it to 

IS THE COUNTY COURT. f°rce the certainty of the investigation
___________ being followed out to the utmost.

TW° TEARS' "The investigation would have 
FRAw a weeks ago had it not been

' LESS ONE DAYR ’ TW YEARS’ sary for Judge Winchester to go on with

X his court, and it was a great deal better
' TW° TBARS’ to go on with the criminal prosecutions

t Te-,,™ „^,AY" than with the investigation, which could
LIEUT.-COL. JOHN GRAY, ONE 'nnl 

YEAR. °nl

X
/ 1lalifcy fine 

ontinuous 
at bosom,

W. A. Laxton* his poll clerk one

h ii i/.t* » 1.^ . r y
É/ruBUii ,

Wt\...s£SZ~
JUST PUNISHMENT.

T. .49 Pant >r» Spoke on It.
The affair was referred to from sev* 

eral pulpits to-night, in each case strong 
criticism being directed toward the 
magistrate for what the ministers claim 
to be an act of discrimination due 

jt° powerful influence. Many rumors are
anarchy must ensues afloat as to why publicity has not been

While the public, therefore, will justify the sentences, there will be a given those who have been fined. One 
deeD exnression of reeret that the men who instigated the frauds, and who }* thu* sooner than submit to the dicta-
deep expression of regret that the men wno instigated , tlon of certain of the local ministers he so pardon without confession
profited by the frauds of these officers, have so far escaped. The World is persistent in refusing, and another, j ______
knows Col. Gray, and has known him for a long time, and is confident that that two newspapers had by an arrange- j "What do the citizens of Toronto

Col. Gray never of his own motion was a party to fraud in connection with an j names ôf the'gufity1 oima ^'he^reason think ot the result ot the election
election. It now remains to be seen whether the person who first initiated j for so doing, it is asserted, is that a ^rauds as shown in the sentences in-
him into the business will come forward and confess his guilt, or whether "“"ber of business men are among the meted on Saturday in the sessions? 
he will allow an old man, heretofore highly respected, and who has fought j Tho t'he cry for the names is heard A *®ntIeman who did not care to
for his country to go to jail on his account. The same thing applies in a less- I every where, yet Magistrate Ball has his give h,s name dlscu6sed the question

... ,____ , Thero are aldermen fnends- The next step to be taken by . on Sunday night as follows:er degree to some of the others who have been convicted. There aie aldermen those demandjng the names wl„ i „Cahoon made a erandstand apDea,
who knew about these frauds and were benfited by them, and it will be a taken to-day when a formal request 
shameful thine if the officials are to eo to jail and the aldermen to go Scott wm be made to the magistrate. If the
snameiui tning it tne omc a g J names are still withheld then it Is de- be pronounced upon him and referred
free—not even to resign their seats in the council. I dared an appeal will be made to tii»

attorney-general. The petition signed ....... . .. .. ,
by over 400 ratepayers calling for a and.to hls family and other matters of 
public meeting is in the hands of the , that kind in a way that touched the
mayor, but up to to-night he had not ' feelings of 
decided how he would act in the mat- 1 
ter. He says that after going over the

the council should resign hls seat In justice to (himself and the public if the j mimes with the magistrate he sees no- if he wished to command public sym-
|ground for the accusation that the men pathy. Gaboon can tell who induced 

, iare shielded on account of their promf- . . . , . .. , .
Thompson, Gaboon and Maguire; and the same is true of the school board r.ence in the community. There is not him t0 "'ork the frauds, that he prac-
lf any of Its members, are in the same predicament. » K Prominent man among them, he de-

T .v ,X —^ . .. i. „ . . „ ... ! Clares. But should he Ignore the peti-
In the meantime let-fBe investigation go on, and let the authorities see

whether the law is tyrt 'sufficient to bring George Maguire back Le Toronto.
The work of purification liés only been commenced.

v*From The Sunday World.
The sentences passed yesterday by Judge Winchester on the deputy re

turning officers and poll clerks guilty of frauds in the recent municipal elec
tion were right and in the interest of public safety. There can be no popu
lar government if election frauds are allowed. Ultimately, it it is allowed |

cil declared for a civic probe and then 
referred
mission to determine date and scope*

the case back to the com-£>hoe
Farmer Jonathan : You’re puttin’ in the new teed, too, be you neighbor 1 I’m puttin’ it in in every state 

in the union. It’s a heap cleaner and more profitable than the old kind.
The latter part of this week that body 
will meet and set a date for a full 
hearing. ■ In the meantime Dame Ru
mor is busy.

In brief. Police Chlpf Clark was ex
pelled frc/i hls office, or permitted to 
resign. He in turn secured an at
torney and filed changes with the coun
cil. alleging that Mayor Mark Mundy, 
Police Magistrate Blake and Alder- 

Hawk- were in a "deal” to force 
The deal m substance was;

jr every 
ne back 
w ones. TOGEflO ARCTIC STATION I

.50 boot man 
him out.
that Mayor Mundy and Aid. Hawk 
wanted the police chief discharged. 
Mundy and Blake constituted a major
ity of the police commission. .Blake 

neutral as to the chief, but he 
wanted to be put on a salary, Instead 
of a fee, basis by the council.
Hawk was 9 personal friend of the 
mayor's, and bitterly opposed to the 

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—Will chief. Hawk was to support the nro-
the steamer Gauss, which has been re- position to advance the ma**at*"sde.® 

, „ „ interests in return for the magistrate
cently purchased by the Canadian K°v-jvotlng wlth hls mend, the mayor, to
ernment from the German authorities get. rid of the chief.

A cursory investigation would Indi
cate that about the only proof of this 
allegation is that Magistrate Blake se- 

northwest passage, or will she be cured hig j1Mo salary, and that Chief 
obliged to round Cape Horn and ctuise Clark a week later found himself out 
up from the south to the North Pacific of a job. Mr. Blake was entitled, un- 
, ., , , _ , . „ , der the statute, to this amount. The
to the district assigned to her. is the counc|| clinched it by adopting the by
question now exciting the attention of iaw unanimously. To make it more

formal, the order in council is neces
sary to validate the transaction. The

Boston Capitalist Got No Sympathy 
From Ministers for His 

Propaganda.

Capt. Bernier Leaves for Bremen to 
. Bring Over Ship for Mac

kenzie River.

1
.for mercy when sentence was about to was

Aid.to his length of residence in the cityÎ Boots, in 
10, regular 
sn’s patent

The city council must purge itself of every alderman or controller who 
benefited, however slightly, by these frauds; and; if the city council is not 
equal to doing it. the public then must do the purging by wiping out at the

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—The 
failure which followed Erastusa great many citizens. But 

- Gaboon should have made a confession
total
Winian's famous campaign In favor ofse 2.65 next election everyone who is in the council of to-day. Any honest man in
commercial union does not appear

council refuses to purge themselves of these aldermen who profited by to have deterred another1 well-known for the Mackenzie River customs ser-j 
American citizen from undertaking a vice, reach the Arctic Ocean by the

tically confessed he was guilty of and movement quite as obnoxious to the 
people of the Dominion as was the ill- 
conceived alliance of the Brooklyn mag
nate of that tiirte, and the then Liberal 
leaders of this country,.

It is not generally known that H. M. 
Whitney, ex-president of the Dominion 
Coal and Steel Company, with two or

for which he has been sentenced.
lion, extra pressure will be brought to ! 
bear .as those interesting themselves In 
the matter are bound that the citizens for the mere pleasure of doing them, 
shall have an opportunity of publ.lcly or rather the sin of doing of them, 
voicing thBelreSentlmentarime j dw them the lnteresta 0f some-

^ody. If he has the regard for his

[lose, with
and >25

He did not perpetrate these frauds'

marine experts.
Capt. Bernier and the twenty-six offi

cers and men who are being sent to 
Bremen to bring back the Gauss, left 
here to-night after having been sworn

Rev. S. W. Fallls, preaching at the
College-street Methodist Church to-. family that he said he had he can 
night, touched at length upon this mat
ter. He could not see why certain peo
ple in the community should be shov/n ‘ tenee and the restoration of himself to 
favoritism, as was exhibited in this his family by confession, and in no 
Instauré. It was to hls mind encourag
ing crime. "This kind of thing only 
means the introduction of dangerous

City Should Take Initiative and1®l9m*n.t* mtr, the administration of jus-
• tice, he said. It was his opinion that
Attorney-General's Department 

May Do the Rest.

). Conflnned on Fog« 0.:
■*!easily secure a mitigation of his sen- three co-workers on this side of the 

line, conceived the idea of bringing 
about a reciprocity treaty between tho
Dominion of Canada and the American in by Commander Spain. They expect j, Rldggtown, April 10.—Several proml- 
republic, and that already several of to get the ship back to Halifax by the nent farmers of this vicinity claim that

FnX^%Cif b0da8, th:,UOUt tke, Ne,Wl Commander Spain ' says that Capt.1 a"d *a” ’“wN" ral"
England States and leading articles in Bernier is confident that he rnn to make a ,ot of cxtra work- w* K- GaI* 
certain newspapers on the other side of, hls destination by the northwest^ nas^* bralth' of 12th concession, Howard, wil
snrrednelthereb°vneMandwa^tbeen ‘"*J “hS he Lays™,s'pl0W UP near,y 100 aCreS 0t 
Sw «SSJ? ¥r- Whitney or the that will have to be decided by the 

° f fmbarked department. Up to the present he de-
th S Propaganda with the great dared the voyage has never been made 

ATh»Vn? i"du®trlaI Promoters. | by o.ne ship, and the question is will It!
the cat, it appears, Jumped out of the ever be done? If, he says, the depart- wood, one of Woodstock’s best known 

l.1 e °^“er day, when Mr. Whitney, i ment decide that the northwest passage" citizens, committed suicide by drlnk- 
Chamber nf Cnmm^co Boston is impracticable, then the voyage ing two ounces of carbolic acid Sat ir-
attention ?n Particular, around Cape Horn will have to be .in- day evening. He was 70 years of age.
the benefit the induSrial ih6! dertak®J!' The further complement of and was a native of this city. No rea-
meentsb oT New Englfnfwd "the md-*1 me" W‘" ha at Hahfax. son can be assigned for the rash act.
way companies would derive if a fmo n _ « . , , Ue retired from active business «ifeinteyrch°aTe o7 loTVuTVinoÏÏZ iS^SSS^SStT ^ ^f0" 8°me year"

'Since then the statement has been 
made with a great show of authority
that a carefully thought-out plan of I I always sell the best accident policy 
campaign had been decided upon, and' in the market. See It. Walter H 
already an effort has been made to Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
enlist the , sympathy If not the sup- ! 2770. 13g
port of the Ottawa ministers.

It will be good news, however, to all' 
those who have faith In Canada's na-i 
tional policy to learn that the federal 
members who have been approached,

°f couree, including both1
w, frLd Baurter and Hon. W. S.I DEATHS,fo Mr* WhUnfLVe2nd° hiT® CatadHu'^
helpers, and that they have b£n gfven Br"n,ptou’ on April loth,
to understand that any such movement 1*C ’ Bartholomew Hill Bull, In hls 69th 
would meet with the strongest opposi- Jrvar' 
tlon from all parts of the Dominion.

moir.u river rising.

FALL WHEAT A FAILURE.

3
$ And what is true of Oa-other way. 

hOort, Is also true at all the rest."
are payed T»x Steele ns Promises.

Th€f same gentleman said he had r.o 
doubt that all the guilty parties had

Mr. Riddell Promises That Every 
Possible Phase Will Be Relent

lessly Looked Into.

g.
the matter should have beepi referred 
to a. higher authority who would tie 
more able to Judge the prope^ course to j been assured by somebody that In 
pursue. The minister clearly; put him - j gome the court would be influenc- 
self on record as strongly opposed to 
the methods adopted. To The World

/
:fk

;/

ed, or the evidence distorted in such
Now that those already convicted of j Rev. Mr. Faille explained that never a way that they would either get off 

election misdemeanors have received before had the magistrate heljd court in | altogether or with a very light sen- 
sentences of imprisonment the severity camera’ an<1 80 fai as couId see tence and that now they have been

L k DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

is naturally commented upon, and the 
plight of the unfortunate victims cf 
somebody else's wiles contrasted with 
the present situation of George Ma
guire, the D.R.O. in the Bay-street fire 
station polling booth. It was . .here 
that Senator Cox and other prominent 
citizens were successfully imperson
ated or -voted for, and where a recount 
showed such amazing arithmetical mis-

Contlnned on Page 2. assured that If they keep quiet 
in some mysterious way the minister 
of justice will be induced to pardon 
them. Nothing of the kind will be

Woodstock, April 10.—George Har-

**r 1IOW COLO.% EL GRAY 3LVY BE 
v HELPED.

anyone
From The Sunday World. 

There was a
! permitted for one moment by public 

universal feeling of opinion, and the friends of the -.in- 
sympathy with Col. Gray on account uf fortunate men who have been sentenc- 
the sentence; but inasmuch as all The ed to imprisonment must realize by 

this time how they have been delud-ef/'orts made to Induce him to tell the 
crown authorities who had instigated 
the frauds had proved fruitless, there 
was nothing for the court to do but

DISCOURAGE ENTERPRISE. 

(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)

commission 
appointed by the N.S.JV. premier to 
ascertain the capability of the Fitz- 
roy dock deplores the attitude of the 
trades unions as having a discouraging 
effect on both private and state enter
prises.

endura Hats, 
> stiff Hats 
■"edoras are 
rent styles,

If Not. Why Not fed by promises made them of light 
sentences or pardons-

And it is for these friends, once they 
realize this, to bring sufficient influ
ence on the men convicted to tell tne 
truth concerning - those who induced 
them to perpetrate the election frauds. 
The men themselves who have been 
sentenced must also by this time have 
come to a clear realization that they 
have been misled by promises of an 
easy sentence and are now being mis
led by promises that in some way 
pardons will be secured for them.

Confession Before Pardon.
There is no way to pardon for a 

crime of this kind except by confes
sion. Who inspired Gaboon to do 
what he did? Who inspired the Grays 
to do what they did? Who Inspired 
Maguire to do what he did?—and Kerr 
and Thompson?

The speaker went on to say that as 
far as he could gather, public opinion 
against these crimes was Increasing 
In its strength, and that the people 
demanded more than ever the fullest 
Investigation of the election frauds. 
He ventured the opinion that he held 
himself and that he said had been 
endorsed by counsel that in some way 
a means could be found to bring Ma
guire back to Toronto for trial.

!takes in the counting up of the bal
lots that were cast, good and bad.
Maguire, tho thrice indicted, was al- pass sentence. There is no doubt ever, 
lowed bail on two sureties of 5300 at this moment that clemency would 
each, provided by his brothers. Since
which tiipe the corridors of the city | .
hall, once his stamping ground, have *be frauds in question were unearth- 
known him not.

It is generally said on the streets deal of the case, said he had no doubt 
and elsewhere/ that his appearance on 
the witness stand would be productive ! —
of more sensation' than has hitherto | father if he had confessed how much 
marked the j progress of the civic In- l he had had
vestigatIon,1 sensational as it has al-|question, and it is still open to tha 
ready proved to be. 
of ah .he accused lofficlals, has been 
the only one to flee the country to 
evade trial, strengthens the comment I favor of a reduction of the sentence 
that his testimony would have probab- of Col. Gray would be weakened unless 
ly been the means of unveiling many 'some kind of confession was fortheom- 
oi the underground methods that have ‘ 
been a powerful, tho unostentatious, 
factor' in civic elections of the past 
few years.

Three Indictment. Panne Him.

London, April 11.—Thegone
neces-u: i.oo BIRTHS.

EVANS—To Mr. and Mr». George A. Evans, 
179 Beatrlee-avenne, on Sunday, April 10, 
a con.

be exercised in his case if the instigators

ed. A gentleman who knows a great

y furnish evidence for the criminal that Frank Gray could have saved hls April Hats.
Saturday was the larg

est hat day this year for 
Dirieen Co. Eaater trade 
steadily grew ( because 
the fame of -the new 
hats spread with little 
advertising, 
good opportunity yet for 
you to purchase onco- 
the stock Is most conj- 
plete- T)

THnnic vruo „ trials, whereas they could produce pun-HOMAS KERR, OX E YEAR. ishment as well. Mr. Drayton and I
Confinement in Central Prison. had several conferences over the mat-
Judge Winchester Saturday morn- ter to see wlllch was the wisest course

hie nas-ed ___ . [to pursue, and I advised proceedingrig passed the foregoing sentences on I with the criminal tharge.
tnose who had been convicted of con- j T WILL GIVE ALL THESE PEO-
spiracy in tampering with the ballots PLB WHO HAVE BEEN CONVICT-
and ballot boxe&at the last municloal ED AN OPPORTUNITY OF SAYING election. * municipal WHAT THET MAY WISH TO SAY IN

The court room was crowded w-hen ^ ITNESS BOX.
Judge Winchester took his seat on th- *° Political Interference,
bench, a few minutes after 10 o’clock' “In referenee to an insinuation which 
It was a much concerned audience, com- appeared in one of the papers, that 
posed of friends of the convicted men there is a saw-off or some such agree- 
and municipal politicians, who could ment between the two political parties 
not conceal, their anxiety as to wha- to vor>ceaI any of the facts, if any such 
the sentences would be. Everyone had agreement exists it will have absolutely 
an opinion; some thought the prisoners no effect upon me. No one, so far, has 
would be allowed their liberty on sus- - even suggested concealment of any- 
pended sentence, while others fixed *hing. anad nothing will be concealed. 
It at three years. . ; Whether the truth affects Conservative

Mrs. Frank Grey and two lady friends lS,iÎ!f<î™er iS of absolute indifference, 
"•ere present. Mrs. Gray broke do«■n'Iï.f is-nT° P° ti?s„,n this 'nvestig.a- 

- "hen the judge pronounced sentence. ■'! S£ ?"d *,sha" follow evcry PT 
»'-d had to be taken from the court , ' J6 "hL , enqdil'y wk,<:k ,s °pen ° 
room. Many others showed their sym- '."’a ^ caring whitHer it may
pathy for the accused, by allowing their {?“* so lons as “ leads t0 any informa- 
jyes to fill with water and a few silent 
tears to trickle down their cheeks.

Judyre Wn* Affected.
The judge himself showed 

t.on. it

to do with the frauds inMould-a me 
brown .3 The fact that he, | younger man to do this. The 

gentleman said that any movement In
same Punersl on Tuesday, April 12th Instant, 

at 2.30 p.m. Interment In llrampton 
Cemetery.

C0LL1K8—At the residence of her

vefy pretty
:d1ovs, There's s.4 daugh

ter, Mrs. - J. .T. Taj-lor, 35 Brnnswick-avo- 
ime,

2ture Frame 
istic designs 
worth Q

[ing from the father or son 'that wouid 
jsiye up the promoters of the frauds 
that had been committed In the poll 
booths where these men were officers.

on Sunday evening, April 10th, 1904, 
Mrs. HoherfCoIlins.

Funeral Tuesday, April 12th, at 2 
Uxbridge papers please copy.

DE FOE-At the General Hospital, on Sat
urday, April 9th, 1904, of anemia, O. 11. 
De Foe.

unlap’s new hats
are on sale.

Buy ^llve Bollard's Cool Mixture.Tweed, April 10.—The Moira River at this 
place Is still rising, doing a great amount of 
damage. The Bay of Quinte railway Êrldge, 
a mile north, has been eariled away. The 
electric light company’s foot bridge 
their dam is gone, and the water is over- 

the power house., The Deseronto 
Milling Company’s dam lias been badly 
damaged, taking away the glide and stop 
logs. The water lu the engine room and 
the mill rbnnot work. The electric light 
company’s new brick building has the side 
(nrn out by the ire. The Ontario Powder 
Works bridge is in danger mid

p.m.

There are three indictments against 
George Maguire, who Is in Buffalo, 
or supposed to be- He is charged with 
tampering with the papers, ballots and 
ballot boxes, making improper returns 
and false counts in the election cf 
1904,’ and with perjury In making a 
false oath in the election of 19(13. It 
is upon this last charge that any at
tempt will be made to extradite him.

County Crown Attorney Drayton in
formed The World that he had dis
cussed the question with the attorney- 
general’s department
arrangements had beeh arrived at. Be- worked out that only Conservatives got 
ing a political offence Mr. Drayton
thought it would be more difhcult to _________
carry out the extradition proceedings tP0 or three gul ty members of the 
successfully than if It were an ordin- | council, who were Conservatives, stand 
ary case of perjury, [ in with a game that was to gte=r the

He thought the attorney-general’s de- investigation and the trials against 
partment would consider it necessary , , j , s 1
that a strong prima facie case on the leete<* ®cape-goats? 
perjury charge should be made out 
against Maguire before extradition pro
ceedings would be commenced.

Up to the Government,
Judge Winchester says it is clearly

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 10.— 
(8 p.m.)—SUowcr* have occurred to day In 
Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritime Pro

ud local anew flurrlca arts reported 
from Manitoba and Northern Ontario. Tern- 
peraturee hove been n little lower In On
tario a ad hlrlicr In Quebec and the Marl- 
Hire Provinces, whflae In Manitoba and 
the Terri orlea there has been little change.

MlnlnnjRi and mnxlmnnl temperatures: 
Port Hlmpani, 30--4S: Victoria. 10 tH; Kam
loops, 4U—dfi; Calgary, 34 — 54; Qu’Appelle, 
34 - 40; Winnipeg, 18—39; Port Arthur. 26 - 
42: Parry Souml. 32—42: Toronto, 35- 44; 
Ottawa, 38 —44; Montreal, 30—32; Quebec, 
32-42; Halifax, 30-52.

I'robnbllitlea.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wlndei mostly fair end 
mild) aome local ahowen,

Otlawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Partir fair, with stationary jr u little low
er temperat-ire and some scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf South
westerly and westerly winds; partly fair 
and mild: some scattered showers.

Maritime-Fresh southerly and westerly 
winds; partly fair and mllil; scattered 
showers.

I-eke Rup-rlor—Fresh to strong southerly 
and southwesterly winds; cloudy with some 
showers,

Manitoba—Northwesterly winds; clearing 
with much the same temperature.

FAIR AND MILD.
1 ONE-SIDED RESULTS.5»

overFrom The Sunday World. 
Conservatives so far

! Funeral from 305 Yonge street, Monday, 
11th Inst., at 3.30 p.m., to -Union Station 
Interment at Norwood, Tuesday.

FIELD—Died, at Montreal, April 8, 1004,
Agues Affleck, aged 32 years, widow of 

the late John Herbert FI eld.
Funeral, private, from Humphrey's, 

derlnker, Yonge-street.
HEMINGWAY—At her late residence. 43 

MeCaul-street, on Sunday, April 10, 1904, 
Pauline Hemingway.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 12. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MATTHEWS -Suddenly, at Toronto, on 
Friday, the 8th April 1904, Charles Mat
thews, In hls 47th year.

.jfuneral from 359 Yonge-street on Mon
day, the 11th, at 3 o’clock. Interment In 
Mount Plenannt Cemetery.

MICKLE—At her residence, Msrlborougb- 
cresceut. Deer Park, on Friday, April S, 
1904, Elfnede Hermine, wife of George 
Mickle of the School of Practical Sci
ence.

Funeral on Monday, April 11, 1904, at 
4 p.m., to Mount Plearant Cemetery.

ST. JOHN—-At Sunderland, on April otb. 
1904. at 10.30 a.m., James St. John, lu his 
93rd year.

Funeral Monday at 1
BAY—On Sunday, April 10th, 1904, 

Grange-avenue, Mrs. Wm. Ray.
Funeral Wednesday, April 13th, 

a.m. to St. Patrick's Church, thence to 
St. MlchatTF’Cemetcry.

SHEA—On Sunday morning, at 1.30 o'clock, 
in St. Michael's Hospital. Thos. Shea, sr

Funeral from hls lato residence, 189 
Saekvlllc-street, Tuesday morulng at S.30 
o’clock.

SHL’RK—At hls father’s residence, 119 Up. 
phicott street, Noah, eldest son of Samuel 
and Elizabeth Sherk, April 9, age! 21 
years.

Funeral from above address, Mon Jay,' 
April 11th, at 2.30 p.m.. to Meuiiouite 
Mission, 103 Rrunswlck-arenue, them» to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends kindly accept 
this intimation. Colllngwoed papers please 
copy. - -

seem to have 
taken all the punishment and most of 
the exposures that have been made In 
connection with the municipal election 
frauds- /

Why is this? (

viuces a

!I 1

M
m

. _ „„ may go to
night. Tho wo tor Is still rising very fast 
and may do greater damage.

un-I Was there a deal between guilty par
ties on both sides that was so cleverly

•5
but no definite“And I desire to urge anyone who has 

any information concerning any facts 
which should be brought out or even 

some emo- any well-grounded suspicion of the ex- 
f m was an unpleasant position is tence of such facts to communicate 

. ,t0 have t0 P35» sentence .on an jwlth me. My time is at the disposal nf 
«vfluaintance of so many years, as Col. the city almost wholly, and I hone to 
"ray. His honor felt the situation very I pursue the investigation relentlessly 
«'niy. He said the duty he had to and vigorously and without any delay 
nertorm was a painful one, but he which can he avoided. The time which 
for \trust if he did not per- has elapsed since the last meeting be-
t. 01 his duties he was unfitted for fore Judge Winchester has not been 
» .rf,P°nsible position he held. He wasted, 
considered the crime of which the pri
soners had been convicted was worse

the imperial life.

A proof of the Imperial's popularity is 
iound in the1 number of policyholders 
that are applying for additional 
ance.

the worst of It? In other words, did

Iwn
Professor Lybarger will lecture on The 

French Revolution at Maseey Hall to 
nignt. Plan at Massey Hall. assur-

-)
A Musical Treat.

The concerts thdt are to be given on 
Wednesday and Thursday in Massey 
Hall are likely to attract large aud- 

The combination of the Na-

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Root 
Ing. A B Ormsby <e Co., cur. Queen and 
George 6ta Telephone M. 1726

NOT ON STRIKE.

The G.N.W. officials in Toronto de
ny the statement that their Montreal 
operators are on strike.

30-

55% 7
THE WORST THING OF ALL. '

T(ie worst thing In the matter of the 
municipalsvauds is the flight of Maguire. 
Maguire was a city hall rounder of ’the 
first magnitude, a contractor, an agent of 
contractors. He wks "in and out" and

v

VI
iences.
tional Chorus under Dr. Albert Ham, 
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

exceedingly strong one, and the 
has been skilfully arranged 

to present works of the very

Information Obtained.
“A great deal of information has been is an 

program 
so as
highest class, and of a character that 
will attract the largest possible circle 
of lovers of music.

> \ P Continued on Pate 2. ContinuedContained on Paso S. on Pate 8.
gars,

Otgoode Cigarette», 
made from finest quality bright Vir
ginia tobacco, and pure crimped rice 
paper; no paste: twenty in a box, l»c 
at \ Clubb & Sons, 49 King West. ’

F “round about” all the time.
PIQURES IN GALT’S SENSATION. 1Why did Maguire flee Toronto? It 

no small fear or small persuasion that sent 
him away.

was
de of nure 
PJ.OO values. Dane» - fine assortment - Alive BollardProfessor Lybargsr at Massey Hall 

tc-nlght. ____1.63 \ STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.suita- 82a5° SEVEN KILLED.I’owel» 2®* -

Scotch and
Towels, in 
or fringed 

H 21x42-lnch
and heavy 

white or

m April 9.
St. Paul... 
Umbria...,
Lorraine,..........
Caledonian........
Cevic..................
Cretlc.................
Etruria..:........ .

Broderick’s Business Suits 8 ^>2.tin Santa Barbara, Calif., April 10.— 118 King-street West, * 9
Seven persons were killed, a score fa
tally hurt and 30 seriously injured in 
a street car accidfent to-day. The car 
ran away on a steep grade and jumped 
the track.

At. From.
..............New York..Southampton
|.......... .New York .. ..Liverpool

.. .New York .Havre
.. Boston................................Li rerpoo!
..Liverpool ........New York
. .Liverpool ........New York
.. .Queenstown...New York

St. Louis................. Southampton. New York
April 10. t «]
St. Paul.................New York .. Southampton
Umbria................. New York ...........Liverpool
Brandenburg........New York............. Bremen
Rvlirravla............. New York.......... Hamburg

........Cenoa

....... Ones
..... Hatre
........ Genoa
... Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
.. Glasgow 
... Boston 

. New York

VA •t 34BOOTH WANTS MONEY.ÊPi TO DAY IN TORONTO. at 9(Canadian Associated Pré». Cubic.1
London, April 11.—General■^1 m Booth,

speaking on his new emigration enter
prise, seid if he were given £50,000 by 
each of the British and Canadian

■ A Arts and Handicrafts exhibition. O. 
S. A. gallery. , ’

Minsterlal Association, 10.30.
.. „ , hybarger at Canadian 
McConkey a, 1 p.m.

City council, 3 p.m.
The legislature, 3 .

Board of Education, *4 
N. W. Ratepayers’

mix
Aar à5c, 38c 
mday .2“

Profgov
ernments he could begin to send out 
suitable people for Canada.

Club,The French Revolution at Massey Hall 
to-night. _________________

Confederation Live A**oelntlon.
It is a notable fact that the interest 

receipts of this association from date 
of organization have met the total 
claims by death and left a surplus of 
$630,275.29. This is the strongest testi
mony to the care exercised by the 
management.

n -
I/ A ^Use^ 'Hercu^es" Babbit Bearing Metal.?////’_ea Towel-

-inch Check 
ings, assort- 
iccks, color- 
ranted free 
9c 'and/ 30d 
Corded Uol- 

17 and 18" 
>fd and 
iday

pm.
Association, 8l[i 1-6 •Vp.m.

Toronto Lifrht Ilorse, Armorlrc 3.
Gentlemen’s Driving 

meeting. Grand’s, 8.
Prof. McCurdy on “Bible Lands and 

People. Bloor-street 
Church. 8 

Association Hall, Percy Coward’s re
cital. 8.

Massey Ifall. Prof. Lybarger on “The 
French Revolution.” R.

Theatres—-See public amusements.

Koenig Albert.... New York
Marco............
LA IoOrraine..
Montevideo...
Prince Oscar..
Cedric..............
Canada.......
Sicilian............
Republic......
Etruria..... •.

TURF MAN DEAD. , .New York . 
. New York . 
. New York .
. New York .
. New York . 
..Portland 
.Philadelphia* 

.. Naples 
..Liverpool • ••

m\ Club annual\ is Philadelphia, April 10.—Col. Charles 
H. Page, formerly a member of the 
board of review of the National Trot
ting Association, and well known tat 
turfmen, died here to-day of heart 
disease. He was 70 years of age.

V Presbyterian,16[l

^ARK SjOur^DRUGGISTgor GIBBONS’y- 135

1 MAGISTRATE BLAKE- ALD. HAWKE., MAYOR MUNDY Try the decanter at Thomas.Nothing but the beet at Thomas’. Arrow Cigars, 6c Alive BoUATd.

\
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The Toronto World*$10,500 44riALTE5E CROS5,, RUBBERS
* ■ Light—Stylish—Durable—Glove-Fitting—the best Rubbers made—Ask for them. 

Manufactured solely byMadison Ave., reception hall, 12 rooms, two bath-, 
rooms, hot water heating, open plumbing, tot sox 126 - ;

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.,
of Toronto. Limited.H. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA SI.UWITEO ' I
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FnBALLOT WORKERS PUNISHEDSETTLEMENT OF FRENCH SHORE 
IS DEARLY BOUGHT FRIENDSHIP STENOGRAPHERS *Continued From Pn*e 1.

tv
A than stealing, burglary, forgery or 

gdiidbagglng. It was a dangerous crime, 
a menace to society. It allowed to 
continue unchecked and unpunished it 
would lead to lawlessness and serious 
results. The evidence brought out at 
the trials was such that the Juj?r® 

have brought in any other

Refused.

••
fwhen cutting stencils on the 

UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cut out, leaving an ugly look* 
ing hole in the finished work.

The Paris correspondent of The Sun
day Times says the view taken In the 
capital Is that the treaty allows the

* u3>
Bad Feeling Aroused by Incidents 

Threatened Check on 
Diplomacy.

hH Paris View of Situation Is That 
French Remain in Actual 

Possession. j
Motive Was Robbery and Negro Has 

Been Arrested, Charged 
With the Crime.

Inhabitants of Newfoundland to play 
In their own yard, but the French re
main in possession all -the same and 
will be provided with plenty of bait 
to give a fresb impetus to a declining 
industry. The article concludes that
the error of the treaty of Utrecht has Philadelphia, April 10.—John Thomas, reserve case,
been galvanised Into fresh life the nlght watchma„ at the Houston g^and «Tease was “a breach
French ^rights^^ Newfoundland1 were Club of the University of

losing value each year and slipping. ia, situated on the campus In the Denton on behalf of the Grays
inevitably from their fingers by a l>ro- ! hpart o( the university's group of alao agked for a reserve case, and an
foTndtondnadeUc?dedeIo1UbL=o%e a JrtVt buildings, was brutally murdered to- opportunity to go to the court of a„- «to»

sssüt wouia have been 1,0 com- r l;” o^he^rhouir^ r i —"iLUu, *Lord Strathcona says the agreement • . . h._n rùb- study during the past few weeks, as he .sensation. “The resurrection of the agita
is a very fair compromise for New- tiye is believed to na j expected the request would be made. t|<)u ju Italy, In which the agitators claim-
foundlahd and has settled a very deli- bery. ' jHe had failed to find any valid reason vU lb(. ItaIlan provinces still under Austria
cate questlbn. Two hours after the murder was dis- f0r allowing the cases to go to a higher yo btralned relations of the country tuat

court and refused both motions. they were several times on the point of
Asked for Leniency. declaring war. Austria was indignant when

. nfh„t y.g, to say why Hair protested to the Emperor of Germany,When asked what. he had to W > who» ‘ccordl)lg t0 the triple alliance, Is the
sentence should not b r now, militer of Austvo-ltullan disputes, file tm-
him. Sam Thompson said tnat ne I decided that Italy was wrong lu not 
realized the seriousness of ms it.,ircsalng the ùutr-Anstrlaii movement, and
As It was his first offence, he assea lhat Aumriu would be wrong If she tried to 
the judge to be lenient with hint 1°“, occupy Albania and tbns counict with 1 aly's 
the sake of himself and his family. Interests. There being no appeal from mis 

The I„rt«re reminded Thompson that1 decision Italy and Austria decided to eoiii- 
t b,„ o.gt attempt He plete the accord obtained thru the meet- this was not hi nersisted in do- lnK «t Naples of Emperor WHUain and King

knew better, hpt had pe , ,v,,b' Victor Emmanuel, hi whose toasts Contrary
ing unlawful acts in connection w.-u tL(J,r glml|ar manifestations, Emperor 
elections. It, was a crime that rau.t^ Francis Josef was cordially, alluded to. -He
be stopped, and he hoped the punish- ..ides this meeting at Abnzztn, which oc- 
ment he was about to Inflict would t-iured In one of the Italian provinces, sub
prove a warning to others. Thompson Jeet to Austria, Is to he understood ae 
L, then eiven two years, less one Italy's formal renunciation of those pro-

day, in the. Centra r son. Had Austrlan-ltallan feeling, In which
Case of the nr j . I there Is a risk of checking the work of

The Grays were the next. Mr. Den-1 diplomacy, has been nnmsed by an Incident 
ton spoke of Col. Gray's long and which occurred while the meeting between 
honorable life In Toronto, his position ministers at AbazzSn was taking place. The

He also Italian steamer Molfetta, on arriving at

With hundreds or more people 
using the railways there ia a big 
demand for trunks.

8 8 could not 
verdict

(Canadian Associated Presa Cable.)
London, April 10.—The Sunday Ob- 

the heading, "Dearly

Reserved Cts«s 
On behalf of Gaboon and Kerr, Mr. 

Robinette argued for some time for a 
on the ground that the 

under the common

Everyone 
doesn’t know how good a trunk 

we sell for “It’s a Perfect Machine.” 

United Typewriter Co.. Limited

j
serve, under 
Bought Friendship,” has an article 
which says the Islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon are to remain in French 

of menace and lrri-

Kome, April 10.—Slg. Tittoni, the Italian 
foreign minister, In an Interview to-duy 

Count Goluvhowskl, the Aus- 
ralnlster, were entirely satls-

j *

$3.79»said he ai 
triau fore
fled with their meeting at Abazzhi yester
day, the result oLwhlch be would commimi- 

parliuracm. / -
from Vienna

hands, a, source 
I tation to Canadians. It would have 
been a fair bargain had these been 
reconveyed to Britain and monetary 

| compensation awarded to the colonial 
traders and fishermen who have been 

, ruined by the French -operations on

We want you to see the line we are 
selling at that figure to-day ns illus
trated above. It is steel bound, has 
a steel bottom and steel mountings, 
brass lock and deep &ay.

Sole Canadian Dealers.

PROrEKTIBSl FOR SALE.

OK S.AI;E.;XVi ACBE8, "six7itlS
west uf Forunto, good buildings aud ' 

oji liard. 11 acres on Dundns-street 
Islington. acres near Humber Hay. 
crnl market gardens at Lambton, 
ronto Jnnetlon.

I
The regular price is <P -1 HQ 
$5.00. To-day.... / Vthe treaty shore. near 

Set- 
. near To-

Park. Good dwelling in Mind™!8 TOtffwt 
on l ake Nbore-road near Humber Bay T 
It. Evans, Islington. 1

covered a negro was arrested on sus
picion. Shortly after 7 o'clock to-night 
a student in passing Houston Hall no
ticed that it had not been closed and 
entered the building. He heard groans 
in the basement and summoned as
sistance from the university hospital.

was about 69

$ CLERGY DEMANDS TO KNOW COOKE LIBEL SUIT.BUSTER East & Co.Evidence of S. W. Jacobs Taken In 
Montreal Saturday.Continued From Page 1.

*4

$7000 —NEW MODERN11 «kvEnT
roomed house, sultifclc for 

doctor or roomers. 00 McCanl-street

c
hTodsLVThdatTcou,fd0rnodt0,heg"omTn Montreal April 10,-Late yesterday 

anxiety to protect the morals of the afternoon S. W. Jacobs testified In the 
city, he referred to an incident of four j Cooke libel suit. He was an advocate 
months ago, when about forty boys and practicing here for ten years. He 

brought before the magistrate for 
Their trial was open.

BROWN
i

300 Yongc-Strect-
TRUNKS, BAGS AND UMBRELLAS.

h
whoThe watchman, 

years old, was found lying across one 
of the bowling alleys. The right side 
of his head was crushed In, one car 

partly cut off and one finger was

ti
TO RENT.

v
Q TORE AND DWELLING TO LET—• 
O good opening for grocery store, cor
ner, Royce and Ertwln-strcet. Apply to 
Davis Manufacturing Company.

were
some offence. ,
When asked why there was so much , thing to do with the cases arising out 

, anxiety to have the names published, of the Margolius failure. While these 
: m,.' Fallts answered that the prineipal cases were proceeding he had made pay- 
reason was that the ends of justice ment both in cash and cheques to Mr.

! might not be defeated, and to protect Cooke. In the Weiner-Hart case hf had 
the fair names of numerous citizens given him the first payment for $96.

I whose names are being associated with dated Jan. 19. The next sum he had the bowling balls. A book stand just
cock fighters. In one Instance a warden paid to Mr. Cooke was $500, May 29, 1903. ! ou*side the bowling alleys showed evi-

! of a church was accused. ; He drew the money from the Bank of ! dence of a struggle.
The^nagistrate"1”htototerview while ^X^Jthe^h' tJ^XoL^n his 1 madeth°und|"a Vsy VXhlonThlo^d- ®"dkehi®, ^ranrLmy^Jusr'startlng in d.taro (a fortified seaport In the Austrian

sion,ywasaquuf wfiling to l sTuss the' c^ he ftit preUy sure that U he drew ! the'aHeysX “p2 llfe' building up a' business, which

Sion, was contentions the money on the 28th he paid It to Mr. hooded the alleys to this spot wou,„ be rulned, were a long term of ̂  “thTtlomlnionof Venic^fn which
elve hi8 reasons for taking such a Cooke then, or he would have heard a"d. towels imprisonment imposed upon him. 'Phe il(,8ltlon it r(.mnlncd until 1707, when It was

”Whon I accepted office as from him. He made the next payment cond floor^vhere blood.tai d _° 1 judge gave Frank Gray the same sen-jevdod to Austria), was approached by Aus-
ia«t November an arrange- June 6. 1903, $500 more. He got it were fou9Ér ^ general alarm tence as Thompson. Col. Gray, who triait peiidarmes who said they wished tomaSi wüî, ontornd into between myself from the Bank of B.N.A.; drew a 1 ®ent out. ■! two hours after the dis- wag the pon clerk, was given a year in iin-pect the vessel. The captain of the Mol-

J^ The uikterttandlng cheque to his own order, dated June 5, ! covery of Me crime a negro was taken th Central. Frank Gray's face was fetts refused to allow the gendarmes to

vîïiTd ..tore wh*L IWI bill, v .r, paid. H. brought the his handa and aatd he had received Abraham Cahoen made an Impap 'the ”an^av'r»i3n Vie
7*” thif (litige for trial, money to Mr. Cdoke as usual. All his, them in a fall. sioned and frenzied appeal for mercy.1 wcre ordered to fire. Before the order could
nil/-nJmL T maintain in this instance transactions were with Mr. Cooke per- -------------------------------------He spoke of his ten children and his r. carried Into effect, the captain yielded
r .nl JîmV ^ttv in keening with my sonally. The next payment was June IFU/S NOT MOLESTED grandchildren, and pleaded that he be in order to avoid bloodshed. The Italian
S’ therefore only in keeping with my ^ m The money was received from JC¥VÙ NUI WULCOICU. |iven hl8 liberty, so that there might government will bring thp matter to the

tînt1 T held the* trials in the bank by cheque and proceeds turn- . . WHh , he no stain upon them. His sentence Mte.^Um of the Austrian government and
The reason that I held the triads ed over ^ usua! (identifies cheques). A l eeter P*e,ed °* Without same as the other deputy re- U81i tor an explanation,
camera was due to the fact tkat tne pajiment was made to Mr. Cooke of Expected Outbreaks. turning officers.
th^^nnfd hi^nablTto suppress these money deposited with the Crown Office, ----------- A Thomas Kerr protested his Innocence.

Z rJ nam et, Pi .hi ic reefing was *75 Qr *80 for the expenses of bringing st. Petersburg, April U.-Thé Xs- He received the same sentence as Col.

sKSaStisr«sssi sswvsr« e -*«• »*■ —« —■ -
public. So I deemed it advisable to the gum be paid over to me, and we ports from all the Jewish districts of 
block their chances of securing them. I wen^ out. r then promptly handed tlie Russia regarding the happenings of 

Saved the Shame. ! money over tb him. This \Cas in the ,lin<,av TT- tn 9 n'rlnrk this
Asked what good end did he think winter of 1903, immediately after Ko- Easter Sunday. P 

: was served by keeping the names a miensky was committed for trial.. On morning,according to these despatches, 
secret, he replied: "I think it is in sept. 28 Mr. Cooke received the last In- the Russian Easter passed quietly and 

: the interests of the city’s moral welfare. !stalment, $50.” there was absolutely no attempt to
i The families of these people are saved -------------------------------------- molest the Jews, the provincial gover-
the shame they did not bring upon PRfKPFBITV fiF fiiNAM nors acting In accordance with in-

! themselves. No. I will not allow an rnUOrFiil I Ui unnnun, structlons from St. Petersburg.
inspection of my books. If an appeal _____ The faithful execution of the gover-
should be made to the courts to coin-;0ffers Grenter Scope for Betterin'n nor-g orders to the local authorities
pel me. I shall appear to oppose it. I j Thun Other Countries. and to the police prevented the out
ran tell you that. I might add that y   breaks which were feared at Kishlneff,
none of the parties implicated has triade’ (vanndlun Associated Press Cable.) tbe scene Df the disturbances last 
any request to me in regard to keeping; London, April 11.—W. A. Laycock, In Easter. There was not a Single case 
his name quiet, nor have I any friends an artlcle ln The New Liberal Review there in which Jews and Christians 
among them. The mayor knew but two „ ' were Involved* The government uffi-
names in the list. So you will see that Ea5S a remarkable wave of prosperity Is cia,8 here are gratified that order has 
there could not have been many promi- passing over Canada, and there is every been so generally preserved, 
nent people.” j evidence It will continue. In his view

! Mr. Ball explained that there might there will be an enormous Influx of de- 
be a chance of the public Inspecting sirable Immigrants. The general con- 

, the list some time in June, when he dirions of trade thtruout the Dominion 
! made his quarterly returns to the clerk an<1 the opening up of western lands 
of the peace. especially by the G.T.P. give settlers a

As the situation presents Itself at greater scope for betterment than exists
present. It Is briefly this: The magis- ln ,?ny other part Of: the world. The Columbus, Ohio, April 10.—In revenge - • „ M
trate and the newspapers are against say” the remarkable Increase In ■ for an alleged betrayal George Duncan, The members of the =tty council are
the Dublieation of the names and British emigrants is due to the energy | s . “ „ generally very diffident about express- round about which the chosen 144,000
along with them are a large number of the dominion emigration officials In prisoner, to-day stabbed and probably jng any opinion ln regard to the sen-, were to assemble and await the com- 
of business men. Opposed to the noHcv .EngIand' A.*" fatally wounded "Burglar Jim" Ander- tences Imposed by Judge Winchester onj jng Df Christ,
and determined to have their wishes' not \ ft Porcottev son, another prisoner, at the Ohio PeiU- Saturday on the civic election offl-j jezrul's suddch taklng off spread con-
gratlfled is the majority of the clergy! tET forgotten. tentiarv. clals. The great majority of them fusion and caused dispersal of the fol-

, „ and citizens. There is one man out of London Aorll gtlT'o Bradley writ- Anderson was seated at a table in whom The World man was able to see lowers but did not wholly destroy the
Halifax, N. 8., April 10.-A private the twenty-seven Woodstock cock fight-1, . „ f' tiraa'ey; "J11 larger dining hall when Duncan sud- on Sunday declined to make any state- creed, disciples of which, .under so-call-

cablegram from England announces era who is not afraid to disclose his ller on 80me transatlantic myths In The delliy sprang upon him from behind, ment, altho they confessed to having ed Prince Michael, came to Tofouto

the death there to-day of Lieut.-Col. » * w.T^. i W°UndS ^ ‘ Sh°e' I ÆÆ'la^'TTaf ormlrion" ,̂
the Hon. William Berrian Vail, ex- the newSpapers In connection with It. $ fiasco. Rightly or wrongly, there are! Anderson and Duncan together es-! to where the city was at in the civic, at Windsor, where attention has been
minister of militia and defence of the ---------------------------- ------------ ; many sensible and patriotic Canadians , caped from the penitentiary some time Investigation, and a belief that the bot-j drawn towards it at present thru the
Dominion of Canada. Col. Vail was DL'BL MAY PROVE FATAL. who believe the question of the pur- and were recently captured after a des- tom ot the election frauds had been efforts of authorities to suppress its
the son of the late John Cougle Vail of --------- chase from France by the States of Ml- : perate fight at Chillicothe, Ohio. On reached. There was none willing to organ, The New Era..
Sussex, N.B., long a Judge of the coun- Waverty, W. Va., April 10.—Thomas : quelon qnd St. Pierre Is looming up in being returned to the penitentiary An- | Admit - that any signs existed or any| The most prominent leader of the cult
ty court, and was born there on Dec. Engle, a prominent attorney of \TM- the hot 'remote future, and the possi-; derson Accused a former guard of hay- concerted attempt to do crooked work; at present was John Pelton, who, on 
19 1825. He entered public fife in 1867 bllity. of depending upon the backbone lng aided ln their escape. Sincè that or that any responsibility could be plat- June VI! of last year prophesied the
as' a Conservative, being one of the1 dlebourne and a recent candidate for Qf thç home government appals them, time Duncan has expressed extreme ed on any member of the council. ; end of the world on June 22, 1906, on 
representatives for Digby In the Nova ; prosecuting attorney for Tyler County, for such a transfer is unthinkable. Mr. animosity toward Anderson. The general opinion was that the which occasion the 144,000 would be
Scotia assembly. On the refusal of the and Constable William Yost of this ■ Bradley,-.in the course of a long article. ------------------------------------- irregularities were confined to election, gathered, together and the earth ap-
Conservative party to submit the terms1 city were probably fatally injured in says the printed constitution of a new MORMONS IN P0NFFRFNPF officials who were over-anxious to help portioned to them, all other Inhabi-
of union with Canada to the elector.’, he a duel late last night. Engle was taken IFrench-Canadian political society was munmuno in UUnrtntnUE. their friends and without any criminalf tants being destroyed by famine, earth-
bee ame a Liberal, and joined the An- some weeks ago to a sanitarium at ! recently sent him, every aim of which - „ ' intent allowed their zeal to overcome quake, pestilence, floods and other
nand government as provincial seere- j Marietta. Ohio, suffering from mental was covertly anttrBritish, and Bradley President Smith Denies That Chnrch their discretion, and that so far as the agencies of Providence,
tary and leader of that government in! trouble. Friday night he escaped a,nd was assured by those who attend the Advocates Polygamy. electorate was concerned, the elections Dr. Wild referred to the prophesies
the assembly. In September. 1874, Col.! after a fierce fight with Toll Collector meetings that -more was meant than was ----------- had been purely conducted. regarding the end of the world made
Vail Joined the Mackenzie government Harness, he crossed the Marl-tte expressed in ÿrint Kirtland, Ohio, April 10.—There were Mayor Urquhart declined to be !n-j by Rudolph Falb of Berlin, Germany;
at Ottawa a® minister of militia and. Bridge. He locked himself in the rail- ipraivc » 1200 people present at to-day's religious terviewed on any phase of the situa- Prof^- Tolton and Toumbly, and Rev.
defence, and remained in the house of road station last night, and when Con- «.vereise. of th» fiftv.flr.t rion. preferring to leave the matter Mr. Baxter- whose efforts to peer Into

dhs till the close of the third par- stable Yost broke the door down Engle Charles Brad lev. "^77* visiting Toronto fZ„'TJ "e entlrely in the han<1s ot the JudiclaI ^?„fUture had been effectively proven
llament in 1878. He sat again in the stabbed him. Yost shot Engle ln the In the capacity of business manager of the j rc authorities. The same position was '
house from 1882 to 1887, when he was head. •■Red Feather" Op-'ra Company, Is an Eng- Jesus Christ Later Day Saints, now In taken by Controllers Loudon, Richard- Against all theories," said the speak-
defeated by the late John Campbell in ---------------------------------------- lishinan and recognized ns n dramatist of session at this; place. The day was ®on and Spence, Aid. Jones, Harrison, ft" ln conclusion, "let us be prepared for
the general election held In the latter REBEL EXECUTED. excellent ability. His latest play Is eu- nr»„rhin„ nnd ,» Sheppard, Ramsden- and McGhie. I coming of Christ executively ln the
year 9 tilled "Mafeklng," which Is accepted for Riven up early to preaching and re- shHme hour and article of death; if so pre-

During his provincial term of office Hevmoslllo, Mexico. April 10.-Man- mode^lo?' the^sceuer,-"haring “gl°ua exercises fhe sermons being de- A]d Df Nob]e wag the only member' ^ Jethaphna” 7Pt be mls'*d by any

Col. tail earned thru various useful ue, Guavegl wbo bag been for five already been passed upon and active pro- llvered by President Joseph Smith this of the council who expressed himself Xext Sunday evening- Dr wild-
measures, Including the ballot act, the, . . . parafions lielng now ln progress. morning, Apostle Herman C. Smith of , freely. He said: 4erf b. aSr^' ^),d ® «ub- HT
Yarmouth & Annapolis Railway act Years at the head of the Yaqui rebels The smies of "Mnfeklng" are laid en- Lamoni, La., and Richard C. Evans of "Thé sentences were ten times too mini Wrla” H and When the World 
and other railway acts, and an act for in Sonora, and who in that time lnstl- tlrely In the beleagured city of the South London. Ont., this evening. President I severe, and T think It is a shame. It a-na.
the establishment of county courts. As gated many uprisings, has been exe- African veldt and deal with the seven- gm|(b's address was ln all a review of 1 was practically a first offence ari l a _____* , „
minister of defence, his chief title to cuted. Guavest was discovered among pi-e?louBmto'1tbe openhu iff 8fim'wms , Morman history of recent years, and a j suspended sentence would have been ' Detroit April* jfl“-rh?CZnM'"’fA*0*?®
remembrance was the establishment of the prisoners taken by Captain Bar- ]la‘R 'joined the Cape mounted police and 1 denial of the charge that the Book of sufficient. When we see that men are $10.000 Merchants' ïïd Btanufnrtïre™-
the Royal Military College at Kingston, ron In an engagement with a band of fl,,ds himself on the staff of Col. Mormon teaches or advocates polygamy, rewarded for crimes twice as great Stake, for 2.24 class trotters to he held
Col. V all served as delegate to England savages near Ratomote, and was lm- Hmlon-l'owcll. 'Mnfeklng" Is by no means The speaker maintained that the cor.- which they have been carrying on for hPrp during the Blue Ribbon meet, JuIr lS
in 1882 for the Nova Scotia government mediately taken out and shot, c.ua- a melodrama, hnt an up to date love comedy trary was the case. years, it looks like an outrage The 22- have been announced. There are il
in connection with the construction of vesi met death bravely. It was Gna- «Mho the scenes of the relief Iw Colonel The feature of to-day's proceedings general feeling Is entirely oDoosed to ,,r,',>s nnm<’d, nnd I he large number Is , .
the Western Counties Railway act. I vesi who was in command of the Yo- Vlumer's force will V vividly Illustrated. wag the unusually large number of per- fhe severe sentences and a netltîon wifi n uZnl" ^-’"r-iement of the new rule Send JXHirgood. to b. CMD D™' 

Mr Vall was lieutenant-colonel of qui force, which ambushed and al- ^dle°y cx,te!’r,o "‘a.,* f7r‘Eng- •*>"• named Smith taking part in the I be gotten up “elf remission^’tbit: fhe piment o°f"a fnrie ToT work's ÎnTan^a" w'dol, W&ÏÏ Ft
,tbf.,,Second Regiment of the Digby most annihilated a whole company of hini] ln the interests of his various nlayr. portions of the days proceedings, moi - everybody will sign.” I lowing are the entries for the M. and M- ! QUICK. .
Militia, and married Charlotte Leslie, troops fn an uprising some years ago. ‘ ------------ ------------------------ than a dozen speakers, singers or pre- Aid. Coqtsworth took the opposite Aille Jay.. Sun Fish. Rmnia Hoyt Lison- Phone and one of wr wagon8 wiUcall for go^.
eldest daughter of Charles Jones of -------------------------------------- * DOES NOT INSTRUCT. siding officers being of that name. view, saying: "The sentences fem 1"°' B"le Won<l' D,>dle K-. Barajn Ned K.J Exprès» pa.d one way on good, from , d.ianc^
Weymouth, N S. For the past eight PAPER MILLS MERGED. ---------- ------------------------------ ------ Just, as that kind of thing must b« rfdlT«ni»BraX“*r3Si»FB,dhIî0’’’ Meritiira.H
rnaJlo„de wfih oeen /m s DOVV’ --------- v London. April 9.-A letter on the MUST HAVE WIDE TIRES. stopped. Unless there were extenuating; ï'eet Black Thorn ilohnnv McAdams T^'l
wff»^ tn-Rri«n his daughterf'J,he; Mexico, April in.—All the paper fac- “Theory and Practice df Musketry" ap- ----------- - circumstances, I would not consider Mis* Guy. Bill Me, Miss Rosendnî™Vjth
wife of Col. O Brien of the Royal En- tories In the federal district, six in pears in The Broad Arrow, signed Fredericton, N. B., April 9.—The X that the/punishment was too great." MV Louynln. Happy Walnut. Bosnie1 Bln-ti:
gineers. Mrs. Archibald C. Smithell of number, have been merged into a com- "Trapper," which says that “from all B legislature to-night adopted the He added that every possible means wnod- Alexander, Stanley Dillon. Mins Jean- 
Hallfax Is also a daughter. Col. Vail's btnation, It Is alleged, for .the pur- over Canada the officers And non-com- part of the highways act requiring should be used to extradite George' ot^ Yack.' ,B"rS N’"k1)r..Tattles O'Ray.
death resulted from heart trouble fol- pose of controlling the output ahd the missioned officers must go to the Ot- beblcles t0 be equipped with wide Maguire If It were possible. Commerce"'^Sfiakf *ih'i**^Li''5"nibwp
lowing oh an attack of pneumonia. price of paper. The six factories have tawa School of Musketry and spend It requires that wagons have „ GnU . same meefing V das, race?? Z"

a combined capital of $15.000.000. three months learning God knows what Ureg all the ^ay from two and a half " p,"" , h lows : R by ^ PaCe™'' fo'"
Thomas Praniff of this city is at the "b'e we have eight or ten schools < f { ,nches wlde, according to the A,<i. ’ Thp Mutineer. Rnbrlnae. West. Angus
head of the combination. military instruction scattered over the . d gtyle o{ axleg. n will go ^“?ed Jire guilty' tbe sentences were Pointer. Miss Involute. Judge Dennv. Foxy

country, from which they turn out nneratton in 1914 Intervening time °7 h,eavy' WhlIe such irregular-1 Qnlller, Bronzen. Copper. Mis* Sheri-erh
qualified candidates who never during Rn that owners of wa- ,t,es 8hould be stopped, the absence of, Ethel Me. Rad News. Morning Star, .Glide
their course fired a shot.” b®'ng aL1?„bedwm bP ConTrarv to The friminal intent might have been taken1 Away Baron Grafton Glad News. Mt.s

The Broad Arrow, commenting on 8°"® "hlch TL1”6*,. ”, them int0 account, but the judge and jury, troorfdat litnn Maid. Mnydello, Nana Audu-
thls letter, says: "That for a cable let- apt =a" "ffsenï Tale o? narrow tired hea?d the evidence, and they were best ”on' S$"y_Pplnter.______________
ter our Canadian correspondent is in- by the I’rAsent_??,f qualified to judge. He had rather
terestir.g as exposing the absurdity stir- wagons. Meanwhile the P pected that the judge would have
rounding what is offleiafiy known as ^,^t,oT of the act no manufac P'^hftb The respect in which the late John
musketry instruction. turerTan recover the price of a wa- ed with ?bf sympathy was express- Holderness, proprietor of the Albion

gTn he sells unless it Is within the co! Grav thn T»,’ especla,ly 'Vlt,h HoteJ' wa® he,d' was Wrongly attested
biw regarding width of tires. V“\-°oray' ,whÇ was generally consl- ch Saturday afternoon by the large

g T~red„as heifST incapable of committing attendance of citizens of all classes at
the offence with which he was charged, the funeral.

heard Mr. Cooke's evidence had some- b
severed from his left hand. _ The man
___  dead when found.
watchman’s pockets was turned in
side out.
chisels and an iron, 
tered over the alley and on several of 
the bowling balls

■The above style is 
a new idea in Rus
sian Suits with 
bloomer pants. 
“CUTE” is about 
the best name to 
apply to them, and — 
we have a ship
ment of the cutest 
lot of Buster Brown 
Suits that you’ll be 
delighted to see- 
One style at 4.50 in 
a pretty stripe and 
two Olivers in navy 
blue ap 
6.00 are among the 
best and - really 
handsome.

AMUSEMENTS. V
One of thewas J

PRINCESS TO-NIGHT
And All Week

Matinee Saturday Only___
F. ZIEGFBLD, JR., presents GRACE

nNear the body were two 
Blood was spat- STORAGB. tl

DCl TOKAGE FOIt FUKNlVlJRR AND PL 
O onos; double and ilngl» furniture van» 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
Ulna avenue.

VAN STUDDIF0RD
In the latest DB KOVBN Comic Op era

hi
b

ol

RED FEATHER y
i>BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Next Monday-AN ENGLISH DAISY.
merits T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 089 YON(U-L8T., 

XV contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
nnd general ojbblng. 'Phone Novtli 904.MAJESTICGRAND hOPERA

house 

MATS RALPH 
SAT STUART

V
StONTHÂCTS TAKLN TO CLEAN OUT 

Vy bedbugs (guaranteed/, 381 Queen 
vt est.

Fvenitiffs 
15c, 2.5c, 35c, 50c 

-1%/ Mate.
DAY 10c, 15c and 25o

FIRST TIME HERE

HAT, In
'VERY all

th

1 GIN THE PRETTY . . 
ROMANTIC DRAMA BUSINESS CARDS.

BY RIGHT 
OF SWORD

IN CONVICT 
STRIPES

X) HINTING - OFFICE STA riONICtfc 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding a 
invitation», monograms, embossing, tip,, 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Ada mi, 
401 Yonge.

4.50 and s<
K
or

NEXT WEEK
ADELAIDE 1IIURST0N

NEXT WEEK
THE FATAL WEDDING ar

THOUSANDS HEARD DR. WILD. SI
HOTELS. '

SHEA’S THEATRE]
v Matinees 26c: Evenings 26c and 6oc
TOM KARL, O'Brien & Havel, Kelly 8t Kent’

started some weeks ago i That the name °£ Dr’ W1,d ha= ^
StlamdTTmpronkwa?D.R.O. In sub-1 none ot lts old-tlme b°W,er to'*ttr^ SULLIVAN & CO. 

division 9, Ward 4, where Richardson was manifested last evening, when tne 
received 100 bogus votes and Aid. Jones' Majestic Theatre proved entirely too 
25. Thompson confessed bis guilt and gmall t0 accommodate the thousands
WThenGrayswere D.R.O. and poll clerk | who wished to hear him speak on "How 

respectively In sub-division 8 of Ward 0. j Will the World End June 22, 1906.
In this division Orr received 167 bogus The spacious auditorium was packed to
votes- . -overflowing with 3000 listeners,

Gaboon and Kerr had charge of süb- ° er B 
division 2 of Ward 5, where Richard- hundreds were unatye to gain admlt- 

son received 74 bogus votes. tance.
J. J. Durance, who was poll clerk for| Dr. Wild dealt at length w ith the 

Sam Thompson, gave crown's evidence vicissitudes and successes chronicled ln 
and escaped punishment. | the history of the cult, founded in 1770

The two remaining cases, that of the at Manchester by a woman known as 
Laxtons and Glanellls, will be trie! Mother Ann Lee. Falling in her mis- 
next month. j sion in England—the marshalling of

George Maguire Is ln Buffalo. The 144,000 followers—khe emigrated to 
authorities hope to be able to bring America and originated the Shaker 
him back. 'y colony. Her mantle was taken up in

1792 by Joanna Southcote. Her succes
sor was James Jeshuram Jezrul, thru 
whose exertion* * magnificent temple 
was raised near London, England,

uiFamous Divine Discusses Phase uf 
“End of the World” Problem.

T ItOtiUO.'S HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
X a da. Centrally situated, corner King 

ami York-streets; steam-heated; elec-trie- 
llphted: elevator. Booms with bst’i and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A 
Graham.

The Cause of It All.
Aak for the Buster 
Brown style and buy 
them fro m us — 
they're right ln 
every detalL

HiZ These sentences are the outcome of; 
the civic Investigation which was In

at
in
8aVETERINARY.

Tl A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SDR- 
Jj m egoo. 97 Bny-etreet. Specialist in 41* 
cases of-, dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Ln
Matinee 

Every Day
BURLES-

QUBRS

210

HIGH ROLLERS
Rice & Parton's Big Palet;

ALL THIS 
WEEK

w
anrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

.1. lfge, Limited Temperance-stroet. Toro* 
to. Iuflrmarr open day and night Ses
sion begin in October. Telephone Main

Reck'and Shoulders 
■bove all compefitors. \\

piNEXT WEEK :
and Ot]

w
ft “An Ideal Interpreter.’’—London Daily News.

iaTHE SPLENDID ENGLISH CONTRALTO EDUCATIONAL. - 2Tr

Muriel"fosteRCanadas Best Clothiers chA RITITMETIC, BOOKKEEPING, PEN- 
manahlp, typewriting, shorthand 

(Pitman and Eclectic), Individual Instrnc- 
Toronto Business College, Yonge 

ed7

K,ing St. East,
0pp. SL James’ Cathedral

ho.
Ortion. 

and Bloor.PRISONER STABS PRIONER. Assisted by the Eminent French Pianist
EMILIANO RENAUD and MISS 

KATE BADIB (London, Eng.)
ACCOMPANIST.

MASSEY HALL. MONDAY EVE., APRIL 18;
Prices $o, 75, $i. Plan opehs Thursday morning next

antAOT mam
tra

Inmate of Penitentiary Strikes Down 
Fellow Unfortunate.

HELP WANTED.

TO $300 PER MONTH, RE- 
preseutativefi 1» ^nnh town 

placing shares nnd loans. Mar
tin & Co., 115 Manning Chamber*.

pre'/•7 SlOO
to assist in

ALDERMEN THINK IT OVER.
bfr
fa i 
act 
grt 
Jar

_____________________________________________________ ,
rp ELEGUATHY OFFERS EXCtil>TI01f. 
JL al inducements for young Men in Can

ada just now, when eonstruetlon work is 
so extensive. We can train yon for good 
service at good salary in short time. Write 
for our booklet. Dominion School Of Tele
graphy. King, East, Toronto.

MASSEY HALL
TO-NIGHT

LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER

HON. W. B. VAIL DEAD,
Wne Minister of Militia and Defence 

From 1874 to 1878.
1i <

V :will deliver hla famous talk on the
ofFRENCH REVOLUTION in a
HaJAMES L. HUGHES, Chairman. 

Admission 25k*. Seats may be reserved 
without extra charge.

PLAN IS AT MASSEY HALL

WJ ANTED — A FIRST-CLASS TIN- 
TV smith; will give hint charge r,f shop 

ami pay good wages to a good man. Apply 
tu J. A. .Wallace &, Co., Newmarket P.O., 
Box 2TT.

lm
am
get
the
Sr,A

THE NATIONAL CHORUS ca;t IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GF.NBIt- 
xJT al housework. 3 mile, out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mm. Keen, Don P.O.

am
■I<c.

Dr. Albert Ham. Conductor.
Wednesday 
and Thursday

Is

MASSEY-MUSIC HALL I 'I
daSITUATIONS WANTED.

April 13th and 14th. an
4 6? ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, EX- 

J\ porlenced, excellent récommendaLions. 
Ail I ask is a start. Immediate. Young 
man. Henry Wright, care f. V. Chaillnor, 
Chatham, Ont.

Assisted by
THE CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

adoloph R08KNBKCKKR, Conductor 
Plan now open at Mtuwpy Hall.
Reserved esats. $1.50, $1.09, 75a

Ha
stn

»
pro

71 Buy
eqi;
cils
tien\ LOST.

f OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON—A
_1j gold chain with locket attached; Con
taining two miniatures. Reward; 348 On- 
tario street.

y ...COVENANT LODGE, jp the
•Mnt
•r»

NO. 52, I.O.O.r. ma 5comm
is.

The officers and members of tbe above 
lodge are requested to attend the funeral 
of cur Into brother, Charles Matthews, from 
No-*359 Yonge-strcet, on Monday, lltli Inst,, 
at r p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

II. T. MANES, CHAULES WOODALL, 
N.G.

!
roeMONEY TO LOAN. dir;

» ooo
A D.VANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD OOO DA, 

pianos, organs, bore.» aad wsgenA 
i. an and get oar Instalment pi an of leading. 
Money cun ba paid in small monthly 
weekly pay meats. All Irjiiocps etnfldêft- 
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Tjiwlor Bodd* 
ing, 0 King West.

(,

will 
the 

. dnt.

It. 8.

i i •iFRENCH CLEANING, STEAft 
CLEANING AND DYEING

end
t tillT OAKS ON I’KKSONAD SECURITY, » 

XJ per cent* P. B. Wood, Tsmpli 
Building.

one<

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON i CO. LOANED SALARIED FEO- 
merchants, teamsters, 

without security; onV 
business In 48 prlnclp*1

TVX ONEY 
iVL pie, retail 
boarding houses, 
payment: largest 
dries. Tolmnn. 60 Victor!..

108 Klhg St. West, Toronto.

CHEAPÏÜT

Co., first floor. 144 Yonge-strcet. —

mmMsm
tor la- street, Toronto^

ART*
NO STRIKE THERA ,J. -hJsÆTE5.7 V KSilï

west. Toron taMontreal, April 10.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Powell of the G.N.W. reiterates his 
statement of Saturday, that there is no 
strike on here. As a matter of fact, 
the G.N.W. service from this point has 
not been interrupted in the least.

When You Are TiredKILLED BY FALLING WALL.

Galesburg. Ill., April 10.—Fire, which 
broke out early this evening in ihe 
basement of the Galesburg High School, 
resulted In the total destruction of the 
school. John Slater, a fireman.
Killed by a falling wall. Loss'$100.000.

BUSINESS CHANCES,Experimenting with Glasses

G» » EDWARD C. BULL, t V YOU ARE WANTING TO. BUY OB 
X sell a business or stock of gooqx weOPTICIAN.

“If they come from Bull's they mustba 
good’.’*

King Edward Hotel Building. 
49 King East.

ex- FVNERAL OF JOHN HOLDERNESS.
Jcbii New.sus-

NO PLACE . N OLD KSTABI.1ÈHRD COAL AND 
J\_ wood buslnea* for- Hale In the TownW 
Fast Toron(o, centrally situated; rstbrW 
siding, sheds, etc. Will be sold as a going 

Apply to It. Itogerson, East Te-

was
1387

The Lo/.y Ones Must Stand Aside.
That dull heavy feeling from coffee

may hot amount to much in itself, but ------— New York April 9—Dr Charles Bas-
fameaan^efortune.afor «"kfito ambition has relchM^ndon'^he^ar^fî-u- r^tor'of^ahoraTorv ïnThe‘unfrersUy ----------- -------------------------------------- The body was laid In the east parlor

and makes one lazy and finally sick, "mors, most of which came by way" of of North Carolina, announced last night New York, April. 10.—William Mr- 8.8 Feet Above Danger Line. of the hotel.surrounded by many floral
first conquer themselves. The way to panose onThm iTiaot'img^PenhmuhL fhe ten°years of'rorenrch. he hM^lscowred ^five-year Sentence1’i^^ew* j’eroey a ^hinTsb arrei^f* !,,,lendtshof both Kaxe” passed thru to

. c°n<iuer that dull, stupid feeling nine capture of Japanese transports by Rus- that thorium, hitherto known as one of ! for Inciting the silk trade riots in Pat- eharged^ wlth making threats against the l' iew the remains for several hours be-
îen,Ton°Uto °f r^ër'food Pcoffee’‘în "mriehes from va rions points agree ' TexZ'V* n*Z7 uThas ' resoh-ed' ! PauT’ from "som^mpto^ to- Æd.^pP, « j Rev-.1* Canon " Welch of St. James’
ticular Will dull the senses and make that the Russians h„veP compile,y iffrium into ?w"new e^emenfs. and na l ‘day. trarefing inco^Uo He wfil 3t

^ bey'"d th‘S l"r5 ! ^luM in°order to^ ?b^^a~VEiH,S

noui or so after rliinking it. A ( hefoo oespatch which reached honor of the great Swedish chemist, hjs sentence, from which he has ap- “You’re the man I’m looking for. Now I’m
“I was a lover of coffee,” says a i/^don by way of Rome asserts that who, nearly one hundred years ago, dis- Dealed in vain. McQueen left Ameri- eoIns t0 ki!I 

Xew York man. “It seemed to me JaPfinese squadron, with twenty covered thorium. ca while under $10 000 ball,
breakfast was nothing without it but Kteamer«- was seen making for Port*
I noticed an hour or so after breakfast Arthur- Th#a Rnuadron of Admiral Wi- 
a dull, stupid feeling came (over me renius left Cherbourg yesterday for the 
accompanied frequently by mkisek. ' ;B^tir- , , „

de«>ratlons and
I gave up the use Stfl °,f j1' s? Promotions nn prominent naval nnt 
Proa'llm in its ^in^f c^7ee ?nd dl':1,lk military commanders in connection with 
1-ostum in it Solace. My old trouble the war 
disappeared and I learned to look for- „ , „
ward to my Postum with -is m„,,b Marquis it0, president of the Japanese 
eagernessI used to look to cnff.U Erl,vy ™unc'• waa R|ven !l banquet ,t 
and Instead Vf being bad In its effect i»°k!o Sat,irday evening He announced 
Postum is very healthy a„d I fret -ni î'*e !,ucc'«” °* bls minion in establlsh- 
as a .lord' right along/' Name given ,".® confidential relations between ihe 
bv Postum Company Ra1 J>Pane9e and Korean courts, and said 
££rh company, Battle Creek, ; that -at his government’s request he had
ral7/1' . „ „ K.. _ . I drawn up an elaborate report on Korean

There s a reason shy Postum helps political need- 
, toward fame and fortune when used! The Japanese papers ridicule the Idea 

ln place of coffee, the drug-drink. I of the Russian Baltic Sea squadron 
Look in each package for the famous ever reaching the far east and doe*.not 

little book, "The Road to Wellvllle.” j believe It win ever make the attempt.

THORIUM NOT AN ELEMENT.
WAIl NEWS IN BRIEF.

concern.
ANARCHIST WILL SURRENDER..

“Scientific Dentigtry at Moderate Price
REAL 
PAINLESS

Yon0Teon=^o “’DENTISTS
NEW YORK -LEGAL CARDS.

BIGHiNGTON & LONG, BAI18IS- 
36 Toronto street, Toronto. J-H lers.

lielghlngton—B. G. Long.
J, MCDONALD, BAltKIHTBK. 11 

Toronto-stret ; money to loan.TO LET W.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The ar
rangements were ln charge of W. H. 
Stone, there being no pall-bearers.

The chief moumern were William 
Holderness. son: S. A. Singlehurst, step
son, and Frederick Mossop and Alex
ander Patterson. Jr., sons-in-law.

Peter Franks of Weston, with whom 
Mr. Holderness first worked on a farm

TP BANK W. MACLEAN, BARltlSTEB, 
XJ Hollcitor, notary public, 34 Victoria* 

to loan at 4Mi Per cenl- •”

46 OOLBQRNB STREET, ground floor and 
basement. Possession May 1st. Furnace, hydraulic 
hoist, opening in lane. Good office. Size about, 
22x85 feet. Also

SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES
on Scott and Wellington streets. Heated,vaults, etc.

JOHN FISKEN & CO., .
23 Scott-street.

E

street ; money
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 80LJO 
O tor. Patent Attoruey, etc., 9 ti'1»"*,. I 
Bank Chambers, King-street eo*t, ' *
Toronto-stveet, Toronto. Money to leas- __

Tl OWELL, REID & 'V02DJ,
±\ tors. I-awlor Building, 6 King West 
N. W. ltowell, K. €., Thos. Reid, S. C«W7 
Wood, Jr.

Look Ont for Germ».
London, April 9.—The Liverpool Daily

London. April fl.-The two new battle- ----------- £°8t "ays: v'Tbë te,7U°rial c,alms ot
Quren* EUzabeth° of^Spam™clad in Z X»™ ^TotMô |l«’Vaughan Township after he came to

font, will exceed that of the most powerful I habit of the sisterhood of St. Francis to assured that the fishing rights country forty-five years ago, was
battleship by 20 feet. In order to meet the j were this morning nlaced on a car iM conceded do not contain the germs of Posent. He is now over 81 years of1 7a!queth,,n ThTc^ntr^^of The" greJt future trouble," age and felt for the deceased a, a son.

fpot and 26 foct. respectively. Each will drawing room in the late queen’s re- „ - ,, , „
have a displacement of 16.400 tons. sidence. Strike for More Pay.

Halifax. N.S., April 9. —Three hundred 
men employed by Hoyt & Patterson of 
Philadelphia, contractors for the erection 
of the new coal-washing plant for the Do-

Sydüey,

NEW SHIPS FOR JAPAN.
EX-aUEEVS REMAINS.

56,136.136
C^.'ir

Household Goods -r> L. DEFRIER. BARRISTER. SOLICJ- I 

Main 3752. Money to loan at current raw* ,
STRUCK BY ROCKSLIDE.

ry a complete line of the 
kitchen helps, including

WASHERS. WRINGERS.
MANGLES MEAT CHOPPERS, 

COFFEE MILLS.
VEGETABLE SLICE RS, etc.

We car
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist» refund the money if It full, to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each
box. 2ûo. j

Winnipeg, -Man., April 9j—Last Sun
day morning a C.P.R. freight train, 
about twenty miles west of Revelstoke, 
was struck by a rock slide. The en
gine and grst four cars1 were over
turned. The head brakeman and fire
man were killed. The engineer Jump
ed in time to save hts Hfe. The names 
of the victims are not obtainable as

MAILS FROM «ENGLAND. fun

th^maUs'waPsr easilyTwon hv^the AmerTcan i mlnlo“ ,r”n \ Steel Company, 
line steamer St. Lonls (from New York «truck to-day for higher wages.
April 2. nnd which arrived at Plvmouth at — ■ ■ ■ -
3.08 n.m.h whose post bags reached London Brltleli Refineries See
at 9.17 this mornlnç. while the Canard lin^ Tendon. April P.—The British sugar re- 
steamer Etruria (from New York Apr!! 2) fineries are protecting theinselves against 
only arrived at Queenstown at 4.24 a m. a possible duty on sugar in the forthcoming 
The malls were distributed before 1 o’clock| budget.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure f#f WJ* 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
emailision* end rarioocele,use Hazolton sJJ* 
talizer. Only $‘J for one month s troatmeBW 
Makes mm strong, rigorous, ambkious.
J. K. Hazel ton.raJ). Yohge St .Toronto

i
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,Threatened HI. Life.

,«rrn.nÇt»^%r,^r;Ura,d„,,lïï;:
pen’s of liimSo. 10d a decr,”e ln «

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, 
TORONTO.
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Appointment.—Phone Main 5034.

WALT. DICKSON
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Toronto, Ont.288 Queen East.
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Lieutenant 114, Senator Slioupe 117, Ho- 
garth 10», Had Bird 107, Miss May Bow- 
dleh Hr.*, Lost Baby 117, Masked Ball 117, 
Facts 107, Mary Dunn 104, Vaughan 106, 
Targette 107, linrkn 107.

Second race, Futurity course, selling- - 
St. Eph 08. Sir Dougal 100, Luene 108, Ball 
Boom Belle 08, Cherries 08, Young Morello 
10,8, Miss Vrlvo 108, Cnthello 08, Alice Ca
rey 103, Royal White 95, Priestlike 08.

Third race, 11-16 mile, maidens, selling 
—Pnehura 107. Bh>wn Patay 112, Cotntl 
112, Wistaria 104, Ursuline Sister 112, Frl- 
vototis 107, Tahoe 114, Forest Fire 107, The 
Jew 101, Cinnabar 100. Maynard 114, Tech
nique 113, Dr. Blrdsall 104, T. J. Cox 117.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, selling 
—El Pilar 100, Ada N. 98, Emil 95, Vnsnl- 
lo 05, Illowalio 103, Kitty Kelly 103, lsa- 
helllta 08, Anirad 05.

Fifth rare. Futurity course, selling—Ti
tus 105, Ilipponax 105, Geisha Girl 103, 
Skip Me 108. Pat Morrissey 110. Mullah 
103, Wager 105, My Surprise 105, Bard 
Burns 113, Captivate 103, Rollick 110.

Sixth race. 0 furlongs, selling—Nnnon 
106. Golden Light 103, Reeves 101. St. Wln- 
nlfredn 101, Clausus 100. Halnnult 108. 
Criss Cross 106, Lady Kent 104. Misty's 
Pride 101, El Pi loto 113, Constella tor 100.

Bennlngs Entries for Monday.
Firs* race, handicap, % mile—Paul Clif

ford 120, Peter Paul 125, Fustian 124. Tos
can 123, Mrs. Frank Foster 115, Illyria 111, 
Tom Cod 111, Rrlarthorpe 113, Gold Dome 
108, Lord Melbourne 111, Belle of the 
Ring 90.

Second race, % mile—Mon Amour 110, 
Cashier 107, Melrose 110, Bellludlan 107. 
Wild Irishman 107. Lily Brook 110. The 
Claimant 107, Mirthless 104, Passudena 
110. *

TMrd r|ee, % mile—Mountain Breeze 91, 
Grnzlnllo 96. Gold Dome 90. A dele Treb
le 01, Friday 105. Tom Cod 103.

Fourth race, maidens, steeplechase, about 
2 miles—Red Hawk 151, Agio 187, Chlving- 
ton 158, Tireless 158.

Fifth race, maidens. % mile—John F. 
Abeam 108. Seventh Ward 10G. San Mar
ino 100. Polk Miller 108. Cay 108.

Sixth race selling. 1 mile and 70 yards — 
Araehue 105, James F. 108, Setnuket 110, 
Briartliorpe 97, Eclectic 92, O'Hagen 104, 
N<-ebi rVnn 101, Red Light 85, Thorney- 
eroft 112. Nine Spot 101, Coqueta 100,Queen 
Elizabeth 101, Latherou 100.

II EPHERS n

Ml BID IT PUT
'oils on the 
■>d that the 
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> ugly look.
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■Eva Moe 3- Mystic Shriner, Farmer's 
Foe and Ohnet Among Also Rans 

—Aigo Won at Bennings.

Practice Matches on Monday and 
Tuesday—Team Looking 

Very Strong.

Brookdale Horses Formidable for 
Open Events, Tho Their Chances 

for Plate Not Rosy.

:

t
3.\

T7 *
;Chester, Pa., April 0.—Bala spoiled the 

scheduled game here to-day between the 
Turoutos and Villa Nova College. The 
clubs will piny again on Wednesday. Mon
day and Tuesday the regulars and Ynnlgans 
will fight it out. All the men are In spleu- 
did shape, except the pitchers. They are 
coming lute condition quietly. Harley will 
arrive and go to the outfield on Monday. 
Kiilma played short yesterday and did good 
work. Hundreds of people watched the 
Toronto* at their work and pronounce the 
team as looking very strong. Manager Ir
win is besieged with applications for gam *s 
by local clubs and may accommodate borne 
of them. The weather Is keeping good and 
•warm. The team xx 111 be In practically per
fect condition by the end of next week. 
The boys devote much of their time to long 
walks and light races about the enclosure 
to get the stiffness opt of their Joints. A 
path and a rub down, supper, then an even
ing walk or n game of shuftiebonrd completes 
the day's work. They havp all made a de
cided hit in this town by their general de- 
iHirtment and gentlemanly bearing.

East End Baseball Game.
The national R.B.C. defeated the Oak B. 

L.C. of the Eastern Juvenile League Sat
urday afternoon by the following score:
Nationals .....................  3
°«ks .....................>... 2 0 2 3 2 2 1 1 1—14

i be feature of the game was the all round 
playing of the Nationals 
made by L. Mason.

machine.'* Memphis, April 9.—The Cotton 
Steeplechase resulted In a great con
test thru the field to-day, and the ulti
mate victory of Presgrave of the Per
ris Stable by a nose from Golden Link, 
with Eva Moe third. The eleven on 
the card faced the starter. The Toron
to J dm per. Mystic Shriner, that had 
been specially prepared for the race, 
led part of the Jorney. He was heav
ily played by the Canadian contingent, 
and as Farmer's Foe and Ohnet also 
failed to show. It was a bad day for 

îterthern talent. Summary:
First nice, selling, % mile- limit el more, 

,, , . . 1(10 (Aubtiehon), 2 to 1, 1; Henry of Krauts-
Altho the track is not in a very a _ lliar gy (Robbins). 15 to 1, - ; Uptlmvil, 92 

condition as yet, the activity of the (Fischer), t to 1, a. Time l.ai. l.uura
, . __.__ ,,v„ Hunter. Mmlonetta, Squanto, Lynch, Mârco,

horsemen lends a springlike appear Amorous, Bard of Avon, Ark also 
4o Woodbine Park. About 100 horses tcroud race, 4M furlongs-Cigar Lighter, 
„ . . ,v ,or the last 103 (Crawford), a to h, 1; Vldall.i, lot <Au-
wintered at the track, and tor Uucbon), even, 2; Wood Claim, 103 (.r.
week the outer edge of the course has O'Connor), 20 to 1, 3. Time .56% 
been dry enough to al.ow the trainers
to give their charges short gallops. The Third race, 1 mile -Auditor. 112 (Holder- 
Jockey Club are sparing neither time £»>. ^tog, ^^^^(Fnlie^, 3 
nor expense in their efforts to put the 3, Tlme uaiulaud also
track In first-class shape, and by May Fourth race, selling % mile- Censor, 94 
_ , „ .. fnr .he (Crlmmonsl, 6 to 1, 1; Orfco, 100 (Aubu-Day nearly all the candidates for tne Ulon) ,, to ;0- 2; Tom Crahb, 04 (W. Hen
spring meeting will be at their Wood- ucssy), 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.30%. Kffle S.. 
hine quarters. | Beau. Emma A. M., Welcome Light. Zyra,

There are 26 of the Seagram two-year-1 J. Samuelson. Irish Jewel also
olds at the track, and some of the, Cotton Steeplechase Stakes,
youngsters are very promising. tne a ateeplechase handicap sweepstakes for 3- 
Platers are at Newmarket yet, but will rear-olds and upwird, $50 eaeh, half for- 
be moved In about May 1. 1 felt, $1500 added, of which $230 to second

Dobt. Davies has 12 horses at the and $15n to third, tne rotirtn to save stake: 
track including his Plate candidate Closed Jan. 2, with 53 nominations, about 

of Ed. Gleason's ,, _ . „ „
He is 1 crrls. J.C. Jr., ch.g., fl, Presgrave, 159, 

by blip. Prestonpans, dam Katie Flet
cher (McCuc), 4 to I ....................................  1
orfoa E.. br.b.,n. Golden Link. 160, by 
imp. Dundee, dam Ruth (C. Johnson),

Gallant, the steeplechaser. Is working 5 to 2.................................................................... 2
out every day along with six others Bratton, J.S., ch.m., a, Eva Moe, 144, by 
of the Sykes string. J41"* Erlc- dam Dutch Girl (Peters), '25

Alien Balcroft has charge of Col.| 0 1 ................. iimè iii............................... 3
Sewell's (Quebec) horses, Loafer and M,»tk Shriner, Bright Girl, Ohnet, Gin 
King Carnival. Murray Hendrie has fcpray. Farmer's Foe, Curate, Dr. Newl'n, 
only three horses at the track. They ; Hsudvlse also ran. 
are in charge of Freddie Holman, the oixlh race, 1 v, miles—Lee King, 97 (Jen- 
steeplechase rider. |bt"s), 2 to 1, 1: O'Reilly. 1U (Fuller). 7 to

Wm. Hendrie's entries will not arrive r.’.ri,Elkin, 97 (Fischer), 8 to 5, 3. Time 
until the last of the month. bVly

Henry Graham is working out Mr. sien, MisslIff'al ' ‘ 6 " °g’ F Adml
Reinhardt's Gold Cockade.

Five of the Duggan horses are be
ing worked daily. Among other horses 
at the track are four of Jno. Furlong’s,
Including Narod, the Plater, Silk and

Burrle, April 9.—Yonr correspondent 
visited the Uronkdalc stables of Mr. N. 
D) ment to-day and was shown thru the 
establishment by Trainer Johnny Dyment. 
borne complaint was made Inst year by 
some reporters of the difficulties of gaining 
admission to Some of the larger stables, n 
sifiu, grip, and password being required on 
buioe occasions before you were admitted 
to the Inner apartments. No such Intro
duction is necessary at the Barrie stables 
No owner could be move courteous to the 
itvwspapcr^ representatives than Mr. X. by- 
uieut, and no trainer more obliging than 
Jack DyrneuL Therefore, I am must happy 
to report that the BrookdaD string never 
locked stronger for the open events, tho It 
will be a big surprise 1l the plate comes 
lo the north this year.

The stable has a very busy appearnne;» 
and, altho there Is a great ieui of suoxv 
still on the track, training has begun in

are
free of snow, and, being sandy, are fairly 
dry. Some of the horses were being jogged 
oti the sod inside the track, but no speed
ing Is yet thougnt of. The winter has been 
very severe, ad the horses and colls In 
training are still heavily blanketed, but 
there Is no coughing ar.d not a horse has 
been sick this winter.

Co., Limited
Dealer*

<_m_SALk.

Trainers Begin Work for O.J.C. 
Spring Races—The Last of the

Early Arrivals.
L
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:also ran. 1 0 4 5 0 ;t 1 •>—17Apply to

naand the home tunran. Sixteen Horses in Training.
There arc 10 horses iu training, Including 

the aged mare Belcourt.Ensy Street 5 years, 
George Perry 4, Lome 4, The Glob** 3, The 
World 3, Fort llunter 8.

Two-year-olds:
Big Mac, by Exile—dam Enona.
Step Dunce, by St. Blaise -Clog Dance. 
Miss Morgan, by 8t. Blaise —Madlc Mur-

IB.
St. Michael's Juniors Won.

i k3,8* Saturday the 8t. Michael’s junior 
baseball team opened their season with the 
Granites. Many aspirants presented them
selves, and the Interest that was manifested 
gives evidence that the popular game will 
take on new life during the college season, I 
Notwithstanding that it was their first * 
game, both teams plnved very smippv bub. i 
rhe team- is prepared now to meet the 
junior teams in the city, and any challenges 
will be Immediately accepted. OTonnor 
and McDonald, -the college pitchers, showed 
up >vj^l. and their curves were puzzles to 
the visiting team. St. Michael's won thn 
game, the score being 7—4. MeDevltt
caught a fine game for the collegians.

ITL’RB AND PL 
furniture vans 

lnd must reliable 
Cartage, 360 Spa-

Memphis Entries for Monday.
First race. % mile—Cognomen 95, Red- 

nnnr02, Brooklyn 97. Foreuand 110, Clover- 
ton 100, Coruscate 111, Federal 111.

Second race, selling, mile -Sincerity 
Bell 96, Dnn Horne 96. Brother John 00,- 
Peerless Queen 101, Kckstein 101. Lieut. 
RU*e 103. San Primo 108, Fox Hunting 104, 
Seaworthy 105, Dundnll 105b Dipper 106, 
Luck pick 107. Nicola 107, John Barbee 108, 
Lady Moreuse 110.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles—Bnnten 101, 
Wltful 104. Fossil 106. Deutschland 109

Fourth race. Tennessee Oaks, l mile— 
Lady Lavish. 117. Outwnt 117. Vestina Bello 
117.vAudlence 117. Lyrist 117,

Fifth race. 4% furlongs-Monaco Maid 
110. King's Trophy 113, Opnlnnti 113, Tote 
Noir 113. Marsh Redon 118. Enchanter 113, 
Clint Ril6’ 113. Jim Canale 113. Vldall.i 11.3, 
James Warren 113. Pawtucket 113.

race, selling, % mile -Energetic, 
TvoKsncbs. Volto 92. Equity 97. Florl 97. 
IVlgwam 07. Idle 98. Rose' King. Royrrh 
Arms 9f). Dean Lee. Allen St. Lake. Gay 
Minister 102. Sir Andrews, Bay Wood 103, 
King's Charm 108.

1
■ 1
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N TRACTORS. gun. iIceland, by Kt. Blaise—Siberia.
I'apiutil, by Passara—^Dorn 1).
M ill King, by Connie Boy—The Duchess.
Maid of Barrie, by Canine Boy - Maid of 

Eliersile.
The platers: Nesto 4 years and The Sap

per 3 years.
The old campaigner Belcourt Is looking 

"ell. Tills will likely be her last racing
year, ns she has been bred. Easy Street, «*„ w «*
the winner of many a hard ru.i rave, is , 7°!? ,1 , . Vare,,y*
in line form, altho a little high in ilesh. If Gwlng to the inability of some of the 
looks go for anything he should again win f.lv11 0111 there was no baseball prne-
thc Seagram Cup, which he won last year ;:v<1' ^ nrsity on Saturday afternoon,
from n good flelcL George Perry and Lome ."V two or three of the dun turned up, 
are expected to return to their 2-ycar old ff j^'ided to postpone the first prnc-
fonn, when th*\v won many a dollar for lLf0 "n ,,, when It Is expected that
their owner. Lome was not well last year. ” ,n#bp are
Lvt is heavicn this 3*cnr than ever, and 1 ‘Pe'u* a first-class baseball season at 
should do well. The Globe and The World, . , „ / _
two fast fillies, are nul looking as well as L1,nrch of Er. grin ml Baseball Leagae. 
iK*me of the others. The meeting of the Church of Eng-

Fort Hunter will be a new performer at land Baseball League will be held at St 
Woodbine this spring. Me won some good Stephen’s Boys' Brigade rooms on 
races at Washington last fall before Mr. [Tuesday next at 8 o’clock. Any team

hiln', H(t ,Vd8,.VP,t : Wishing to join please send two repre
ss a 2-year old, doing very little racing «»ntatives to this meetlne- or writ! to last season until late in the full, aid should îî w îLon *11 lte t0
bo n heart» 3-ycar-old. lie vesomblvs M’ Wilson' 53 Esther-street.
Claude considerably In conformation and 
action and will no doubt be a favorite with 
Hie "Toronto horsemen, lie :s the pride of 
the stable and is expected by his new owner 
to bring some of the beautiful cups, raced 
for at Toronto, to Barrie.

Will Kin»1 for the Plate of '05.
Of the 2-year-olds Will King and Maid 

of Barrie are the only province bred*. The 
others were bought by Mr. Dyment last 
summer at Saratoga. The imported ones 
are good lookers and w’ol! bred. The two 
l.-ome-bred ones will be held for next year's 
plate. Will King is the nest looking colt 
ever bred at Brookdale farm. II-1 is out oft 
the same tire as Thessalon, Inst year's 
King's Plate winner, and his dam. The 
Due hefts, was one of tho best rnee mares 
ever owned in Canada. Johnny Dyru? it is 
'cry sweet on him and thinks lie has next 
year's plate, barring accidents, at his mercy.

Of the platers, Nesto Is well known to 
the Torpnto public. He has rilled out con
siderably since last year. Mr. Dyment in 
speaking to your correspondent this tlrao 
iuèt yean said then that If Nesto trained on 
he would be hard to beat in th* plate. His 
assertion then proved correct. Phis year, 
however, wdth such good ones us War 
Whoop, Goldencvest, Heather Jock, War 
Medal and others lo beat, he can't see how 
tie should be a 4 to 1 shot. I-Iis front legs 
have always been dicky.

The Sapper, by Ccurtown, dam Kate 
llnrdcastle, is practically nn unknown quan
tity. He is a big strong colt, but is at pre
sent suffering from a very sore back.

Last year's erratic plate candidate. Flor- 
enza, has been sold to Mr. Gros**, the gen
ial proprietor of the Barrie Hotel, and will 
l>e schooled over the jumps.

The horses will be shipped to Woodbine 
about May 1. Neither GrIndy Forrester 
iH»r George Symons are with the stable at 
present.

. 539 YONGE-ST., 
•enter, joiner work 
one North 904. Filoranga Zarkee 

string is in splendid condition, 
in charge of Doc Braydon, who will' 
also have Dliaphanous here as soon as In 
the Washington races are over. Tip

itTO CLEAN OCT 
881 Queen 1
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te cards, wedding 
embossing, tjp*. 

tier», etc, A-lam*
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Gossip of the Turf.
The Picket, winner of the American 

Derby last year, has arrived at Sheepshead 
Bay.

Wire-tappers turned a trick ou n Knox
ville, Teun., poolroom KatOrday and tried 
a second poolroom for the second race at 
Memphis, but failed. They played Amorous 
to win the first race at Memphis and suc
ceeded In betting in 8300, some of It at 
6 tv 1. The wire which had evidently been 
tapped between that city nud Chattanooga, 
ticked off Amorous as winner, and when 
the officials repeated lt,\the pool lost $1280 
and later paid out several hundred on the 
rightful winner, Barkelmore.

Wintry weather caused discomfort to the 
large crowd attracted to Montgomery Park 
on Saturday by the running of the Cotton 
Steeplechase, the highest class hiirdD event 
of the meotjng. Eleven horses faced the 
ling, and only one of the number. Curate, 
fell. (rTn Spray and Ohnet ran from the 
course, but were forced back and i railed 
the field to the finish. The winner develop
ed in Pressgrave, the second choice, with 
the favorite. Golden Link, second. The 
finish was so close that only the Judges 
could tell the winner. In the third race, at 
one mile, Crtpt. 8. S. Browm's Auditor won 
ns he pleased. The three other starters 
were outclassed by the Brown colt and the 
talent placed its money recklessly at odds 
of 2 to 5 on the favorite. The defeat of 
Schorr's Vldalln, the favorite, in the second 
race, was a severe blow to the talent.

The card at Bennings Saturday was or
dinary, the feature bellig the Southern 
Steeplechase, for hunters and gentlemen 
riders. It was easily won by Agio, entered 
•-y J- D. Hall, jr., of the Pioneer Hunt 
Club of Virginia, ridden by Mr. Spenser of 
Baltimore. Espérance, the wltmer of the 
maiden race against the biggest field of 
the season, was backed for a killing and the 
owners took about $4<JUU out of the ring. 
The best finish of the day was between Gar
ret Wilson and Little Woods in the fifth 
1 nee. Four favorites and a strong second 
choice and one outsider won. The track 
was muddy.

T. II. Ryan looked on with surprise when 
bis Clausus, at 30 to 1, won the third race 
at Oakland last Wednesday, chased home 
by the 100 to 1 shot Emil. Three well play
ed first choices ihifshed in the ruck. Pretty 
soon Patrol Judge Mulholland arrived from 
the head of the streteh and made a report 
to I he judges. A few seconds later Patrol 
Judge Hay mon arrived from the stretch arid 
went up to the judges' stand, 
bookmakers’ sheets were sent for, and in 
due lime it was announced that Buxton and 
Bozeman were suspended indefinitely and 
“Iceman" Spencer barred from riding here 
any more, which will not interfere, *bovv- 
ever, with his going to New York to ride. 
It was a beat race, and all pulled together 
as beautifully as a varsity crew. That Bux
ton would be landed had been expected by 
observant,people, and many bettors rejoice 
over his retirement. His performance 
Ilirtlo in that race was simply coarser vork 
than usual. Clausus' coining back and win
ning again on Friday does not make Weo- 
nesday's affair look any better, because In 
Friday's race he had 20 pounds off and beat 
worse horses, except Soothsayer, the even 
money favorite, which seemed embalmed. 
He was elalmed for $725 by Purl Wilkor- 
son and should be a bargain.

■Skoxto, can.
cited, corner King 
1-heated; electric- 

1 with bath and en 
50 per (lay. G. A.

so ran.

AarIVff Steeplechase.
Washington, April 9.—Weather, raining; 

track heavy.
First race, maidens. 5 furlongs—Esper- 

Batin, and Charing Cross, R. J. Me- ”! (HenriPtsy). 8 to 1. 1: The Ilowery,
LaugbUn's Rising Sun and Lord Rad-{ ^tson). To foL'i^D£*”?.% s” Rory 

li0J/ _ , , y addell. Danrilllan, fiontng. Vibrator.Swtt’a
Ben Pope s string includes High!».! Jane, t'hmette. Bonder, Tide. Fair Order. 

Woolgatherer. Mayor Gilroy, Benedict Reprise, Esculnplus, Brotherhood,Rockmart, 
and Prince David. Wild Monarch the [■3no also ran.
Plater. Euclaire Marv L and Socol,d ra<-e. mnhlens, \y, furlongs—r.adyothere is the extent of te n ?-T.n 1 Frauees. 104 (Phillips). 7 to 10. 1: Girdle-
tSkin.1.* f, nt f E- Bl Clanuy s stone, 107 (Shaw), S to 1. 2: Only One. 107 
Woodbine stable. (Oormaek). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 3-5. Snndel-

The Guineas favorite. War Whoop, «"ootL Broadway Girl, Sllverskin, Pellon, 
1* Jogged with Wire In every morning I Gporge Sain, Maggie Stoop alao ran. 
ZTrainer Nixon has ten others in his ’lhlrd ra'-o. 6t<. furlongs—Spripc 106 
charge. 7 m nls (rormaek). 1 to 8. 1: Go Between, U3 (Oll-

A P p,,., to ,____. _ _ _ phant), 4 to 1, 2: Toi San. 101 (Creamer), 20horses !, jogging the G. W. Cook to 1. 8. Time 1.27. Eclectic, May Holli-
horses. Including Benckart; Merriment, day also ran.
Urontas, Halfpenny and several others. Fourth rare, Southern Steeplechase, gen- 

A few weeks of fine weather with ,lemPn riders, about 2 miles—Agin. 147 
an occasional warm rain will nil* ,>,» (Spencer). 7 to 3, 1; Red Hawk. 113 (Evans), track in excellent condition P « to 1. 2: Twilight. 166 (Knutt). 3 to 1, 3.

excellent condition. Time, 4.28. Charles O'Malley, Montrip, De
After the fail races extensive im- Garuette also ran. -

provements will be made at the Wood- Fifth race, selling. 414 furlongs—Garrett 
btne. The track will be moved an Wilson. 100 (Corraack), 3 to 1, 1: Littlefarther south ZhUi! „ .i,m , 60 feeti Woods. 109 (Michaels), 2 to 1, 2: All Senr-
accommndsî^n e .7 “ flve Sreaterj 105 (Phillips), 3 to 1. 3.’ Time, 1.01. 
e-ravd T*° ... °.n *tlP* lawn. The Passive, A1 Casey. Auction also ran.
grand stand will be rebuilt on a much1 Sixth race, maidens. 1 1-16 miles— Snllor'a 
larger and modern style. Delight. 95 (Chappell). 8 to 5. 1: Cay, 07

ICormnck). 8 to 5, 2: East. KMston, 107 
Time, 2.03 3-5. Lady

*y Appointment ToSaturday. The day was fine 102 shooting, 
with attendance below the average. There 
will be no shooting on the grounds next 
Saturday as the Stanleys shoot the return 
match with the Tcionto Junction Gun Club 
ou thé lutter'* grounds The following Is 
a summary of Saturday’s scores:

No. 1, 10 targets—Spanner V, Harrison 6, 
Manon 5, Ingham 4, Ilirons 4.

No. 2, 10 targets—Martin 9, Dey 9, Mason 
8, Ingham 6, Spanner 5.

No. ?3, 10 targets—Fritz 8, Haitlson 7. 
Hit one 6, Mason 5, Ingham 5.

No. 4, 10 targets- -Thompson 6, Ingham 6, 
Martin 5, Harrison 5, Mason 4.

No. 5, 10 targets—Thompson 0, Green 8, 
FMtz 7, Mason 7. HIrons 6.

No. 6, 10 targets —Thompson 10, Fleet 8, 
Dey 7, Ingham 0, Green 0.

No. 7, 10 target*—Mason 6, Martin 6, 
Green 6, Fleet 6. Thompson 5.

No. 8, 10 targets—Thomas 8, Hlrons 8, 
Fritz 7, Fleet 6, Ingham 5.

No. 9, 10 targets—Mason 9, Thompson 8, 
Dey 8, Fritz 8, Hlrons 6.

Caer Howell Bowlins Club*
A very enthusiastic meeting of the exe

cutive committee pf the Caer Howell Bowl
ing Club was held on Saturday afternoon,1 
when a considerable amount of business 
was very successfully carried out. 
lawn (one of the most beautiful In the city) 
will be seeded and at once put In shape. 
It was decided to hold the annual meeting 
on Tuesday evening, 10th lust., at 8 o'clock 
at. the club room, Caer Howell, Queen's- 
nvenue, when It Is hoped a large atten
dance will turn up. \

Granite Bowling Club.
The annual meeting of the Granite Lawn 

Bowling Club will be held on Thursdnv 
evening next In the club rooms. CUnrcb- 
street, when the officers will be selected and 
skips for the season chosen, also the an
nual reports submitted for consideration. 
The curling medals will be presented at the 
meeting.

IA.L.B. TO PLAY II M’S 
iciimlflDOPi

Waterloo Baseball Club.
Waterloo. April 0.—The bugle call to tho 

fans of Waterloo on Friday evening was not 
in vain. They rolled together In goodly num
bers at the Alexander House, and didn't 
forget to bring their enthusiasm with them. 
A team will he put In the Canadian League, 
and, following every precedent for Water
loo. It will he a good one. E. F. Seagram 
was lu the.chair, and M. Rooe acted ns sec
retary. The following officers were elected :

Hon. president, If. Schaefer; president, 
Gus Kuntz: first vice-president. E. F. JjSes- 
gram; second vice-president. XV*. HoggT sec
retary. W. Ray mo: treasurer, W. Graham; 
managing committee, all of above officers, 
toeether with Andy Reid and George Killer.

Delegates to Canadian League meeting 
at Preston next 'Wednesday, two of the 
three following gentlemen, Messrs. Graham, 
Rdyino and Reid.
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Spvcl.hrt In dl. 
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Toronto Not Represented and Union 
Obligingly Adjourns for 

a Week.
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Montreal, April 9.—A meeting of the Na
tional Amateur Lacrosse Union was held 
here this afternoon. President Fitzgtbbon 
of Toronto presided ififl «oil the clubs with 
the exception of Toronto were répresented. 
At. the o 
v as read
routb club, taking exception to the demand 
made that the T0r.9u.t0.,fees be paid before 
the meeting and Stating'’that for tb.it rea
son Toronto W'ould uot bo represented.

►The meeting then proceed ? 1 with other 
bittiness and after some discussion It was 
decided to adopt the system of four quar
ters of twenty minutes each for playing 
and to do away with the field .captains. 
This action was decided upon a motion of 
Ottawa.

It was decided to adjourn until next 
Saturday to see what the Toronto club «ball 
decide to do, whether It will come into the 
union or drop out.

CrSflCrtuli Beat Stevene.
Brooklyn, April 9.—Fust lacrosse under 

trying conditions was put up yesterday by 
the Crescent A. C, team in the match with 
the Stevens Institute team. Despite the 
disagreeable weather the game at Bay 
Ridge was witnessed by one of the most 
enthusiastic crowds of the season. The 
Crescents proved their superiority and won 
by 9 goals to 3. In the Initial period the 
score stood 5 to 1 in favor of the Crescents, 
Cole saving 
out by n fine sidelong 
scents Wall made 2, GUI 2 and Kennedy 1 
of the five tallies.

In the second half for Stevens Gayley 
And Davis did the scoring. For the home 
sqund Kennedy. Simpson, O’Flynn and 
Llfflton each tallied, leaving the final score 
9 goals to 3 in favor of the Crescents.

The line-up:
Crescent A. C. (9)—Goal, Ross; point, 

Doyle; cover point, Moses: first defence, 
Kelley ; second defence, Llfflton; third de
fence, Snyder; centre, Kennedy: third at
tack, O’Flynn; second oltack, Wall; first 
attack, Simpson; outside nome, Gill; Inside 
home, Robinson.

Stevens Institute (3)—Goal, Suhr; point, 
Erlencotter; cover point, Zimmerman; first 
defence, Calkins: second defence, Turner: 

President Ffdler of the Toronto B.B C thIld defence, Pratt; centre, Murray: third 
yesterday received a message from P. T. attack, Bnlst (Feulx); second attack, Cal- 
Powers .that the schedule meeting of the l<\v: first attack, Cole; outside home, Da- 
Eastern League will be held In the Victoria, vl8: InMde home, Johnson.
Hotel next Thursday, at 9.30 o.m. Goals—Crescent A. C., Gill, Wall,

The Arctics If. will hold n special 2!£!ynn* T^([!îon’ G!U* Simpson,
meeting for the purpose of organizing a 2 ,Tnn* ^lfflton; Stevens, Cole, IJavls, 
junior team for the coming season. All > Ga"<,y'
players wishing to Join are requested *0 ‘ Referee —Dr. R. J. Bell. Crescent A. C. 
meet at 174 East Queen-street at 8.30 Mon-1 Gf>al umpires—Crescent, William Murphy; 
day. April 11. | Stevens, A. H. Potbtiry. Time of games—

One hour and twenty minutes.

ÇTE23.

ER MONTH, RE- , 
Ives iu caoh town 
es and loans. Mar- 
hambees. *

1$
Exhibition Game» on Saturday,

At Washington-- R.H.E.
Pennsylvania.-. ..0 01 2 1 0 0 0 0—4 TLrA 
Georgetown ....0 0016000 0—1 3 7 

Batteries-Caldwell and Bennett; Crom- 
ley and Hart.

At Annapolis—
Syracuse............0 2 10
Annapolis .. ..0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Ilefferman and Curtis; Van 
Anken and Symington.

At West Point—
West Point......................3 0 1
Union .. ..

pctilng of the meeting a letter 
from President Curry of the To-;rs EXCEPT 

young nifcn In van- 
1 struct ton work is 
ruin you for good 
short time. Write 

on School of Tele-

ION-
R.H.E.

0 0 1 2—11 10 1 
t 0 0 0—~1 4 7V; TR.nrns). 3 to 1. 3. 

on Thursday. Tdrirgon also ran.Cnmberlaml Derby

h'VTh<-A”oTtiz’ns: r NrPW York- Apr11 - Wmther"clcar; track

Important events of (lie early racine season" Flr*t race, 6 furlongs—Wlcfflns, 90 (J. J* 
ami Is looked upon annually ns hrlncinc fn- Jfi»'»). 3 to 1. by two lei^rhs: Mv Si.r- 
(retlier a «rent field. Gold Heels rereived Prise, 106 (Bonner), 5 to 2, 2: Titus. 103 
the top Impost of 126 pounds, while Little (Roach). 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.13%. Florea- 
fioour, winner of the Montgomery Handl- tan, Floanna, Belle, Lady Athellng, Skip 
cap. gets In at 118 pounds. FI vine Shin Is Me. Modder and Salto also ran. 
among the top-notehers with 115 pounds* I Second race, Vj mile- The Myat, 106 (Bon- 

The rar-e has $1500 addcd.and the distance »<T). 4 to 5, 1, by a length; George P. Mone
ls 1 1-16 miles. It will he run on April 30 1 "r. 114 (See), 2 to 1, 2; Sea Air, 115

The local race meeting opens next Thurs- ' iKnapp), 5 to 1. 3. Time .4%. Palmdale, 
?*y.**Pk- with the running of the Cumber- Sam Jose, Pi relia also ran. 
land Derby, $20uit added, lVs miles. There Third race, 1% miles—Chickadee, 107
are already 400 horses quartered at the (Klinpp), 3 to 1, 1. hv a length: sen,rencr. 101
. h^' flni* applications hare been made for (Clark). 15 to 1, 2: Billy Moore, 97 (.7. Lew-

Halls that an- not takeriX I Is). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.5.%4 The Fret ter,
Much.Interest Is centred In the derby. It I'logo, Blessed, Damozcl, and Boutonlerre 

promises to bring out the largest field ’of also ran.
any 3-year-old race yet run. Fortv-three Fourth race, mile—No service, 
eqafnes. Including all the good ones, are Fifth race, 1 1-lfl miles—Honlton. 110
eligible. a‘nd as many of these are pronil- (Bonner), 2 to 5, 1; Gateway, 03 (Cross-
netit for the northern derbies, the result of thwalte). 10 to 1, 2; O. W. Trahern. 101
the local race will he awaited with much (J. T. Sheehan), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.46)4. 
Interest. The most likely starters just now Our Bessie. Divfna also ran. 
ar; Bramas. Marquis de Car has, Mlzxcn- sixth rare, 18-16 miles-Mansard, 100
mast. Miss Crawford, Cheboygan, Saint Par- (Seel, 4 to 5, 1: Osyrohe, 102 (J. Jones). 4 
is, Auditor and Proceeds i, o. Inki 107 (Bonner), 15 to 1. 3. Time

Fire stakes are offered for the nine dnvs’ i oo 
rnelng, besides n number of over night ban- i.ntflr n|s0 ran 
dleaps and steeplechases. In all about $26,- Seventh rnce.’ 1 mile—llllllonon, 105 (J.

- , , Lewis), 3 to 1, 1: Forest King, 106 (Knapp),Gola Heels, v ho Is receiving a special 7 fn o o. orn Viva 1«)6 (Mountalnl 5 to preparation for the World's Fair Handicap, | î,° t.'aM MU Inst Kntoht M^hanns 
will make his reappearance on the turf in }; ?* DT,? 1 Ü r
the Citizens’ Handicap. Even nt tills early ( 0,1 Ba,lau*.vne» Solon, Golden Light also 
date he Is a strong favorite for the event. raD*

There are many good 2-yenr-olds here, 
and well Informed turfmen Jook for some
thing on the sensational order to be devel
oped during the meeting.

The

R.H.E. 
0 0—4 6 1 
0 0—0 4 1

HtO.

i ST-CLASS TIN- 
ilni charge of shop 
1 gchxi man. Apply 
♦Newmarket F.O.,

........ 0 0
Batteries—Lane, Allbrlght and Hhekett; 

Fern and Easton.
At Baltimore—

Brooklyn..............000000 3 2 0—5 9 1
Baltimore...............0000000 1 0—1 5 4

Batteries—Adkins. Rutherford and Rit
ter: .TonesT' Poole and Jaeklltsch.

At Baltimore—M. A C., 4;xJohns Hop
kins, 1.

At. Carlisle—Indians. 20: Albright. O.
At Cornwall. N.Y.—Military Academy, 8; 

Newburg Academy, 5.

1! ■h.R.H.E.

H r1ELP IN UENEIt- 
nllea out of city. 
Keen, Don P.O.

Checkers, 'CANTED.
Markham, April 0.—A checker match 

played In the Franklin House, between the 
married men and the single men of the 
village, on Wednesday evening,with 10 
a side. James A. Wales and K. A. Flem
ing were captains for the married and sin
gle men respectively, and when the draw 
was made they were opponents, 

me checker
17 years ago has been revived, 

tl-ts winter, says The Sun, and It bids fair 
to become again the first checker town of 
the province. The following is tho score: 

Married. Single.

was
IKKEKPEtt, EX-
recomraentlatioua.

m mediate. Young 
:e X. V. Cballlnor,

sSenior W. F. A. Series.
Galt, April 9.—Dun dag hag decided not 

to enter a team In the W.F.A. at all. 
This leaves Galt, Berlin and Seaforth 
in the senior series. The Galt club will 
favor the double series schedule.

Crescents and Varelty.
In the game next Saturday between the 

Crescents and Varsity the city champions 
will have on their last year’s team with' 
the exception of shortstop, and as Allan 
Dunlop, who played that position for the 
champions last year, has removed to Win
nipeg. his place on the team will he filled 
by either Aleen or Coulter. The team will 
he made np from the following: Armstrong, 
Scott. Calhoun and Long. p.: Benson and 
London, c.: Hickey, 1st: Piper. 2nd: Allen 
and Coulter, s.s.: Benson. 3rd; Rowlln. l.f.; 
Ross. e.f. ; Fraser, r.f. The players hare 
no thad much chance to practise yet on ac
count of the weather, but will practise, 
every night this week on the Grace-street 
grounds.

I} men

J Thon iher ■The old-tl 
Markham of

the Jersey team from a shut- 
shot. For the Cre

dit huslasm- of BLENDAFTERNOON—A 
jet attached; con- I 

Reward, 34S On-
AMarlboro’s Banquet.

Blue and white will be prominent 
colors at McConkey’s Monday night, 
when the Marlboro Hockey Club, senior 
O. H. A. champions, hold their second 
annual banquet. A large number of 
tickets have been sold, so that a large JAMES BUCHANAN A. C0« 
crowd and good time will be the order1 wwe
of the night.

- \
I

w The ’Best Two ScotsW. D.Ebony, Anaias, Oronte, Gondolus, iJas. A. Wnloe.. 
Dr. Robinson.
8. A* Lapp. «.. • 
Robert Pringle. 
F. Rockwell.... 
W. Fleming.... 
XV. W. Mustard.
T. B. Reive.........
O. W. Reesor... 
F. Reesor A

.. 0 R. A. Fleming.

... 3 W. Urquhart .
• • 4 B. Robinson ..
... 1 W. A. Milne .
.. 0 E. Maxwell 
-.. 6 H. Reive ....
...4 T. Beecher ..
... 5 O. Wilson ...
...3 J. Beecher ..
-.3 G. Sullivan ...

Total .. ..20 11

LOAli- . ;
Ion

SEHOLD GOODS,
rrr-.rofS

small monthly " 
business cuiflaen- 

., 10 iJiwlor Bad*.

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

2L CORBY, BelUrUle, Agent

I
Association Football.

The Toronto Scots’ Intermediate team 
will hold a meeting In the parlors of the 
Crown Hotel, 75 Bay-street, this evening 
at 8 o’clock. The Scots are losing for
ward to ns successful a season as last

Baseball Brevities.
The North Torontos will hold a meeting 

Monday nt 8 o'clock nt Peer Park Hotel for 
the purpose of organizing for tho coming 
season.

Monday at Oakland.
San Francisco, April 9.—First race, 11-16 

mile, maidens, selling—Mnxette 112, The ■AL SECURITY, »
y Li Temple

salarier
teamatw»» 

security; ejjj
48 princlpr

9hTotal.........................29Yood year,
when they landed the intermediate and Ju
nior championships of Ontario and were 
runners up for the senior.

A meeting of the Toronto Junior Asso
ciation* Football League will be held on 
Tuesday evening at rentrai Y. M. C. A., 
when the question of 'amalgamating with 
the new Toronto league will l»e discussed 
and other business transacted. Clubs in
terested please send two delegates. Repre
sentatives from Juvenile league arc also In
vited to attend.

ys

CONVIDOhante. ■ut
as In 
or!».
IB CHEAPEST
borrow nion.eLAm

(PoH Wint)

The noblest port 
in the world — the 
finest product of the 
best grape growing 
province of Portu
gal—“Entre Douro 
e Miaho.”

fte
not

i y monts, 
e-street.

•ER CENT.; 
m, building.•v advance! to ft*

Reynolds, 84 W

rj The Alerts junior baseball team will hold 
a special meeting on Tuesday evening at 8 i 
o'clock In the Relia nee elubrooms. 58
Strnngc-strcet. All members are requested Brampton, April ff.t-At the annual meef- 
tn be on hand, as business of Importance the Excelsior Lacrosse Club the
will be transacted. i following officers were elected: lion.

Prospect Park Bowlin* Club.
The annual meeting of the P.V.B. Club 

wlli be held at the club noms on Friday 
m'xt, at 8 p.m. The business will include’ 
the annual report, election of officers and 
skips and Important business re the new 
lawn.

Excelsiors of Brampton.

presl-
A upfidal inratlng of the Amorlenn L^acne1 t1""/' Tl.10mn" Du8R*n: Pn-eldent, ('. A. 

hn« hpcu railed for to-day at tha ilollrjidan 1 Vv“’,?! 50n/. yice-pataidentj. J. Anthony,
House. Cleveland. Ban Johnson vosterdnv MYL.A., It. Blnln, M.P.,
telegraphed Frank,Farrell of the New York ! flml 8‘ barters; vice-president. F. Gilles;
Club to that effect. Several matters of vine-president, F. I’enker; ehnplain, R. 
importance are to be considered at the Burns; secretary, p'. O. Ilolliss: trens- Glasgow, April 9.—In the association 
meeting. j urer. Dr. (). Penker: patrons, R. Hawke, football match to-day between Eng-

The Cadet Baseball Club, formerlr of Ihe1 ?.r*,,Mh<,,IonL E;. rîr.nhnm/ Mnror •TnHt,n- B. land and Scotland, England won by 
Senior League, will again reorganize for « °11’ » F' U- Treadgold, T.
the coming season I11 their ehibrooms. 174 *jenry, J. X Henderson. J. F. Burrell. T.
East Queen-street, at A15 o'eloek. and ex- rhnulmni. II. Kehooley, J. MeClennan. The 
pert nil former meml»crs and players to at-1 toflin P'av In Fergus Mar 24. Managing 
tend, and any others mlsblng to Join will be ^?n1V.n-A- Irvine, Dr. Peaker, F. O. 
made welcome. Ilolliss, A. E. Bowles.

— PORT B A 
: 24 Klnf-iw***

Englntul Won by 1 Goal to O.

le.y73

7# fDardanelles
All d/alert. 

BottUd in Oportt. 

Ntver told in Casks.

one goal to nothing.

Morlnrlly*. Good Boxer.,
Prof. Morinrlfy of th- Good Lni'k A. 

bn« quite n fiehnol of boxer», hnlf n dozen 
nt lenst, for the Arsonnutn' fbtirnnntenf. 
He promise* to win the ~ welterwelzht 
mateh regardiez* of the eomlng of Mr. Aus
tin of Ottawa. It I» announced that Cham- 
plftP 
Vark
boxing ela** Johnny Jnnaen I» expected 
from the wild* of Northern Ontario.

Sporting Note.,
riarence Forlies of Chicago and Kid 

Rodman of Boston fought six round* nt. 
Chicago Saturday night, the deelelon being 
a draw, fine Bezennh of Cincinnati easily 
defeated Tommy Feltz of Brooklyn.

A Detroit syndicate, consisting of Htrrr 
Kendall, Fred Major. George W. Beck and 
other well-known yachtsmen, has purchased 
Cadillac, the famous Detroit 30-footer, and 
will race the yacht constantly on fresh 
water this summer.

The following are the entries and weigh-* 
for the Klriloeh Inaugural, a mile handicap 
sweepstake*, to lie run at Klnlo"h Park 
April 15: Otis 120, Terra Flrm.i 117, First 
Mason, Sambo 115. The Regent.Wm-tc Nleht 
112, Deutschland 111, Anok" 110. Lord Mel
bourne. Paul Whaley 100. Joe Lesser 107, 
Charley Thompson, llvzznh. Jordan, Jael; 
Voting, Ralnlnnd 106. O'llagen. South 
Breeze, Ms later. Duelist 103. Pleqtiart, 
Montebank, Boh Mela-au. Toddv 100,(Iet«el, 
Never Such. Edgordo, Dutiful, Ryrne of 
Roscren, Sigmund, Fatalist MS. Blissful, Ves
try, Pslm Render, Mohave 90. Caithness, 
Worthington. Rengaw. Mafnldo 95, Foot- 
light’s Favorite 94. Imhoden, Sol Smith, 
Jerry Lyueh, Magnolln, Aggie r^ewls, p,,ur. 
quoi Pas 93, Lyneh, Lot Inn 02. Lady Free 
Knight, Speneerlan 90, Crime, Leecu S5.

IANCES.

INI. TO. unt 0®
itoek of goodie ~ g

si tun ted; 
be sold a
Zogerson. ba*t "jg

Tho Marlboros of the Don Valloy League 
will hold a very Important meeting Tuei- 
day night nt S o'clock in the Crown par
lors. 75 Bny-Ftreef. The question o^suits
nnd othf-r matters of importance will no j one other Toronto club. The grouping 
dealt with, and nil Interested arc earnestly, Brantford. St. Catharines, Teeumseb* nnd 
requested to be on band. j one other Toronto club. The hrouplng

mpetent bflscboll authorities, ; Nuestlon will be a difficult one with three 
NPreaident Harry Pull lam of the ,n Toronto, nnd Oshawa, Owen

Sound nnd h nrgVa In the field. Brantford 
and St. Catharines are so situated that 
they will fit In handily nearly anywhere.

Jimmy Murray, the Toronto lacrosse 
player, who arrived In Winnipeg Inst week, 
will likely turn out with the Mlntos of the 
Prairie City this ««-nson. Murray Is a 

will hold n meeting Thursday night in the clever home fielder and enjoys the reputo- 
Ccntrnl Y. M. C. A., at S o'clœk. when the Hon of being about the only memlier of 
following tennis are requested to attend the Toronto home who would take a chance 
Lfikeviewa. Tecnmscths. North Toronto», J and go In on the opposing flags. He is 
Maple Leafs. Westmorelands. Broadways, ; not n big man, but makes up In fearlessness 
Aberdeen». Olympic*. Nationals, ns the | fbr any lack of avoirdupois, 
schedule will be drawn np for the coming 0n reiving » letter from the president 
season. nf the X.A.L.U.. drawing the attention of

Following the sale of the Washington J. M. Macdonald to what was considered 
Baseball Club, the stockholders on 8ntnr- unnecessary about the payment of fees 
day elected William J. Lambert president president J. W. Curry of the Toronto ' 
and William J. Dwyer vice-president, genl | <*<>*,e Club decided not to 
ernl manager and treasurer. Ifom Loftua 
will remain ns acting manager of the^team 
until his successor, who Is likely to he P.
J. Donovan of the St. Louis Nationals, Is 
secured.

WARRE * CO. 
Opotte, Portugal. 

Biltblitktd 1670.

-Lacrosse Points.
Ths Brsntford prefereno- I11 grouping the 

senior C. L. A. teams, according to The Ex-
Vj

a. •it’d, IV
"il «81 6<>Uodeiibnch rany mm#* up from New 

to defend hi* title In the heavyweight 4»

X
Many « 

among the
Notional League, and Manager Frank Relee 
of the Chicago Club, nnd Manager Ned Han
lon of Brooklyn, are of the opinion that the 
New York National League Club will make 
a very strong bid for the championship this 
season.

tRDS.

bar*»; Main 3698
THE « MERCHANTS'

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
Suite 60c 
Pan ta 15o

long,
it reel. Toronto-

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

&

BARKIS'TBB» .** 
money to lo«n- -

AN • BARRI®^®^ 
mobile 34 Victori*- 
4Vj pet cent'_____ _

•y, etc., 9 0“ —ail

Money_______

WOOD.
"g’nfl miD8 Ca*d 

os. Reid, b- —j

67 Yonge-streetThe Toronto Juvenile Baseball League

SPECIFIC

tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this, fl per bottle. Sole agency, 
BCHoriELD g Druo Store, Elm Bt., Torobto, 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

Feme»
permane 
Gonorrhcea.east, ('a° 

to lo®0.
plain silver or cork tips.

La-
<

day’s meeting, and instead despatched a 
missive himself pointing out that there was 
evidently no friendly feeling for Toronto 
In the east, and that nnder the eondlttona 
It would be inadvisable to make a personal 
report to the league at present

A marvel of manipulation in the 
art of blending Egyptian Tobaccos.

1

.uto Street. , h
iOWarÆtV*“

%s ■I,15 cts. per pachage.
A Niagara Fall* despatch »ay* ; Pitcher 

Mason of Thorold. Ont., was In this city 
yesterday. He lms been signed by the To
ronto (Eastern League) team, and is on his 
wav to Chester. Pa., where the team will 
report for spring practice on April 12. Ma
son has a considerable reputation as n slab 
artist, nnd he hopes to make good In fast 
company. He will be remembered as a 
pfteher for the Niagara University team a 
few seasons ago.

an
- 1Stanley’s Weekly Shoot.

Th» regular weekly rlioot of the Stanley 
Gun Club took place on their grounds on Hait Yen “

gpiu.,^ lo^jh^FÆ^.mc-

S8B Maa#nloT#inpl*.CblCM*.aU

VIEN Write
Iuve cure

month ■. t.r?*!L St. Lawrence Hall Most 
centrally 
located hotel 
in Montreal

Once tried, always used. Jerreat'g 
Barber Shop, 88 King East,near Church- 
streetRates 82.80 per day
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TROUSERS
TO ORDER

$3.25
Crawford Bros., Limited,

TAILORS.
Corner Tonga and Shuter stveets.

T “The Sign
of the Slate ”

STT

2

IOLKS believed in signs 

in Dickens’ day. «The 
Marquis of Granby”— 

«The Magpie and Stump” — 

« Blue Boar ” — Great White 
Horse”—meant foaming ale, the 

best of wines, a jolly good meal, 

and a « bed that was a bed.” 
In fact, the sign in front of an 

inn, was its most valuable asset.

What the old inn signs meant to travelers years ago, «The 
Sign of the Slate” means to shoe-buyers of to-day. It swings 

in front of every «Slater” Shoe Store or Agency, and is a land

mark as well as a trademark.
Lots of people—who are not a bit superstitious—believe 

in «The Sign of the Slate.” *
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1c i

T
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THE SLATER SHOE STORES:
528 Queen Street West.117 Yonge Street.

J. JUPP St SON, 810 Queen Street East. i:
THOMAS POWELL, Toronto Junction.
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WALKERVILLE’S MEMORIAL CHURCHin classes. Then there came recogni
tion of the fact that it was no longer 
possible to prepare scholars in the lo
cal schools for entrance into the uni
versities. A System of secondary 
schools was seen to be requisite if the 
universities were properly to All their 
function in a modern state. But the 
existing machinery was found to be 
unequal to the demands of the enlarged 
series of schools, the rural school 
boards were too small, there was no 
district board fitted to control the 
secondary schools and give the pro
per attention needed to link them with

munity for all sorts of crimes commit
ted against the people.

The fate of Thompsoh and his com
panions may render it more difficult for 
the principal offenders to find instru
ments. To-day these unfortunate men 
are deserted by their employers, or 
those for whobe benefit they broke the 
law. But it is still more important to 
punish offenders in the higher ranks 
who reap the rewards, and who set the 
whole machinery of fraud and corrup
tion in motion. People have been too 
ready to listen to pleas on behalf of

The TorontOAWdrld:
/Vvvvvvvvvwwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv*

T. EATON C9;,w.

190 YOtyGE ST., TORONTO

**

iNO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

St. Mary’s Episcopal, Gift of Eamily of Late Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Walker. Dedicated)Yesterday.

Dally World, in advance, 83 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year 
Telephones: 282, 233, 254. Private Branch

v eslcoo««‘‘jrattV-t.
Arcade, James-street North. Top_p

London. England, Office : F. W. *
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. L.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following
News Stands : „ ____.

Windsor Hotel...........................Montres .
St. Lawrenco Hall........ .............
Peacock & Jones................»......... 5U2
Ellicott-square News Stand........" v,, h"
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit. Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co........... Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel....................................... «P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald...........................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh........................... Winnipeg. Mon-
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster 
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John, N. »• 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

Wet Weather WearFriends’ Association Complete Or
ganization and Look to Aboli

tion of Martial Strife.
Men’s Waturproof Coats, Oxford grey and fawn 

imported English covert cloths ; rubberized 
sewn seams and velvet collars ; all 
sizes ; special.................. .....................

Men’s Rubberized Waterproof Coats, fawn and 
Oxford shades, English covert 
cloths ; all seams sewn and taped.

Men’s Waterproof Coats ; imported covert cloths ; 
in fawn and dark grey and brack und grey 
pin check tweed effects ;

»

ffjat

TO 3.95
The regularly monthly meeting of the 

Friends' Association was held on Saturday 
and the completion of organization was ac
complished by the acceptance by Dr. A. C. 
Courtlce of~tJîé secretaryship. Yesterday 

' afternoon in St. George's Hall a public 
meeting tvas held.

President William G. Brown explained 
I thy* the Society of Friends had many years - 

Walkerville, April 10.—(Special.)—The heavy oak back adorned in the centre ug./ been divided Into two branches, one i 
new St. Mary's Episcopal Church here, bv a large carved figure of the Virgin Hicks*tes and the other orthodox. It
erected by the present generation of 'M try, flanked upon- either side by ,vas one of the objects of the association, 
the Walkers in memoriam to the lato three small figures of saints. I which was authoiixccl by the HicUa t^
Hiram Walker, the founder of the jlrm A fine effect is «^en to tto ^.nœl “mordent as vonld'Xt p.iD- 1
and his wife, was dedicated to-day with as a whole by the large memorialing Mç „JOUght The a#S(„.ta.|ou had ao the 
appropriate ceremonies. It is unique ure of the Crucifixion, wnicn laces ui- vlo„u.al i,llt aiuiel at the improve
among the churches of Caoiada in more rectly down the church. Every window mvUt Qf gtandards of virtue mid morals,
ways than one. The church, which is in the bHHding takes the form or a a general conference of the Friends will 
a fine architectural study, with its memorial window, each representing t>e held at Massey Hall on Aug. 11—ID, and 
grounds and rectory and Sunday school some saint or depiction of Biblical his- 3UU0 will attend from

i. New York, Baltimore and other joints in
adjoining, is the free gift of the build- tory. . the United .Stares und Canada. The con- '
ers, together with an endowment of On a large marble slab let in the left f^rence will afford opportunity for wor- 
$25,000 to the Church of England in wall of1 the church is the inscription: ship, for social Intercourse, for discussion 
.Canada. While the seating aecom- “t0 the glory of God and in loV- on various topics, by men and women, hoti? 
modation is not large, the church build- in<r memory of Hiram Walker, born in und out of the society, such a» Dr. Gold
ing itself is of the highest type of In Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12, 1819, and "1" «mlttï, Vrot McCurdy, Prof. Adam
Gothic, whilst the rectory and Sun his wife, Martha Abigail Williams, ciicirt or (jueen s. !
day school are Elizabethan." It is built born in Michigan, Sept. 25, 1826, died _
«ch^pulpuT^Crof mirb^te^ 8t DetrS'} ’ to ~pl.h, thatyiw w,x m’ay'.'upath™ with
««hJI’c,? »1 f ^ f°nt °f marble- The sons, Edward Chandler Walker, the Friend*' Association. Ills presence.
entire furniture of the church is a rep- Frank Hiram Walker and James there was due chiefly, however, to the pro- !
resentatlon of unpolished British oak, Harrington Walker, have given this valence among the Friends of the idea of
which, in the reading desk, bishop's church, with the rectory, parish peace. The subject of war was one that I
chair, sedalla and altar is exquisitely house and ground attached, to the required a great deal of attention from at! I
carved by hand. . Church of England in Canada." thoughtful people, patriots and Chrlstlms. I

The altar, for a church of its size, is The corner stone was laid on May are ln the art j
unusuaily large and ornate. It con- £5 last by the Right Rev. Maurice Scol-
sists of a wooden base, upon which is lard Baldwin, D.D., Lord Bishop of n heathen nation had been trained and <H- 
mounted, forming the tabular portion Huron.* tonragerl and set on Its feet by a Christian
of the structure, a heavy slab of mar- Rev. W. H. Battersby, present vicar nation and Christian influence, it was a 
ble. The whole is overlooked by a of Walkerville, will be the rector. V(,0 solemn thing, and night seem ;

n c ruel thing to say, but what Eastern Asia 
knows of Christianity is that form of ap
plied Christianity winch expresses itself id 
aggressive warfare.

War has always been conducted In .the 
name of the god of the nation. Two na
tions go to war, each honoring the same 
God, and each expects a blessing,

Bible and War.
Most people think the Bible is a war book 

nnd advocates war. The real explanation 
of war Is that it is a survival of trUwllstic 
conditions. It was the earliest and morft 
inveterate of early instincts, and 
quently lasted the dongest.

Was It true that the Bible advocated war? 
The teaching of Christ was considered lm- i 
practicable nnd utôpian bv many, hut, if It I 
were so that ' God sanctioned aggressive 
warfare, and he said it with reverence, he ! 
for one would not worship such a God. 
There were thousands who felt likewise.

Was It true that the Bible enetmnij^d 
war? It depends<fWlmt is meant byTthe 
Bible. The Bible was a literature, n his
tory. extending over not less than 1200 years ! 
of the evolution of the human race, 
great misfortune was that the books of the i 
Bible were wrongly arranged in the trniia- ' 
latlon. The prophets were put last, when 
they should come first. Hearr-b the proph- ! 
ets thru from beginning to end. and not a ! 
passage will be found in approval of ug- ■ 
gressive warfare. The prophets were the ' 
only accredited representatives of God to 
teach us what we should do and think, and 
teach others.

The Bible was on its trial, and It 
unfair thing to misrepresent. God’s words 
nnd to lay on the prophets a responsibility 
which does not belong to tb°m.

Britain nnd Tibet.
The great Assyrian king boasted that he 

had moved the boundaries of the nations! 
and made the people of one mind to serve ! 
him. Such a giant power was Britain, slay
ing hundreds in poor Tibet fox no other 
reason than that they defended their homes 
and country from invasion.

nr-public men that they are not respon
sible for acts done by men in the lower 
walks of political life. The turning 
out of governments under which fraud 
and corruption prevail, the cancellation 
of franchises and concessions obtained 
by corruption, would be lessons as sharp

I
-fc ' 1 5.00thê primary schools and the universi

ties. It was evident then that a fur
ther reform was urgent, and it was al
so recognized that no system would te 
satisfactory to the Scottish people 

as those of the sentences pronounced which did not preserve to them com-

tjfijjf A •ft

te-V
I

sewn seams i
plete popular control.

In the end of last month Mr. Ora- 
ham-Murray, the secretary of state for 
Scotland, introduced in the house of 
commons a bill embodying the new 
education scheme proposed by the 

! British government. Premier Balfqur 
has had many a rude buffet of late, so 
It would be rather a novel and agree-

thts

on Saturday. ;
Men’s Automobile Water proof Coats f1 double- 

breasted ; navy blue melton clotli, with 
outer covering of black rubber ; 
windproof ; inner cuffs in sleeves

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
The matter of temperance legislation 

15 cents per line—with discount on rd- j? jn a very curious position. After the

”B?,Er^roToÎe™ nSTr* ,
Positions may be contracted for subject tbe abolition of the bars, the prohthi-

PosUiiwiY &ntnTv?r ^arant^d ‘toTnTad- tionists made demands for advanced 

Tertlsements of less than four Inches span . legislation. By way of reply it was 
ofA»npa«!eto'her nw,irwlrtfnfoneS1yoarWmnr said that the government majority was 
have. When practicable, a selected position too small for effective action, and that
without extra cost. h .d at ln the session of 1903 the Gamey chargesInside page positions will be chargea a .... „ .
20 per cent advance on regular rates. took up the attention of the legislature 

All advertisements nre subject to approval 
as to character, wording and display.
^Advertisers are tree to examine the suu- 
smttlon lists at any time. \ -

"Want " advertisements, one cent a worn

ADVERTISING RATES. m
10.00ff I $I

/Men’s Hats and Caps
' English and American Fur Felt 

Derby and Alpine Hats; from the 
leading manufacturers for spring 
wear ; in all the new styles; calf 
leather sweatbànds; silk trim
mings,; colors black, coffee 
and beech, our price .........

able experience for him to find 
bill received with a unanimous chorus
of approval. As for the English Non
conformists who are still passively re
sisting the operation of the govern
ment's English education act, they can 
only regard the Scottish bill with 
der and envy.

P
to the exclusion of everything else. In 
the present session the Gamey charge 
are out of the way, and it is claimed 
that the arrangements have been such 
that the government's majority of three 
has been a& good for all practical pur
poses as one of twenty. Still no tem-

Pe.ce and War,
1.50

won-
The details of the bill

A!

feach insertion. Men’s Hook-down and Varsity Caps, in navy, seige nnd assorted twead 
patterns, iroken lines and sizes, Italian and silk linings, regu- I C 
lur 25c und 35c, Tuesday................................................................. *0

not of course interesting to Cana-are
dians, but It may be sald that it pro
vides for complete sets of popularly

'2THE 8TIRGEON FALLS CASE.
The legislature of Ontario had no AI>eranee legislation, not even a day de

right to ratify an illegal deal between voted to the subject In the legislature, 
the public school board and the separ- , At (he Bame tlme there is plenty of 
ate school board of Sturgeon Falls Tha, evfdence that the premier ,8 do,ng aome
illegal agreement violated the rights of hard thjnking over the matter. The
some, of all taxpayers in Sturgeon FaBa ^ hgd gevera, artlclee dis.
Asy one citizen of the place had the cus government contro, of sa,e, abo„
right to have the school taxes of the . 'vC ■

, lition of the bars and other remedies,pulp mill company go as the company
to go-to the public !The Premler met hls followers in caucus, 

and made a proposal looking toward

controlled primary and secondary 
schools out of which every Scottish 
lad—thanks to Andrew Carnegie's 
munificent provision—may pass to one 
or other of the universities. Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen retain 
their own school boards. The rest of 
the country is divided into areas, each 
of which will have a board with entire 
control of all schools within its dis
trict- Each board will have under it 
bodies of managers—one-third mem
bers of the board and two-thirds ap-

The Boy’s Requirements 2

VThese valuable hints for parents :
1':Boys’ Three-piece Suits; in medium 

and dark colors of domestic tweed; 
single or' double-breasted; good 
linings and trimmings, sizes 9 Kfl
27 to 33 ........................................v- u

Boys’ Norfolk Suits; in neat Scotch 
effect tweed ; coat with box pleats 
and belt around waist; Italian 
cloth lining; knee pants—

29-3U
4.00 4.ko 

Boys’ Three-piece Suits; In all-wool 
blue or black imported clay 
sted; single or double-breasted; 
best lining and making; C KQ 
sizes 27 to 33 ...........................v

’ It

desired them
Ischools.

members ln Fovernment ownership, which was
Reports of the caucuses were

re-The legislature by its ,
Ca°TÙghteyawaÿn to^he^pubUc ’schi,” ! regularly published, in The Globe, and 

board of Sturgeon Falls; "Keep your at last it was given out that the opinion 
agreements; It you do not we’ll make the caucus was against even a license 
you." And they proceeded forthwith to bil1' Elsewhere 11 wwTMtptained that 
make them. The legislature, on the the Liberala felt tbat a ltoen8e bul 
contrary, should have said: "You are >'ould an^r the temperance people 
violating the general law and we can- "orse than no 'esislation at all, as it 
not permit It; what you propose violates v'ould seem t0 d“tr°y the b°P® ot a
the rights of citizens who were not more advanced ”>6asure'

Some idea of this kind seems to run
thru the premier's answer to the min
isterial deputations. He agrees that a 

1 license bill would be unsatisfactory; he

Edward Milligan, 40 Years Old, Ex
pired Suddenly in Imperial 

Bank Building.

»

32-33 
4 60

31
:Wood and Putty Put Into One Ship 

Where Steel Ought to 
Have Been.

pointed by the parish council of the 
parish in which the school, Is situated. 
These managers will only have dele
gated powers, which will not include 
the appointment or dismissal of teach
ers or the borrowing of money. One 
of the most remarkable features of the 
bill is the permissive power given to 
the new boards to aid financially, un-

conse-

wor-

MRS, MAY BOWES ROBINSON DEAD' 1 DwÏ'
< Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits: In 

brown and grey checked twee-1 
coats : neatly pleated, with belt 
around waist ; good lining through-

St. Petersburg, April 10.—The czar is 
furious at the discoveries of gross 
corruption in the Russian navy yards, 
where the new battleships and cruis- 
g* intended to strengthen the far 
eastern squadron are being built.

The discovery was made as a result 
of the sinking of a gunboat which had 
recently been finished, and which went 
to the bottom as a result of firing a 
salute with one of its heavy guns- 
-, The discharge of the gun was so 
shattering that the plates were loos
ened, and the boat went down in a 
few minutes.

A Swedish syndicate secured the con
tract for raising her, but when the 
men got to work they found wood and 
putty wfyere there should have been 
steel. The ship, ln fact, went to pieces 
when the attempt was made to raise 
her.

Wes Ill Only 24 Honrs—Authorities 
< Allow Blocking of Aisles of 

Knox Church.
parties to your agreement, and we in
tend to project them.” But the legisla
ture and its members have had such a 

. wide experience of "ratifying” the im- 
providént bargains made between muni- ; seems to hint that there may be a 
cipalittes and private corporations-- ' more advanced measure, if not at this 
especially agreements that grant forty- session, at some later period. The pro-

51
Due Mout

Sizes 23-24 25-26 27-28
2.50 2.76 3.0CI

der such conditions as they may deem 
fit to impose, educational institutions 
within their boundaries, but not man
aged by themselves. This gives the 
boards a powerful leverage in raising 

year, thirty-year, sometimes perpetual hibitionists seem, on the whole, to have the Btandard of separate schools that
franchises, that it was an easy matter j reserved judgment as to the meaning may deglre the ald of publlc money.
for them to "ratify” the agreement be- of his reply. A call has been signed by Jn order to glve Scottish public opinion 
tween the two school boards. In direct F, S. Spence and G. F. Marter for a bgtter opportunlty ot influencing the
contradistinction to this. The World convention to be held on April 21 In Qducation, four provincial
holds that It is the duty of the legisla- thus circular the po»lt on of the tem-, ^ ^ tQ be cofistituted
ture to investigate all these agréments Peraqce cause is described as critica ; meeUng respectlvely ln Edinburgh,
and to refuse all that are Illegal or lm- and serious, tho encouraging. Ail
provident. That is why the attorney-gen- this would indicate that at or before ; J ' '
eral is paid a salary,and his department that meeting some important announce- ; whlch wU1 deal ” th a Y‘a te.
Is maintained. But so far he has, we'are ' ment may be expected. ferred to them by the departmen .

The complete suppression of the legis- Such is this final form of the Scottish
educational system and one which pro-

ei
fton, April 10.—(Special.)—Ed

ward MiHigan dropped dead in the 
Sun Life Assurance Company’s build
ing on North James-street this even
ing about 6 o'clock. He was employed 
as Janitor of the building, and while 
hls wife was getting the tea ready he 
went down to light the gas. As tie did 
not return for some little time his wife 
went down to see what was the mat
ter and found him lying dead on the 
floor in the suite occupied by the Im
perial Bank- The dead man was 40 
years of age and leaves a -widow und 

The members Of Crescent

Harat m
in

Boys’ Fancy Suits; in brownie Nor
folk style; in medium grey and 
dark colors; coat small collar and 
long roll lapel, and cream setge 
front: knee pants; sizes A 00 
21 to 26 .................

th? - A
a
in

:
shaped; in navy, cardinal and 
stripes; to fit boys from 4 
to 15 years.........................

Boys' Fine Flannelette Shirts; Cey
lon finish; collar attached. And 
necklfands; made with yoke, pock
ets. pearl buttons; in neat fancy 
stripes; sizes 111-2 toy ” “

Vwas (in ,75Peter Thompson Sailor Suits; In 
hard finished worsted serge; deep 
collar; trimmed white braid; em
blem on sleeve; sizes 21 K QQ 

„to 26 ............................................ '

wi
ar

I I tit
fr
re

Boys’ Spring Reefers; in Oxford 
grey cheviot; double- breasted :
with velvet collar; Italian cloth 
lining; sizes 22 to 3.50

5014

Boys' Fine Colored Cambric Shirts; 
in laundrled and neglige bosom ; 
one separate collar: cuffs attach
ed; • newest patterns in figures 
and stripes; sizes 12 to

Ch
ten28one son.

Lodge, I.O.F., to which he bejongad, 
will have charge of the funeral.

ROMANCE OF MIDGETS Merino Underwear;sorry to say, never so taken his duty
to be. He is a "ratifier” first, last and If ture is a curious feature of the case.
always of what Is illegal and what is Here we have in session the represents- n..4

I lives of the people, who alone have the lions of Scotsmen the advantages their Mr*- ^ ^ ^ Ûrs
The opposition made a great blunder power to say whether there shall be i fathers and forefathers have enjoyed After an ness o onij - ^ The story reached the ears of the

when they found the attorney-general abolition of the bars, a license law or j during the last three hundred years. Mrs. May on es tbe czar, who ordered a thoro Inspection
.and government about to desert the any other measure. This body is com- j ■■ - ' . - - John B' R°bi'1E°n- P' rIf.rilv ,t of all government arsenals, docks and

law of the land in regard to the dispo- pletely ignored. Caucuses discuss the j SWINDLED INSURANCE CO, King Edward c oo, e “ navy yards. This inspection brought
sition of school taxes in Sturgeon Falls question, and reject various measures; ! ° ______ an ea’^ hour th‘* morning. She was the huge naval stores in St.
that they did not stand up as one man The Wine and Spirit Journal warns the Man Supposed to Have Been Drown- "arrl*d ^ f”m 153 West 1 filled wrtoenorrnoJ^uanmtorof^ro!
for the upholding of the law. But they government not to harass the traffic; ed Now Goes to Jail. The funeral will be held it visions and naval stores of every kind,
fell down piteously. Some ot them tried deputations of ministers declare that AnriI Kl—W A Hunt Main-street Tuesday afternoon at 3- • were almost empty,
hard to recover their position on Fri- the bar must be abolished; and finally ' e ' P *, ' ' , ' The authorities allowed the aisles | xt least the flrst building which was
da^n ght No man ca^be condemned a convention of temperance workers is alias Hunter' laat„,nl^t found of Knox Church to be blocked with inspected was found that way, but in
day nignt. co man can oe condemned , 'guilty of swindling a life lnsuranre . . --.in this evening Rev D. A. the following night all the other build-
for upholding the law of the land, and called to consider the situation It !company our of $15.000, and sentenced to chalrS aga‘" “l !nd preached at both lnss burst into flames ln ten different
every man is entitled to credit who re- would seem that everybody but the j dve yearg jn the penitentiary. Seven Meld rum,7 Cleveland, preached places, and in the morning there w».s
spects it and who, respecting it, is still lnw makers is to have a hand in making years ago H tin ter obtained a policy and ! services. " I nothing left bu the walls.
free to move along constitutional lines the law. almost immediately disappeared in West

Texas. He was supposed to have been 
drowned, hls wagon and outfit being 
found on the banks of the Pecos River.

Scotland has always been regarded Hig sister, Mrs. Jennie Mettler. sued 
as containing one of the most high- and eventually recovered judgment in 
ly educated communities in the world, i the United States supreme court.

I Hunter was arrested last fall in Bir
mingham, Ala., and brought to Dallas 
after a bitter fight. The case has cost 
the company over $30,000.

Boys’ Fine
shirts and drawers : ribbed cuffs, 
ankles and skirt; overlooked 14
seams: nicely made; soft finish, 
sizes for boys 4 to 8, at
35c each; 8 to 14 at ........

All-wool Jerseys; close

tin
.50 unmises to secure for the coming genera- tfnlque Love Affair In Miniature— 

Engagement Looked for.

New York, April 10.—The management of 
Barnum A Bailey’s circus expect to have 
the pleasure of announcing a matrimonial 
engagement in a few days. The love affairs 
of two of the midgets, Miss Amin Harvnth 
and I’aul Koskl have almost reached that 
interesting stage. ,Annr, for all of her 22 
years. Is only 26 Inches In height and weighs 
but IS pounds, while I’aul Is an Inch shorter 
und two pounds lighten 

But, outside of all consideration of | 
pounds and Inches, Fnulltml Anna have had 

straightway, commonplace courtship. ; 
The story of their almost accidental dlscov- 

of mutual affection spells romance, and ‘ 
nothing short of It.

I It has been found that the a few mouths ago it was Paul’s hlg :
A mass meeting of all the Anglican | wofltingmen in the navy yard. bc?gM-WhomU A^nujovci * All ‘ Ht^ whis" 

Sunday Schools of Hamilton, stony ba''e b®.®n putting only a small pered coiittrienche nud loving glances which 1 
aunoay beld in Percentage of the necessary Anna saved up during the perfodnaiicea
Creek and Burlington, rivets in the plates of the battle- went to Franz,and Paul was merely thought
Christ Church this afternoon. - ships, plugging up all the rest of :.he ?*.,<** her lover's brother a good enough!
church was crowded. The object w as holes with wooden plugs and selling the *» way doubtless, hut uot to lie |
to create interest in foreign missions. lv t t outside dealers The czar is Is 2e,£d excPPtlnS «« « friend, 
p" w. c White South China, was ” “ , f, l And then, even to the most easnal ob-1
Rev. W C. now said to have ordered a discharge servers, who merely came out of curiosity i
the speaKer. . 0e , of All men in charge of the construe- to see the peopleiJt was evident that Franz !

Rev. Alexander Esier, pasLur tion of these ships, and the work will was growing more reservi d toward his I 
Cooke’s Church, Toronto, peracnea be carried on under the direction of sweetheart. He seemed to take no partie»-j 
St. Andrew's Church to-day ^ special j naval engineers imported from Den- lar PIeaj,u/e ln ber 8<K',,,'ty- “«<1 «»“Hy even I 
services held in honor of the 8th anhi- mark 1 um uen went so far as to avoid her.services, neic^m nf the ims. | marK- The crisis was reached ln Budapest, when
versary ot the■ | ungP„ -««■,. _ ■ Franz’s friends, believing his tnnrrlage to
tor, Rev. A. MacWilliams. b 1 TOOK MONEY FROM GAMBLERS be » thing of the near future, tendered himAndy Naughton and Jim Murph), * ui.ui miuiti unmoLLnU. n bachelor dinner. Toward the end of the,
the pair held here on the suspicion ,,, , , . .. sumptuous affair Franz arose, and, drawing
that they were mixed up in the Flesher- 1 ormer Police Officials of the Soo himself to tils full height of two feet seven, 

w.nlr’ rnhberv will be take it to Under Arrest. thanked the donors of the dinner, hut dc-
A1 b Monda v morning John ______ clared he would not marry the best woman
ÏÏÏÏ Proton, "Ie; ,Marle’ MiCh- APrt* - '“«WN the news Of this ungal-
day, and he recognizes them as the men Former Chief of .Police Nelson A. Bur- lent speech reached Anna's ears she was
who stayed in hls barn last Tuesdyf. ;didk, former Police Captain Frank Ste- «««'T- But she still loved Franz.

Quick Work. t How to win him back without losing her
_. . -tni= a nieep of „ and Frank Chapel have been ir- own self respeFt was the problem. She de-
Thomas Armstrong b rested on indictments found by the elded that the only course open was to

. ___ _________________ pork from Claude Backs wagon ju grand Jury, charging them with con- nvouse hls Jealousy. From Hint day Anna
money found IN CABIN. the Central Market Saturday morning sdraey in connection with recent scan- fl‘r‘ed scandalously with Paul, and always

______ between 7 and 8 o'clock. By 11 o clock ln the pollce department. It is al- I P™»*. witness her attention.
Middletown, N.Y., April 0.- In tearing after he had been thru the police and ieged that they had accepted money | Jj-^Vs l7tli“™m'*erTan wiiTh were'to? 

down an old log cabin near Forest Hill a. county courts, he was on his y from gamblers and other violators of meriy overlooked. Admiration ripened Into 
workman discovered two notes of $.si de- serve a month in jail. the law. The indicted officials left the love, and Franz was forgotten,
nomination, which wore *n y ashing- Aid. Findlay left Saturday to spend service as the result of an investigation Not that he «eeuied to care, lie regard».
ton’s term as president. 1 he note» were a few (iays at Clifton .Springs. by the police commissioners. hls younger lirother’s happiness with n cyni-
hidden in a exev ice about a window. The x el son Long, 66 West Burlington- _____________________ cal indifference, Mavrhige has no charms |
house was occhpie<3 for many years by , professional baseball pitchèr, w for him. The affair has progressed so fa-
Abram Pontius, a wealthy pioneer, and It f 5 1 ’ a« team ,-it LtvJ BISHOP OF MUSH ARRESTED. mously the last few weeks that tile an-
is a tradition that he buried and hid ti has gone to ■ join h < • nonneeroent of the engagemest is dally ex-
large amount of money during an Indian rence, Mass. , Constantinople April 10__A consular pected.
raid. This is the first ever found, how- Wm E. Stull 7asMr"arried telegram reports the arrest of the Ar-
ever' Catharines to Mrs. Bertha Car.y menian Bishop of Mugh and the mem-

The Gore-street Methodists who do- legislative councli for dis-
serted the church last summer because 8 Ung malevolent reports.

\Tn'0lk' ASh ,T h MI I^'i l°'l, M L*! ” !!’ the stationing committee would not let
vncht Roxana, which xn as built in Mllxxau- n, T _______ ___ —kne last year, arrix-ed here to-day from haye Rev‘_Morris, have been
Chicago, Ill., after a voyage doxvn the further incensed by the action of the 
Mississippi, out thru the Gulf of Mexico nnd transfer committee, which refused to 
up the Atlantic const. The vessel has been let them have Rev. Mr. Morris this 
177 days making the passage. The Roxana 
comes to John W. Gates.

to
Boys’ Colored Shirt Waists, in flne 

zephyr material; one separate col
lar; in fancy blue, black, pink 
and grey stripes; neat fit
ting; sizes 12 to 14 .........

Improvident. cot..... - 50 j d.-i■ r\ lal
< l\ 50 talBoys' Fine 

ribbed; roll collar and cuffs well ge
wli

Ten Carloads of Furniture Must 
Be Cleared at Once.

Co
Be<

cm
Ro
It€ 1 vatLack of space necessitates these great reductions:
Pa

Sideboards; in assorted patterns and I with lids; regular $9.78 to
sizes; made of solid1'oak, plain and | $10.75; clearing at .........
quartered: they are elegantly Bedroom Suites; selected ash, golden
carved and well finished; large oak finish; neatly carved; largo 
bevel plate mirror; all new fash- three-drawer dresser, fitted with

regular price 20x24 Inch bevel plate mirror; larg-
clearlng 9A QlJ combination washstand; bedstead 

4 feet 2 Inches wide; regularly «old 
for $18.50; clearing jg QQ

Bedroom Suites; in birch, mahogany 
and walnut finish; carved and well 
finished; large dresser, with small 
shaped top, and fitted with 24x30 
Inch bevel plate mirror; combina
tion washstand; full sized bed
stead ; regularly sold for 1g QQ
$22.50; clearing pricey......... u “

Bedroom Suites; solid quartered 
djtk polished and hand carvedt 
four drawer dresser; fitted with 
24x30 inch British bevel mirror; 
combination washstand; bedstead 
4 feet 2 inch slat; clear- 91 QQ 
ing price ...........................

7.90no th#
orcry

,
* S.S. Mass Meeting. mi
j ionable goods; 

$30 to 435;
fenfor its amendment in any particular 

where he thinks it wrong. But It is a 
disgraceful thing to change or evade 
the general law for a specific case. In 
exactly the same way the legislature 
might have “ratified” the deal6 that is 
supposed to have been made by certain 
aldermen on both sides of politics that 
there yWas to be no punishment of the 
parties guilty of municipal frauds in 
Toronto elections!

lieEDUCATION IN SCOTLAND.
at Me

Sets of Dining-room Chairs; ‘three 
different patterns in quartered, 

golden oak. polished; seats uphol
stered in genuine leather; in sets 
of five small and one arm-chairs; 
regular price $18.50 to 
$19.75; clearing at ...............

I 1- It owed this position primarily to ils 
great reformer, John Knox, who, with 
the coming of the Presbytery, estab
lished a universal system of parish 
schools thruout the lowlands and east
ern counties. These parish schools

Joh
age
gas
Sat
en<
ope

13 90:
! DIED AT THE ALTAR.

Washington, April 10.—Mrs. Ma?y 
Catherine Ebcrie died suddenly at her 
home, while standing at 
riage altar.

Mrs. Eberie, who was Miss Graves, 
had just been married to John An
drew Eberie, and as she said: “Yes” in 
the marriage service when asked by 
the clergyman if she would accept Mr. 
Eberie as her lawfully weddded hus
band, she fell to the floor in a swoon 
and died. She suffered from heart 
disease.

Dining-room Tables: assorted styles 
and sizes; elm and ash; In golden 
oak finish; some 48 inches wide, 
extending to 8 feet long; regular 
prices $8.50 to $9.50; clear- C QQ 
tfig at ............................................

'Hi
hot
ag*
ha\

We have had for some time a rest j did admirable service, largely owing 
from disputes over the separate schools to the quality of the men who taught

in them. The life history of many 
of the village schoolmasters of Scot-, 
land has been sketched for millions 
who never knew one of them by such 
skilful pens as those of Barrie and Ian 
MaclarerK .and there are Scotsmen, 
plenty of them, still living who know 
that the portraits they drew are not 
exaggerated. Happy was that dominie 

j who discovered among the shockhcad- 
j ed and towzy rascals who brought 
their pennies and their peats in pay
ment of the “lear” so faithfully im
parted some glint of budding talent.

the mar-

question. The matter has been regard
ed as settled, and there has been a 
feeling of relief that questions likely to 
provoke ill-feeling’ would not be raised. 
The Sturgeon Fails legislation is mis
chievous because it disturbs the set
tlement. It encourages the parties 
cérned to contract themselves out of 
the law. What has happened in Stur
geon Falls may happen In a score of 
other places; and the legislature has 
now set the precedent of “ratifying” 
these contracts. The people of every 
locality are thus encouraged to make a 
separate school law to please them
selves. The pretence cannot be made 
that the legislation Ns favorable to 
peace and harmony. It has precisely the 
opposite tendency.

On
Hall Racks: quartered oak polished;

large sizes; 
box seats,

aloi
edassorted patterns; 

bevel plate mirrors;

The Carpenters’ and Builders’ 
Standard Library, $3.35

v
trac
witcon-

: tun
the]and Builders’The Carpenters’

Standard Library, of 4 volumes, by 
F. F. Hodgson, architect, treat
ing on the following subjects: Car
penters’ geometry, practical ex
amples In modern carpentry ana 
Joiners' work, useful tables and In
formation for builders, new and 
up-to-date practical uses or tns 
steel square, handrailing in three 
divisions, stair building in every 
method, etc.; these books are 
printed from new large type on a 
superior quality of fine wove ta
per, bound in cloth and very fully 
illustrated, our price per 9.9R

Biôl

lad
fad
hie

Hoxvpaxvkily that dominie would play 
on thXgood wife’s ambition

yes
o.to see her 

son “xvaggin his paw in a poo’pit;’’ East Toronto.
how lovingly would that spark of genius 
be fostered; how patiently and care
fully the young hopeful would be 
grounded in the rudiments; with how

En»t Toronto, April 10.—At St. Saviour’s 
Church this morning Rev. Dr. Ost.orne 
preached from,the text, “The last enemy to 
he destroyed Is death.” and at the excelling 
service on “The Doubt of Thomas.” The 
adjourned vestry meeting xvill hr* held to
morrow ex'eiihig nt k o'clock. The junior 
guild will meet nt the residence.of Mrs. Pol
lard, Lnnsdowne-avenue, next Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock for organization ' pur
poses . ,

Ilex-. Joseph E- Wilson gax'c a “talk” to 
the junior league on missions, which was 
illustrated by maps and pictures. At the 
evening service he preached on “Satan De
ceiving the World, or tty» Deceit of Satan.’’j 

At the morning servièe in KmmnûiH i eil,n..irF(,
Presbyterian Church the pastor, Rev. T. hJ JESUIT MISSION SERVICES.
Rogers, preached from a text from flosra, ----------
and in the ex-enlng continued hls series of During the present week Rev. Fath- 
sennons on the epistle general of James. O’Rrien Devlin and Dougherty of 
MWn!”1' ' Dang'""' CaUSP n',d Montrcah reprezentlng the Jesuit mis- 

Rex*. Thomas Rnicliffe conducted services sions, will conduct womens services 
nt East Toronto Baptist Church both morn- daily in St* Michael’s Cathedral, 
ing and evening.' After the ex-enlng service At 5J0 a.m. and 8.30 a.m. services 
the delegates to the Baptist Young People’s jnciuding instruction will (*,e held; at 
eonx'ention nt Buffalo reported the proceed- 
ings of the toonx'ontlon.

Several freight trains arrived from ^ ..
east to-day. which Is nothing unu'un!. but 8.30 p.m. a service with instructions 
the length of the trains is remarkable. Since will conclude the daily devotions, 
the introduction of the “compound” engines 
double the number of cars on the average 
are draxvn. Ot the trains xvhieh arrived to
day. the smallest was composed of 25 cars, 
and the,largest of 53, all heavily laden with 
west-bound freight.

oy,TRIP TOOK 177 DAYS.
XV e i

THE T WO STANDARDS. ✓ setThe deputy returning officers and
Single volumes, each ...........much pride the student career wouldpoll clerks sentenced for election frauds , 

were men who in all other respects lived be followed till the reward came nnd 
Ike good citizens, and they and their ! the graduate with all his varsity

honors thick upon him grasped his 
old master's hand and «received the 
warm acclaims of all the neighborly 
folks who looked upon him as their 

Men own!

year.

EARIY CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES IT 6 P.M.families feel very keenly the position 
ln which they are placed, 
jears there have been two standards of

VNew Origan Opened.
Rev. George F. Salton, Ottawa, a 

former pastor, preached at Centenary 
Church to-day at the formal opening 
of the new organ. He said in his ser-l 
mon this evening that God would be 
pleased with the new instrument and, 
the black-gowned choir. At the morn
ing service he caused a titter at the! 
expense of W. H. Hewlett, the organ-1 
1st, by remarking that he knew of no! 
one who needed the prayers of the con-1 
gregatton more than the organist of 
church.

The policemén rushed the season to-! 
day by appearing on the streets in! 
their summer uniforms.

For many \KAISER AT MALTA. 'I1»
Malta. April 10.—Emperor William rend 

divine service on hoard the imperial yacht 
Ilohenzollern this morning, after which lie 
received the captains of the British fleet.J He then landed and visited all the places 
of interest. The emperor dined on board 
the ITohenzolleni, his guests including the 
governor and the British admirals. The 
emperor Is in perfect health and is enjoy
ing his cruise.

morality, one for business and prix'ate 
life,- and the other for politics, 
who wohld hot dream of defrauding a 
felloxv citizen of his money

RICHARD TKW. assionsb 
Commissioner in H.C.J. 
for the Province of 

Ontario.Chips Tel Mai* UK
John Knox’s schools were admirably

seem to Adapted for the needs of the sparsely 
haxe felt nev scruple about depriving populated country it was in his day 
him of .his right to a x’oice in public ! and for generations after him. But 
aft.ürs. On Saturday Judge Winchester as the population grew and the stan
dee! a red that there should be one and darfl of the universities was raised it 
the same standard. His declaration I 
marks a new era ln the political history ! 
of the country, and we believe its effect 
will extend far beyond the City of 
Toronto.

RICHARD TEW & CO..
Established 1800

Collections made in all parts of Canada, United 
Suues and Foreign Countries.

28 Scott Streetj,® Front 8tre*l

Highest IiOcal nnd Foreign Reference*

a|
has won for itself an en
viable fame in feminine 
esteem. Besides its ready- 
to-serve quality its dainty 
crispiness makes it a wel
come dish at every break
fast table. It is good for 
the whole household. A 
meal for a cent—that’s the 
economy there is in using 
Life Chips. You buy it 
from your grocer—ioc a 
package.

PORTE IS PLEASED.became necessary to make a more 
complete provision for. the educational 
needs of Scotland. So thirty years ago 

j Lord Advocate Young—still living as 
j the doyen of the Supreme Court of 
1 Scotland, brought in and passed an

3.30 p.m. “The Way of the Cross” cere- 
tbe monies will be performed, while atConstantinople. April 10.—The signing of 

the Tm'eo-Bulgnrlnn eon vent ion has been 
received xvith considerable satisfaction in 
diplomatic circles here, .and it la believed 
it will contribute materially totvards the 
re-establishment of normal relations be- 
txveen the two countries.

Next week the same ceremonies will 
be conducted for men.

LOV T BOTH LEGS. of this town. Marks was seen ones 
to-day by his pursuers, but man***0 
to escape.

SULLY WILL MAKE OfFBS.

Now York, April 10.—Daniel J. Sully, tNS 
ox-eptton kins. Is expected to make a new 
offer to hls creditors to-morrow, prorMliiS 
for n larger cash pr.ynient than 10 i.euts ej 
ttio dollar, but stipulating for release f«S 
the balance.

If men like Lieut-Coi. Grey did not 
believe that they were committing a 
crime in the orSinary sense, or tha-t tha 
crime would be severely punished, there 
was very little In the political history 
of this country
There has been, up to this time, 
inadequate punishment for fraud and 
corruption In elections. Not only have 
the offenders seldom seen the inside of a 
Jail, but the ordinary political penalties 
have been escaped. Public men tainted 
by corruption have attained to high 
positions; governments that have pro
fited by corruption and fraud have re
mained In power; fortunes have been 
made out of franchises and concessions 
obtained by fraud. No wonder the be
lief gained ground that there was im-

IOttawa, April 10.—Word was receiv
ed to-night of an accident at Chalk 
River, in which John Wilson, a C.P.R. 
brakeman of North Bay, lost both legs. 
He was operating a switch to let the 
westbound transcontinental thru and 
did not notice a freight engine shunt
ing in the yard. He was knocked 
down by the van and the engine passed 
over his legs, completely severing 
them. He was taken to Pembroke for 
treatment, but is hardly likely to sur
vive the shocks He was a married 
man with three children.

STILL AT LA^GB.:—^! act establishing a universal system of 
elective boards in every city, burgh 
and parish, who should control educa
tional affairs. The old parish schools 
passed under the management of these 
boards and with 

i the old-fashioned 
the individual 
so well fitted

Toronto Lacrosse League.
The Toronto Lacrosse League will hold 

their flrst annual meeting oil Wednesday 
evening at the Central Y.M.C.A. I The fol
lowing last year's clubs will enterr-Shani- 
l'oi'ks. Weston: Mnltlauds, Elms. Rroad- 
slcws, Young Torontos. Young Teeumsens, 
West End Y M.C.À., Mlmleo Stars, 
new teams are expected to malv* 
tion. The league Inst year adopted 
junior series, which resulted In developing 
a lot of young player! who had never pre
viously played in any league, and this will 
he followed up tills season, which «rill give- 
a chance for the young players to get in the 
game. All eluhs are requested to send two 
delegates each to the meeting. Th- animal 
reports will he read and the officers elect-d

Colchester, Conn., April 9.—After 24 
hours of unremitting search for JohnNorway.

Tho public school will reopen to day after Marks, the farmer on whose premises 
the Euater holidays.

The rector, Rev. W. L. Rnynea-Reed, con
ducted services In St. John’s Church yes
terday to good congregations. ■ „ . * . ,__..

The young people’s guild in connection still keeping a vigilant xxatch for the 
with the church will hold a concert In Bos- fugitive to-night in the southern part 
ton's Half next Thursday evening.

A riderless pony, said to he from .the 
hunt club, came galloping doxvn Kinga'ton- 
rond about 1 o’clock yesterday, turned doxvn 
Lee-avenue, an<L after jumping in and out 
of the .fields and woods, xx-as finally caught, 
by Robert Burns, jr.. son of the constable, 
and handed over to the

> to set them right. I
the dismembered body of Joseph Pa- 
voll was found in a bag ^yesterday, 
Sheriff Jackson and his assistants were

very
them went 

dominie and 
tuition that

to elicit orig
inal talent and aid its development. 
No doubt the change was 
one, but still it marked the passing of 
a type of Scottish character that 
one of thç links between the past and 
the present.

also I'X'o
appll *a- 

a liexx'was

Cherry Pectoral
Ask your doctor if this is the 
medicine that cured his hard 
cold. Doctors have usedit for 
over sixty years.

#a necessary
SERIOUS FEUD FIGHT. erswas New York, April 10.—-In a feud fight 

to-day three brothers, Thomas, Wil
liam and Michael Gilbride, were ser
iously and perhaps fatally stabbed, 
and Hlarry and John McShane, also 
brothers, were badly wounded.

owner.

Bfilmy Beach.
There were a large number of visitors at 

Munro Park yesterday. Manager Gardiner 
had the pavilion open, and next Sunday W. 
J. Ilicks will open hls boat house.

The days of codes and 
pass examinations came, scholars 
pushed forward, not Individually, but

Serve It To-Morrow•Ifimes Brebner, registrar of the nnivr- 
slt.v, left the city on Saturday for a fW 
djivs' visit to tais fatter, wtao ii 111 at Sar-were
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o. The system now Is operated by the 
Union Traction Company, and a tem
porary lease could be made with that 
company for the operation of those 
tracks, the grants for which expire 
this year."

Managing Receiver Fetzer of the 
Union Traction Company defined his 
position regarding a general license 
ordinance as follows:

"All I have done so far is to suggest 
that the city take up the question while 
it is in the hands of the United States 
court, as it would be much simpler and 
easier to settle the question thru the 
court than with individual stockholders 
having different Interests and different 
ideas.

“As to having the consent of any 
I stockholder or officer of the company 

„ !to any suggestions I have made T
Try it on the Chicago City Passen- would Bay j made them only as an offl- 

ger Road," was the suggestion as to cer of the court. They were purely sug-
munlcipal ownership made yesterday gestive, as I am not an rtinn Toronto Junction, April, le.—The prop-
by Walter L. Fisher. Mr. Fisher spoke, company/'8 °C eity mmmlttee of tbe l,ubllc 8eb°o1 Uo',rd
as an advocate of city ownership of Henry X. Blair.-recelver for the under- met in tbe town hall Inst night and passed 
public utilities, and the points he made lying companies, said Mr Fetzer-s sng- estimates for the year, which will be sent

i gestion that a settlement of the situa- ou t0 the board for approval. They are
were: Ition might be had thru a license sys- less than last year, which is due

It has been made plain by the voters tern would be approved by a majority j ,urgely tQ Uu, auIouuts leTle(i iast year
of Chicago that they will welcome mu- ottoe w^„ à !o s°peak for the which have not been spent. Last year the

nlcipal ownership as a relief from pres- g^ockholders. board determined to connect Carlton school
ent street railway conditions. ■■ with the sewerage system of the town and

These voters by electing conservative j HEALTH OF NEW YORK STATE. put in the necessary plumbing. One thou- 
men to the council also have .mq.de ———•— sand dollars was appropriated for this; but
plain that they want to move cautious- Money Lose Many Millions From ,ater ln t[le season it was found that the 
ly in the matter Preventable Diseases. amount was not sufficient. It will take

i,b„y.K.T..^r...-M,mr ..r

ten a chance far a fair experiment, millions of dollars annually lost to the ^ ^ ^ w ^ lu cu„.
It is a comparatively small road, yet people of the State of New York thru 1)ectl(m w|th the atoount voted Car I ton 
it has the downtown connection neces- preventable diseases is the startling Bchoo, la8t year> aud ttK improvements 
«ary to a complete line. Its franchises ^eynote 0f the annual report of State |n, gone ou with at once. The follow- 
expire in a short lime and it has no . Commiasloner Lewis to tlov- lng appropriations lor repairs and suppi.es
claims under the “mnety-nine-year act" i Health Commissioner nt_ht | to the various schools were made: Carlton,
to complicate the situation. | ernor Odell, made puDuc „ human *50u; Anuettc-street, *üou; Western-avenue,

Such an experiment would prove "If the monetaryvaiu . SPmi ; st. Clalr-a venue, *130. Much of tue
whether the claims made for the muni-i is assumed to be $5000, says air. savhlg wlu be effected by tbe improvements
cipal ownership of street railways are I "the death frpm but flye °f, tbe -K® being made to schools this year out of

! veritable diseases during 1903 In r-^ew money levied last year, ihe management 
‘York State represents a loss of $91,- committee meets on Monday night, and 
980 000 These figures seem appalling, further reductions in expenditure may lie 

millions can made. The board will pay back to the 
in loss town $1500 borrowed on the building of 

Western-avenue school and has three sums

Y< PAS*P*GER TRAFFIC. ,

limited

pronto
V.

• A X.
Public School Estimates at Toronto 

Junction $2200 Less Than 
ÿ Last Year. VUmt JSU# dJ&w TEMPTING OFFERSExtra Specials For 

This Week in Chicago Has Chance to Take Over 
Line Which Would Be Nucleus 

of Complete System.

!» s r. lo u i s bStURN«■ V
1 $19.20 $25.60 $30.75 ,

Limit: 13 days ; 30days Seaton. ’Housefurnishings.'i
BIG FREIGHT TRAINS AT E. TORON

The Busiest Furniture Fvoro-Toronto sale commences April 25th.
NELSON, B.C.................
ROS5LAND, B.C ...

VANCOUVER, B.C. .
VICTORIA. B.C....
SEATTLE, Wash.
TACOMA, Wash ..
PORTLAND, Ore..

!$39 75 • iTapestry Table Covers
72x72 inches at *3.50 to *5.
72x99 inches at *4.25 to *6.26.
72x108 inches at *6 to *7.50.
Plain centres with fringed 'borders, 

all-over patterns .etc., bright new de
signs. •

Chicago, April 10.—The Tribune says 
to-day:

Winter Weather, It la Feared, Will 
Have Demoralised Macadam 

on YongTe-Street.
$

$42.251 'i

Store In Toronto;
Saxony-Art Bhnkets From Toronto. One way second class. Until April :* 

30tn. 1904. —ower rates to many others. 
Proportionate rates from other stations 

Apply to any Canadian Paris,■ agent or 
• A. H. NOTMAN.

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

New bright colorings suitable for 
throwing over couch, etc., *1.75 and *2. s\ i?
Blotch Quilts «

K INGE the opening day—the business done has been phenomenal. We have 
built the most magnificent furniture palace on solid foundations—we are

Colored Cotton Quilts, specially for 
summer wear, fast colors, *1.25 and 
<L50.

f*

■Worth a Year’s
Education

A fine assortment of hemstitched showing designs that cannot be seen elsewhere—we exact a less margin of 
profit on all the merchandise we handle than you are in the habit of paying, 
and we extend a libérai system of accommôdation, which permits people of 
moderate means to enjoy the luxuries and necessities of life.

You cannot become familiar with these facts unless you visit the New Big 
Store, and there is ample temptation in this news of

>s and plain hemmed Pillow Cases
and Sheets.■ican Fur Felt 

p Hats: from the ;
for springI 

new styles; calf ^ 
ids; silk trim. 2 
:’k, coffee . i 
ice ................ I"OU

TO SEE THE
Bleachel Twill Cotton Sheetings

In view of increased and increasing 
prices, these figures are worth noticing: 

72-inch, 35c, for 30c.
81-inch, 40c, for 33c.

Art Cretonnes 
for Spring fixing-bp

32-inch, good new patterns, at 18c, 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 60c.

Art Sateens for Draperies
Cushions. Quilts, Comforters, etc., 20c. 

25c, 30c, 35c and pOc.

White Muslins for Curtains
Coin spots and floral designs, 46 inch, 

22c; 36 inch, at 17c.

urers

$30.76, good for season /2>th t0 l8t* 
Allowing stop-over at any intermediate Canadian 
station, also at Detroit and Chicago.

r

SIDEBOARDSassorted twead 
s, regu- .15 $14.90

Washington, D.C.
AND RETURN

$34-25 fTo Points In Montana, 
Colorado, British Col- 

$44.00 tumble, California, etc.

Full information and illustrated literature regard
ing World’s Fair at City Ticket Office, Northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets.

Going April 10th, 
Iith and 12th; 
returning until 
April l8th.

well founded, and the city would have 
something tangible to work on before 
it embarked in the business on a
larger scale. and yet millions upon

The franchises of the Chicago Pas- P'Werly be added to this sum, 
senger Railway begin to expire next °r wages, expense of , of n like amount yet to pay.
June. All will have terminated by slck and many other i Itcyre-avenue Presbyterian Mission was
April, 1906. They carry the riirht to tlental to the management of these ept-.opened to-day by Rev. G. IMdgeon of Vlc- 
operate in Adams Harrison and Wash-1 demie and Infectious diseases. 1 tovia Church and Rev. Mr. McGillivray of
imrton-streets in ’tho “As the most conspicuous feature Of Bomir Presbyterian Church.
mSdln b"slnesa di,strlpt the sanitary condition of the state dur-' There were a number of people at the
and in Adams and Hamson-streets i^3 the renort cites the typhoid auction sale of the late Rev. C. E. Thom 
and Centre-avenue on the west side. Tth£^ and at West Sene- sen's residence on Saturday, but no bid
By virtue of them the Union Traction epidemtes at Ithaca and at W^t sene ̂
Company uses the Washlngton-street ca' Ip Ithaca' wlth a ° i The Independents Baseball Club will have
tunnel. The line is a complete traclion there were ov|Tr BOO cases 1 e-1 ttiese 0g|cera for the year: Hon. president,

ported and 50 deaths. West Seneca had \ j. Anderson; 1st Iron, vice-president, C. 
about 23 deaths, out of 334 cases, in a b. Bowland; 2nd 'hon. vice-president.G. 
population of 4000.” | Gabel; 3rd hon. vice-president, C. Coleman;

In the report of Dr. Willis E. Tucker,1 president, J. Despond; vice-president, P. 
in charge of the bureau of chemistry, sP|llk: secretary-treasurer, J. Ingoldsby; 
included in that of Conjmissioner manager, H. Ilounsell.
Lewis, it appears that of 69 samples of| Woodbrldge ,
food analyzed, about 3 2per cent were, Ell|ott Bros have 80ld out thelr b|„ck.

great manv estimable men unneoes t found to be adulterated. smith shop to James Geddes and have
great many estimaDie men unneces-f Deaths from cancer numbered 452,' opened a liverv.
sarily cudgeling their bruins to find: 0?. jq per cent. more in 1903 than ln 1902,| The Ice has gone out of the Humber wlth- 
some hidden explanation of the recent! and jt jg made plain that little progress Out doing any serioua damage. There
referendum vote. The explanation Is is being made in dealing with the dis- was a big jam for a time and the llats
so simple that it lies right on the sur- eage were flooded,
face. It is that the people of Chicago An interesting portion of the report 
have lost confidence in any proper set- reinten to the examination of the eve-tlement of the traction question along slght Gf school children. During the w^bridge°o*n SatSrtoy There were"thr?e

therefore a°re ^adv® toTea^thè only naSt year the superintendent of public contested cases, the most important being
therefore are ready to test the only instruction has received frbm principals that of the Central Life Assurance Com:

e alternative municipalization. of schools reports of examinations' which panv v. I)r. Trotraan. Minors can Insure 
They may not fully realize the diffl- indicate that 14.1 per cent, of the pu-j in the Central Life If over 15 years of age; 

culties and the dangers of the experi- p|]s examined had defective vision. I but judgment cannot he given against them 
ment, but they are keenly alive to the Smallnnx caused hut 41 deaths of unless over 21. Trotman is a minor and 
intolerable abuses of the existing situa- whlch occurred in Rochester ’ I ffàrm wilf r“ WHR.'Tnrf hia
tion, and the exasperating prospect of During the year there were indexed works on a fnrm, an(1
its indefinite continuance. That they 89,067^mît*^certificates?^km^ dea?h cer-l™d 7"' garnl8l,ed' J"d6ment "'”8 ^

wish no wild scheme of the theorist or tifleates and 21,276 marriage certificates. Jos Casta lor v. D. Whitmore was an
the demagog is shown by their choice - — ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ action on a note. The litigants are broth-
ot intelligent and conservative alder- The Beet Yet. ers-ln law. A counter-claim for board ex
men at the election at which the vote The Sundav evening ronr^rt tending over twelve years was put ln. Asis so largely in favor of municipalize at the Grand last nfght bv the To theso were mere vIsit8’ the lud/e dld 11 ot 
tion. 1 u ^ E a y the t? allow the claim, and gave judgment forronto Symphony Orchestra was kt- the claim of $113. Speight v. Line was a

n„ .,  . . ,. ........ . , tended by an overflowing audience, xv'ages case from Maple. Judgment was
«municipalization of public utilities al- who listened with due appreciation to given for $53 and costs.

T. L. Pardo, M.L.A., asked by The ways has come about. Similar abuses a high-class program given in artistic The only case of interest at Weston di-
C'hatham Planet if there would be any and similar exhibitions of the selfish-j style. There were several encores in- vis*on rourt, held before Judge ‘Morgan,
temperance legislation this session, said; j ness and greed that so generally char-' 11nnn Thp qnint«,tq TrfiwnrfT waB thnt of Hilton v. Dunn. It arose out

“Oh. no. I think that is generally : acterize the private administration of Barton baritone and Mrs Hewes OH °£ Bfllln* boars' meat wlthont informing
understood. No action will be taken. 11 such utilities have resulted in the gen- phlnt contralto' whose numbed were hUy<T of tbe fni',„ °n y 7ith,
to "have I lïL PntnL ^fSîy Xn The "."erenaVfor r^eSreadChtghe7udSd..C Dn^UV^de^

couid be secTredTa^rtul0 it's”too JZnZ | toward" FrencTorettan eaI’8T î6 5°

dangerous. If any such stringent legis- “Municipalization comes not as a eolai was another welMiked aeirêHon" 
lation were introduced as has been theory of government, but as a ""lu-: Th" concert J^ are^ leLvedfv growing
talked of in the papers it would only tion of actual conditions in each Par-! ln ,ay°"C®Ich week g S
get the support of two or three in the ticular instance. This Is its history, K'
wltole house, and these would be mostly everywhere. In Chicago the present de - j
Conservatives, such as Hugh Clark, Dr. mand for ' municipal ownership rests,
Barr and/Crawford. Under these cir- squarely upon the manner in which the p t stn ,„ . .. n - , . .,
cumstances it would be suicidal for Mr. énmn*«ie« have attacked or disregarded 1 ort otaniey, Aprii n.—Last night the
Ross to esnouse the temnerance cause companies have attacked or disregarded, store of J. T. C. Finlay was broken into by
It wotdd be dffferent if he were a nr?- pub,ic interests in the past and theiri thieves and a quantity of tobacco and other
V t <mernher“ erent “ "6re a pl1 present purblind persistence in refusing groceries stolen. It Is just about a year

.7mJnem_ L . - ... . reasonable - public demands. ago when the same store was broken into
Then, what are the prospects. Mr. Holds Onnortnnitv in Great in the same manner, and tobacco was then

Pardo was asked. “Will Ross go to thev win condone to aIso the Principal commodity carried off.
the country at the end of the session, Assuming that they will continu, to TllPre is no clue, 
or will he stay on and fight the election oppose any settlement for which popu- 
courts?" iar approval can be expected, and that

"Mr. Ross will, live out his parlia- no settlement can be made that does
mentary term unless die should be de- not meet with popular approval, it is Dnnnvllle, April 10.__R. F Lattlmore.
feated," was the reply, “at least I be- of the first importance to ascertain wbo has been prominently Identified with 
lieve that to be the present intention, how an experiment in municipal own-, the business Interests of Dnnnvllle. died 
More than that I cannot say.” ership can be made most safely and suddenly to-day. He was a Conservative

expeditiously. To my mind the Chicago and an active member of St. Paul's Epis- 
Pasttenger Railway system offers pre- ! copal Church. • 
cisely the opportunity for which we 

Brampton, April 10.—Mr. and Mrs. should look. It is conceded to be free 
John Asher and their daughter, a middle from the clauses of the ‘ninety-nine- The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario
ajged woman, were nearly smothered,by year act.’ Some of its franchises ex- Curling Association will be held on Tnes-
gas escaping from a coal stove on pire this year by express limitation I April to, at 11 a m at the Walker
Saturday morning. The daughter awoke, and none of them continues beyond ^cc'ivinj of the rations reporte’ and tiro
open atd?o?aàndt?ePtemdih':a,reshe,to April' 1906' -I preÆtlon of^heTantaJTmter'“wiaR
open a door and let in the fresh air. “while the recent referendum vote and oilier prizes.
The old couple were brought to in an VYn _ , ,, ' , ' . ,hour or two. Mrs. Asher is 94 years of was carefully confined to municipal|
age. This is theraecond time the couple Ownership as distinguished from muni- „ , T v , T , , _ x, „
have nearlv lost their lives fro*<bn=i , „ cipal operation, the Chicago Passenger The Duke of Sutherland was on Saturday Prof. Lee Francis Lyhnrger of the Neff
On the former occasion thevTere 1 vim" Railway lines are susceptible of opera- afternoon presented with an address of ; College of Oratory, Philadelphia, will speak 

, tne ro,r7!er °cidsion they were ltvtn„ , distinct and senarate svstem welcome by the Gaelic Society of Toronto, nt Massey Hall to-night on “The French
ed accldentaUv ^a n^hbon ' having a central downtovvn te^Tna? In ‘o hi, departure for the west. Revolution." Plan Is at Massey Hail.

Adams-street, with adequate connec
tions and feeders on the west side to 
supply the necessary traffic. If the city 

April to.—The board of | desires to experiment with municipal 
trade and city council are negotiating operation it can here be done with the
with Baird Bros., furniture manufae- minimum of political and financial risk
turers of Plattsville, for the removal of 
their factory to Woodstock. No deci
sion has yet been made by the firm.

f
■

nts the
The largest and most complete assortment of Sideboards ever gathered 

together under one roof awaits you. These specials for Tuesday :
TO

tMail Orders Carefully filled
Sideboards, golden oak finish, shaped tops, shaped 

standards, 14x24 inch mirror, three draw
er case, double cupboard.....................................

Sideboards,golden oak finish, 14x24 inch mir- I ft ft ft 
ror .embossed front,hand carved standards I U i v U 

Sideboards, golden oak finish, shaped tops, three 
drawers and double cupboard, shaped
British bevel mirror.............................. .................

Sideboards, quarter-cut golden oak, swell drawer 
front, four drawers (one lined) shaped ft ft ft p
British mirror............................................................. 4U.DO

Solid Oak Sideboards, 50 inches long, 22 inches deep, 
serpentine drawer front, 18x30 bevel mir- ft ft nr 
ror plate, shaped standards, 3 drawers.. ZU’ZO'

Solid Oak Sideboards, 50 inches long, 00 inches high, 
large bevel mirror plate, serpentine I) 7 7 C 
drawer front, solid brass trimmings .... L I ,1 0

Sideboards of quarter-cut oak, polished, swell front, 
25x53 inch case, 18x30 bevel mirror (slate, 
three drawers (one lined)....................................

JOHN CATT0 & SON 10.00
system by itself, and couid be operat
ed independently of the Union Trac
tion or any other company.

Says Solution is Simple.
Speaking of the proposition to make 

an experiment with municipal owner
ship' of this road, Mr. Fisher said;

“It seems to me that there are a'

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO. 

HSTABLISHBD 1864. 39.0015-75 <X-
Sideboards of quarter-cut oak, 23x54 inch case, £0“ 

inches high, 18x38 inch shaped British 
mirror,4 drawers (one lined), 2 cupboards

Colonial Sideboards of quarter-cut oak, 25x56 inch 
case, 95 inches high, 24x36 inch shaped British 
bevel mirror, 4 British bevel mirrors 6x11 r r r a 
in., full swell front, 6 drawers (one lined) UU'OU 

Colonial Sideboards, of solid mahogany, 25x60 inch case, 24x48 inch British 
mirror, heavy turned pilasters, four drawers (one lined), three 
cupboards...............................................................................

WOMAN ENROLLED IN COSSACKS. 47 00
Daughter «( Russian Colonel Wants 

To Show What She Can Do.
j8

St. Petersburg, April 10.—The war 
ministry has granted, thl petition of 
Mme. Pousep of Riga, daughter of Col. 
Maxiowcondurow, who desired to be 
enrolled in a Cossack regiment. The 
ministry has ordered her enrolment 
in the first regiment of riflemen.

She is 33 years old, was reared upon 
the patronage of the late Emperor 
Alexander III., is a fine horsewoman, 
a good shot and has often taken part 
in the cavalry manoemres of the 
Vyazensky Regiment. Bh 
wants to show how a woman can fight, 
and it was intimated that if her pe
tition was rejects# she would go to the 
front and serve as a “daughter 
regiment."

bevelDivision Courts.

69.75

four large drawers, three cupboards, beautiful hand cantings'"'!’? I 8 I .00V

, cardinal and 
î from 4 * e says she

jgT'XThe J.F.Bro-vr. 'Co.' LimitedCredit to All*E>75 A

lette Shirts; Cey- 
r attached, dud 
with yoke, pock- 
s:' in neat fancy 
11-2 to

r D"It is in precisely this way that theHIS SLIM SUPPORT.50 CANADIAN PACIFIC C
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

Cambric Shirts; 
negli&e bosom; 

ar: cuffs attach
eras in figures
s 12 to

193, t95, 197 Yonge St.
St. Jpkn, N.B., to Liverpool.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN . .Saturday, April 2nd
LAKE ERIE .................. Saturday, April 16tii
LAKE MANITOBA... .Saturday, April 23rd

TTret

.50
t Waist», In fine 
one separate col
line, black, pink 
: neat flt-

RATE8 OF PASSAGENorth Toronto.
A brick addition will be made to Darll- 

vllle postoffice, business having outgrown 
the present accommodation.

Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., Is still leading 
the Central Toronto Carpet Ball League. 
The last game played was won from Albion 
Lodge by 4 points.

Trustee Howe moved that home work at 
the schools he made optional at the last 
meeting of tlic school board, but the Inno
vation was rejected by the other members. 
At the same meeting an Increase of salary 
to the principal of the Eglinton school was 
refused.

Mary Morgan, widow of the late Robert 
Morgan, died at Dnvisville on Fridav last. 
Deceased was a valued member of Zion 
Baptist Church. She leaves a grown-up 
family of three sons and two daughters. 
The funeral will be held this afternoon.

Enquiries for houses in the town are 
more prolific than ever this season. There 
is, however, little chance of vacancies, 
and about equal prospects of any new resi
dences.

Neglect in macadamizing Yonge-street 
the last two or three years was plainly 
visible ln the state of the road a year ago. 
Indications are that it will be in a worf^t 
condition now. when the frost comes out, 
and the old macadam bed Is expected to cut 
thru ln many places.

First Cabin, $05.00 and upwards, from Apill 
1st to Soi*tomber 30th.

Fécond Cabin ......... ....................$£7.50
Third-Class ....................................................... 25.t*)

For summer sailing and full Information, 
apply to

5014
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

iwiCE BURGLARIZED.*e Must 7 Points of 
Excellence in
“SAFFORD”

RADIATORS.

4
PACIFIC MAIL SIEAMS.Hi» U /S. J. SHARP, 

Wontprii Passenger Agent, 80 Voufj-ntreet, 
Telephone Main 2930.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0> 
and Toy j Klsen Katsha Co.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islnnde, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia. ' 
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.... April 16 

.... April 56 
May 7 

May iO 
Jane 1

For rates of passage ami nil particular*, 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto. ’

reductions:
*9.75 to J 90 ° FASTEST OCEAN RACERS'<

i B 1-3 days
e Germany In 6 days '
..................................... April 7

Kaiser Win. II.,.......................April 13
Aagnsle Victoria (7 days). .April 31 
Kasler Win. der Grosse...........April 36

SPECIAL SPRING RATES IN FORCE.

To Enerlanil In 
To France an 
Deutschland .

Corea .... 
Gaelic .. . 
Mongolia . 
China . . .. 
Doric . • ..

ected ash, golden 
y carved; large 
^ser, fitted with 
ate mirror; large | 
island ; bedstead 
c . ^regularly sold 
earing J3.90

B. Fi LATT1MORE DEAD. . V
They have no bolts, rods or packing.
They have screw-threaded nipple con

nections at every joint.
They cannot possibly leak.
They are absolutely unbreakable.
They only take one minute for steam 

or hot water to circulate freely.
They save fuel, time and money.
They are suitable for all classes of 

buildings.

apply
NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

birch, mahogany 
carved and we.I 

»sser, with small 
fitted with 24x.t0 
nirror; combina- 

full sized bfcd- 
old for 16 90

Ontario Curling: Association.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. B King St. test 
Phone M. 275STANLEY BRENT

SPBBDKBLS’ LINfl

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEI AMERICAN UNE.
fi Fast Mail tierv'es from .ian Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
VENTURA ...
ALAMEDA. . .
SIERRA.. ..
ALAMEDA ...

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG- SOUTH
AMPTON.

Froiy New York.. Saturdays, at 9.80 a.m.
St. Paul............Apl. 16 St.
Philadelphia .Apl. 23 
Piiîladelphu-Qukkmstowx—LtTKRVOOr. 

Merlon .....Apl. 30 Haverford.. Apl. 80 
iVesternland .Apl. 23 Friesland ... May 7

ice
solid quartered 

hand carved; 
fitted with

I • • April 14 
.. April Hit
• •. ' May PS 
• . f May 14

'—THE—The French Revolution. ;An Address to the Duke.
Louis.... April 30 

Germanic ... May 71*Tl>

DOMINION RADIATOR CO.iser;
h bevel mirror; 
,stand; bedstead 
clear- 21.90

BRANCHES :
Montreal. Quebec. Et. John. N. B., 

Winnipeg, Vancouver.

(LIMITED)

Head Office - - TORONTO. Carrying first, eoeond and third-class passon 
fforn.

For reservation, borthe and staterooms and 
full particular*, apply to -»

::
want' ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEFURNITIRE FACTORY.

ilders’ NEW YORK-LONDON DIRECT.
Minnehaha.....................................Apl. 16. 6 a.m.
Minneapolis.  ........................ April 23, nooo
Mesaba ................ ...................... April .n». ‘J a.m.
Minnetonka ...........................Mnv 7. 11.30 a.m.

Only first-class passenger* carried.

Woodstrrck, R. M. MBLVILLH,
Cm. Pa**. Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.35 iraSSICXGER TRAFFIC.
Tel. Main 201<\ 136or an operating agreement could be 

made with the City Railway in case 
that company should come to a-reuliz- ! 
ing sense of its own interests and offer 
to accept a grant containing an early i 
right of municipal purchase upon terms| 
that would protect its investment t,nd 

I be fair to It and to the city also.
"I assume that no concessions will 

be made to the Union Traction Com-1 
pany so long as it urges against thei 
city its unconscionable claims under 

British Cattle Market. the ‘ninety-nine-year act,’ even if these
London. April 9—Live entile stendy at ciaima be technically valid.

9%f to. lie per lb. for steers, dressed Others for Purchase Later 
"■eight: refrlcerntor beef- steady nt 8c to “If8'4e. Sheep slow, 12c. to 13c -per lb. smrJested f s tl,us

suggested should demonstrate the sue- :
jeess of municipal ownership and its su- : 
i periority to private ownership from the ! 
point of view of public interest, the city 
could exercise its right to purchase the 
city railway upon fair terms and ex- 

.tend a unified system over the north and 
west sides as the present term grants 

-expire.
‘‘The question of acquiring whatever 

; streets in these sections the courts nmy 
hold to be covered by the ninety-nine 

: year act. if valid, may well be left for 
, future determination. If confined to the 
: g,ranjs pr.ior to 1875 they may not be nt 
all essential to a comprehensive munici
pal system. wheN^r under municipal 
operation or not.

“If a municipal

CATARRH AND BRONCHITISand Builders . 
of 4 volumes, ny, 

architect, treat- 
ig subjects: Car- 
y practical ex- 

carpentry and 
ul tables and bi
nders. new and 
cal uses 
trailing in three J 
nilding in eve^ I 
tese books are 1 
large type on » | 

if fine wove 
h and very 
ice per 3-30

EUROPEAN *DOMINION LINEHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE• FINGERS TAKEN OFF. )

Woodstock, April 10.—Colin Denny, a 
lad employed at the Canada furniture 
factory, had the tips of the fingers on 
his right hand taken off at the factory 
yesterday by a buzzer. He is a son of 
O. C. Denny, East Zorra.

PORTLAND TO LIVKRPOOL.
Canada ... .Apl. 16 Dominion ...May 7 
HCornlshraan . Apl. 23 Southwark.. May 14 
Kensington ..Apl. 30 Canada .... May 21 
Portland to Avonmouth Dock (BrlftoV
* Turcoman .................................... .. April 6

•These steamers carry freight only. ' 4

LEYLAN) UNE
BOSTON—LIVERPOOL 

Canadian ....Apl. 13 Wlnlfrcdlon .Apr. 27 
Cestrlan ... April 20 Bohemian ..."Bay 11

NEW YORK AND THE COMTiNEIT,-
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Bn
THE BANE OF THOUSANDS AND HAS 

HITHERTO BAFFLED THE SKILL 

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE TOURSof the
April 5th...................
April llith......
April 10th .. •• 
April 2«th ............

. .. POTSDAM 
. .ROTTERDAM 
. . .RHYNDAU 
. ;. NOORDAMCATARRHOZONE Money cannot buy better 

coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

NINE THOUSAND MILES in 
SIXTY - ONE DAYS, through 
TEN COUNTRIES.

First party leaves New York 
May 6th, for NAPLES.

Application should be made AT 
ONCE to

For rate* of paesago and all particular* 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can.Paee. Agent, Toronto.
, RED STAR LINE
is'EW YORK—ANTWERP-PARU. 

From New York, Saturdsys, at 10.40 a.W. 
Krone land ...Apl. 16 Finland.. . .April 80 
Zeeland .. ..Apr. 23 Vaderlaud .. May T

WHITE STAR LINE
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DRY AIR TREATMENT is the one treatment that 

will cure these diseases.

What stomach medicine has ever been known 
to cure Catarrh or Bronchitis?

Catarrhozone is not a stomach medicine, but am air 
medicine that carries to the remotest parts of the throat, 
lungs and air cells, little drops of healing so curative that 
whenever it touches germ life it kills and eradicates them 
from the system.

\ Thousands of doctors and patients «have been disap
pointed by using stomach medicines for coughs and colds. 
Have you not found it a rather roundabout way to reach 
the diseased portions of the throat and lungs?

Why not qse Catarrhozone, which is breathed to the 
very root of the disease and heals so quickly and perfectly 
that every spot is rebuilt with new healthy tissue?

Catarrhozone isThe only medicine that will cure. 

Thousands have testified.

Think for a moment. Is it not sense? Little 

drops of healing—the air carries them just where 
disease exists. That Is why

Wedding
Stationery

J 5 P.M. I :
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN-LIVE*. 

POOL.
Sailings, Wednradays and Fridays. 

From Pier 48, N.K., West llth-et., N.T.

CAB DRIVER'S SUDDEN DEATH.

IAt about 2.30 Sunday morning a 
policeman at Yonge-street and York- 
ville*avenue found John Kelly, a, cab j

injuries, and he was found to have 
suffered a severe concussion and wasj —— 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital, ! 
where he died without regaining con- 
scion sness.

Kelly, who was employed by Robert

Teutonic, An. 13,10 a.m. I Msjenilc,Apr27,10a.m. _ 
Celtic. April 1.1. 6 p.m, I Arabie, April 2D;S p.u,. I, 
Cedric. April :‘0. * "■ m tni-■ t. pc.ni.

BOSTON—QUEN8TOWN-.I,IVERPOOL
CYMRIC ..............April 21. May 19, June 16
REPUBLIC (new), Apr. 30, June 9, July 7 
CELTIC .... ............May 5, June 2, June 30

bobton MEDITERRANEAN SBRVioa
AZORES -GIBRALTAR—NAPLRS- 

GENOA.
...Apr. 23. May 28, July 3 
...May 14, Jmv; 18, July 30 

Knll particular* on application to
0HARLBI8 A. PIPON, Paesenrsr Agent for

Ontario, t.anaua <1 King St. Fast. Toronto.

- R. M. MELVILLEs
Tel Mais.J.

r
EW & CO., |UR experience 

and the excel-
I____ I lent equipment
of our Stationery De
partment are available 
for the prompt and 
intelligent execution 
of ordeiS for invita
tions to weddings and 
other social occasions 
and public ceremonies.

Also marriage an
nouncements and the 
essential requisites in 
stationery for either 
correspondence or en
tertainment.

TORONTO.

ownership experi
ment with the Chicago Passenger Rail- j 
way system should prove unsuccessful | 
or unsatisfactory the people of this city 
will be quick to recognize the fact and ! 
to govern their policy accordingly. The I 
sincere advocates as well as the sincere 
opponents of municipalization should i 
welcome such a test of its practice.! 
operation.

“The chief obstacle to be overcome is, 
of course, the financial one. Bonds can
not now be issued, but street railway 
certificates can be authorized under the 
Mifeller law and their validity tested by 
court proceedings. If valid they prob
ably ran be sold, provided the arrange
ments for their security are definite and 
conservative. The proceeds would be 
used either to purchase the tracks and 
equipment now in the streets to be 
taken over, or for new construction in 
these streets. These tracks and their 
equipment would have to be the security 
for the certificates.

Saves Removal of Tracks.

UCTION SALE OF HOUSE AND 
Lana on Osslngton-Avenue..da-V®"4hêd 1890

part* of Can . ■- tx:
cign Countries. 
cf 28 Front Bt»—Ijg 
.NTO ■ m
sign Reference*.

CANOPIC .. 
ROMANIC ..There will he offered for sale by public 

Bond, had complained of a pain in his auction, at Towusend’s auction room», 68 
head and a dizziness, but when advised King-street East, on the 16th April, 19)4, 

At 2 o’clock »t noon, a valuable lot, situate on the 
southeast corner of Ossiugton-avenue and 

; Harrison-street. Thêre is a comfortable 
| vine-roomed dwelling on the lot, known as 

, , ... . . . . 03 IJarrison-Rtret. The property hue a
Ireland and was one of the oldest and frontage on Osalngton-avenue of 142 feet, 
best known of city cab, drivers. He v>y a depth on Harrison-street of 125 feet 
leaves a 'wife and one( daughter, 16 to a 15-foot lane. The vacant land 1* well 
years of age. adapted to the erection of dwellings or a

!*^-oner Johnson has ordered an in- factory. Tbe house can be inspected at
any time by Intending purchasers. Terms 
of sale can be had from the auctioneer or 
from J. E. Robertson, 18 Toronto-street, 
vendor's solicitor.

not to go out, laughed, 
he was sent to take a fare from York- 
ville-avenue to Park dale..

He was 52 years of age. was born in STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

seenrks was
uers,<but ©* i

4 ■

OFFER. sIA HE

Iiafliel J. SallL 

rooted to 
tomorrow, pér

iront than to ' *u - 
itlng for release

Cook1» Circular Note, tor Foreign Travel.quest.make S Metropolitan Railway Co
Rlehntand Hill, Aerere, kev.market 

aa4 Intermediate Peint».
TIME TABLE.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Cor.King and Yonge Streets.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.
461

John H. Wood, a laborer, 26 years of
age. who has been living at 7 Rose- ^"OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN - THAT 
dale-lane, was married. After living; -LN Alexander Pregho of the City of To- 
with his wife for three months, they ^ince

A year ago. without going thru the toereot7w a bm^dTvore^fr^hte'wtfe'! 

formality of procuring a divorce, he Kmma Marla Sproule Presho,' formerly of 
married Margaret Skelhorne. The first j the .said City of Toronto, now residing in 
wife. Emma, learned of this second! the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
marriage, and swore out a warrant y entworth. on the ground of adultery and

desertion. Dated at Toronto tills 16th day 
: of November. A.D. 1903. ZIba Gallagher 
J Temple Bjildlng, Toronto, solicitor for the 
applicant.

HOTEL CHAMBERLAIN:>

CATARRHOZONE CURES Old Point Comfort, Va.
The Rendezvous of the Army and Navy» So 

ciety and Bporteraen

HAMPTON ROADS :
FORTRESS MONROE : p«« tortK?couoi57,e

g .GOING NORTH) A.M. AM. A.M. A.M 
I 6.00 7.20 0.40 11.30
fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
J 130 2.40 8.46 6.40 7.46Sectoral

se^arated. C.P.R. Crossing 
(Toronto! < Leave)

RYRIE BROS., Price JSc and Jl.oo at ail druggists, or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co- 
Kingston, Ont- or Hartford, Conn. r

SOING SOUTH'! A.M. A M. A.M. A.M 
.... 7.80- 9.16 11.15

P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
2.00 3.16 4.16 6 16 7.33

}"Most of the franchises of the Pas
senger Railway system especially re
quire the company to remove its tracks 
upon tije expiration of the respective 
-tfrtW'grants. To avoid this loss the 
company probably would be glad to sel! 
its trackage to the city upon fair terms.

1if this is *c 
lured his harj

tââ&M e

à
Newmarket

(Leave)Jewelers and Society 
Stationers,

TORONTO.a. Golf the Year Bound.
Hunting Prônante,

Fortress Modree, V*

r-hartring both John and Margaret with 
bigamy.

They were both arrested yesterday.

Ctrl leave tor Glen Grave sag in-
lernsedlnte peinte every 16 eelenlee. 
Telephones, Mein 2162, North XP06.
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CALIFORNIA
via

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY until April N 
30th, inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal 
points in that state from

Chicago $3300
SHORTEST ROUTÉ EASIEST TIME 

SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Can a Specialty
inquire of

B F. CARTER, T. P. A.
II JANES BUILDING 

TORONTO, CANADA.

TO
MÎT

V Bi
I meter to tmc „
L^azores. cibraltar7^$1
FaESeRS. MARSEILLES. GENOA^6 
NAPLES ft ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT.

- CANOPIC'.............Apr 23. May 28, July 2
"ROMANIC” .... May II. Juno 18. July 30 

Bend fbr rates and llluitn ‘. book
let.

These steamers are the large* In
the Mediterranean service.
First-class *65 upward.

Boston to Liverpool via
Queenstown

CYMRIC .Apr. 21 May. 19 Juno 16. 
REPUBLIC (now) Apr. 30, June 9, July 7
( KK'I IC........ May 5, June 2 (June 30
Pint clnes. *60 and *85 upwards, according 

to steamer. For plans, etc- address
CHAS. A. PirON, 41 Klug-streyt Eiet 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

I
it

BEST YET.

RUBBEROID ROOFING.
La*t8 longer. Unaffected by
Cost* leas. changes of
Easier to aonly temperature.gae,
Than any other. acid or alkali.

Can bo applied to any roof, flat or otherwise*
135

YOKES HARDWARE CO.THE • LIMITED, 
Yonge and Adelaide-streets, sole agents.
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For Strenuous Life
it is necessary to have your system m 
good working order—to have an energy 
bom of perfect health and strength--

L", sEstSS*BfficBSre
PILLS are foremost of the few things 
that will do it

« SALUTES II SENTRYSunlight Fabrics-Colors 
Women..

) The more dainty 
& delicate they are 
the greater the need

à of Dearliixe 
Hfc 1 for the 

Washing.

|
i«BLACKEST EVER SEEN FmgprnUCES 

tXPENS®

SB,000 Reward
iny form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Aik for Ike Octofia Bar.

SOAP ofOn One Occasion the Spirit 
Democracy Reigns in Auto

cratic Russia.

Unusually Heavy Cloud Followed in 
^ Train of Rain and 

Hail Storm.

I In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.For Active Brains

vour liver must be right,your stomach 
in a healthy condition and your kidneys 
properly performing their peculiar 
functions, or your body won t stand 
the strain and your brain won t be 
active. If you would have a clear 
head and keen perception, get a box 
of BEECHAMS PILLS, use them and 
see how much more alive you will be.

TçHEAD OFFICE: r' '

78 Church St., TorontoSL Petersburg, April 10.—The Rus
sian Church and the Russian people 
at midnight celebrated the resurrec
tion of the Saviour. For dramatic ef-

The thick darkness which spread 

over
day morning was stated by Director 
Stupart of the observatory to have 
been the blackest he had ever seen at 

that time of day.
It waa the result of an unusually 

heavy cloud which came in the train 
of a thunderstorm, bringing a heavy 
fall of hall to the west and north, and 
falling in the northern parts of the city 
with some severity. The thiçk cloud, 
combined with the fog which has t>een 
floating about for a day or two, com
bined to obscure the sun’s light in a 
quite remarkable way, tho the old 
Londoners, who began to call upon 
their reminiscences, thought nothing 
of it. ,

At Mimico it hailed for about 
minutes, the ice being about the size 
of peas.
the hailstorm was also severe, the ice 
being of somewhat larger size. At 
Scarboro there was rain and sleet.

When the darkness descended every
one in need of ligtyt rushed to press 
the button and turri on the electric 
light. Such a sudden demand at an 
unexpected time naturally exhausted 
the power ordinarily suppled at that 
time of day- The demand for power is 
indicated by a metre at the power 
house, and extra engines are set in 
motion when required.

The demand came so quickly on this 
occasion that some minutes elapsed 
before the extra dynamos could be cut 
in. About twenty minutes covered the 
whole period of darkness.

Oinghama
3|SSi_ Dimities
SSsSfcji Piques 

Organdies 
Madras 
Swiss

jaffttaggk Laces 
Lawns 
Linens j

a wtounrt soap 
£ without nibbing

M
, Toronto about 11 o’block Satur-

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. BRANCH “A”*
feet the Russians’ Easter service is 
unrivaled, for the spirit of genuine 
democracy reigns in autocratic Rus- 

the acclaiming of the

522 Queen St. W.The Red Feather."Princess 
Grand—"By Right of Sword." 
Majestic—"In Convict’s Stripes." 
Shea’s—Vaudeville.
Star—"High Rollers Burlesque!».”

For Perfect Health Cor. Hackney
sia. Upon 
arising of Christ the Great White Czar 
salutes with a kiss the sentry posted

there is no greater pron&ter than these 
famous PiUs. You will find it so all 
over the world, and, mark you, the 
most perfect specimens of manhood, 
womanhood and childhood are the 
users of

Assets $3,000,000.00Grace Van Studdiford, in DeKoven’s 
latest success, "The Red Feather," will 
commence a week’s engagement at the 
Princess to-night. It is declared to be 
the most magnificent comic opera pro
duction seen this season, and in every 
respect a delightful one, with a cast 
of 100 principals, chorus and ballet.

Ralph Stuart will appear in "By Right 
of Sword" at the Grand, a romantic 
comedy from A. W. Marchmont’s novel.

» Marchmont is a son of the late Revt- 
ÿ» Henry Marchmont, formerly one of 

London’s best known preachers. He 
studied at Oxford, but gave up a legal 
career as the result of a love affair, 
went to the continent, spent several 
years in Servia and Bulgaria and there 
gained an intimate knowledge of per
sons and affairs to form the grouftd 
work of many exciting stories. He was 
also a journalist for a long time.

“In Convict’s Stripes." a new melo
drama with its story and scenes laid in 
the south, will be the Majestic attrac
tion.

Shea's wii loffer Tom Karl, the erst
while famous comic opera tenor, as 
headliner, with John T. Sullivan & Co. 
In “Captain Huntington”: Paul Spa- 
don! .the marvelous juggler, and six 
other specialties.

The High Rollers Burlesquers, with 
the extravaganza “In the Heart of New 
York." the burlesqpe “Oh What a 
Night,” and a good olio, will be at the 
Star. " _______

"An English Daisy," a merry musical 
comedy, with Frank Lalor as a star, 
will be at the Princess next week.

Adelaide Thurston In "Polly Prim
rose'' will be the Grand attraction next 
week.

Miss Muriel Foster .the great English 
contralto, assisted by Emlliano Renaud, 
the famous French 
heard at Massey Hall next Monday 
evening.

Prof. L. F. Lybarger will deliver his 
lecture on "The French Revolution” in 
Massey Hall to-night

Percy Coward, formerly male alto 
with the Westminster Abbey choir, 
gives a recital in Association Hall to
night

Judging from the Advance sal" which 
opened on Saturday for the two concerts 
to Is* given bv the National Chorus at Mas- 
sey Hall on Wednesday and Thursday even
ings. crowded houses will greet Dr. Albert 
Ham, the conductor, and the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra, Wlrieb is assisting. Two 
of the pieces to l>e given by the symphony 
Orchestra aie being awaited with interest 
here. One. Weber’s weird and romantic 
overture, "Per Freischntz,” has not been 
heard In Toronto for many years. The two 
movements from Raff's symphorov, "lm. 
Walde," win have been heard for the first 
time tn Toronto.

Poster Show Successful.
The “Poster Show” in Massey Hall, 

in aid of the Western Hospital, it is 
gratifying to know, was a financial suc
cess. The scene Saturday evening was 
animated and the vari-coiored costumes 
of the many pretty girls all len^ to the 
gaiety of the scene. The man 
reflects great credit on those ladlek who 
so generously devoted time and trouble 
to the affair. When next given, a 
larger floor space is the only suggestion 
for improvement.

at the palace door and the highest 
dignitary and the lowest mujik ex
change the Joyful tidings with equal 
freedom- From every building hung 
the national colors, and in every win
dow burned a candle, a privilege per
mitted only on this night.

The most popular places of the cele
bration of the event were Peter tbe 

St. Petersburg,April 10.—The astonish- Great’s little house across the Neva,
ing change in the attitude of the Rus- where reposes the ikon whfch, nc- 
lng cnange . r„-t cording to Russian legends, saved the
sian people and press toward -,r-ai day at Poltava- the Cathedral of Our 
Britain is believed by many of the La<jy Kagan, who helped drive the 

to indicate that the Poles back from Moscow, where are

4jji
| Of Interest allowed on De- , 

— / posits from Twenty Cents 
2*0 upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

~7

DRILLS
HARROWS

CULTIVATORS
MOWERS

REAPERS
RAKES

WILL OF CZARINA PREVAILS. BEECHAM’Sin Attitude of Russia» Peo-Change
pie Toward England Due to Hcv# PILLS Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 0'Clook.

ten

At North Toronto and east
Prepared only by Thomas Bcechim, St. 

Helen», England.
Sold every 

Americi
where In Csnsds end U. S. 

In boxes, ZS cents.court entourage
will of the empress has prevailed and preserved Napoleon’s eagles and tat- 
that her strong affection for England tered French battle flags, and the fa- 
has made its imprint on the czar’s Im-, mous cathedral of St. Isaac, where 
pressionable mind. ! are deposited ikons world renowned

For a time there was a marked cool- for their priceless gems—one of which 
between the emperor and empress,1 jewels is the mate of the celebrated

PLOWS
SCUFFLERS

WAGONS
stopped to greet the sentinels at tt e 
door, kissing them each on the cheek, 

reverently to JAMES MASON, Managing Directorthe soldiers responding 
their sovereign's greeting. Thru each 
hall the emperor passed repeating the 
salutations. Then the imperial family 
withdrew to the Malachite drawlng- 

where, with a number of guests,

ness
but that has disappeared, and now Kohinoor.
they are both to be found working The service here was attended by 
literally side by side in the czar’s vast the entire diplomatic corps, while 
residence, the Winter Palace.

In one room is to be found the czar bered thousands stood for hours with 
directing the councils of war, which tapers in their hands awaiting ihe 
are held twice daily, while in another announcement that the Saviour had 
is the czarina personally conducting arjsen. But it was in the service in 
the work of sewing and preparing the chapel of the winter palace, which 
bandages for the Russian troops. was attended by the emperor, that the

In addition to these workers Qpf the reat interest centred, 
czarina's immediate circle, and who The scene at the palace was one of 
are her personal friends among the stately magnifleehee. The ceremony 
ladles of the court, there are four lm- jn connection was carried out with the 
mense hails in which similar! labor for 
the troops is actively pursued.

i
BINDERShe won his point. It did not increase 

the said official’s regard for the. author 
of the racket.

Boys Didn’t Get Enough.
But Clark was accused of Inability 

to handle the young fellows of the 
town—declared to be a man utterly de
void of tact.
Galt are a very decent sort. There Is 

tough element that requires the 
attention of the police, but the boys 
seem
police officer. Two years ago two kids, 
Vair and Turnbull, discovered the body 
of a man in the river. They notified 
the chief of police. It'was the corpse 
of a former inmate of the sanitarium 
at Guelph. A reward of $100 had been 
offered for the body. Chief Clark fol
lowed the Information of the young
sters, found the remains and collected 
the reward. He gave each boy $5 and 
kept the balance. This story does not 
seem to * be disputed.

9'pressing around the outside unnum- HAY-TEDDERS
HAY-LOADERS

Ftf -room,
they sat down to an Easter supper.

*

CHIEF GOT TIREDDF GALT i11
The young chaps of

BIG PRICE FOR WIRE. FARM MACHINERY 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 
GOOD FARMING.

saContinued From Page 1.
Flti-y Cents’ Worth Coat Newspaper 

One Thousand Dollars.

no

chief has made no' charge against the 
other members of the council who 
supported the magistrate. His

considerably less than the salary

■/''jto "have it In” for the imported 136lej strictest formalities. The rank and 
beauty of the empire was assembled. 

Over two thousand women belonging The gorgeous blaze of multi-colored 
to the highest Russian society gather uniforms, the picturesque national 
every afternoon In these great rooms dresses of the court todies and the 
from 1 to 6 o’clock. ! glitter of stars and decorations made

Eyery now and again the czarina a brilliant picture, 
leaves her room to address a few pleas- j At half past eleven a second gun 
ant words to the workers in the halls boomed from the fortress of St. Peter 
and, in homely parlance, to "see what and SL Paul, on the opposite side of 
1Smv?in? on' . ,, , I the Neva. Within the church the

This inspection by the practical em- solemn service was proceeding in the 
press has meant much advance in the 
work done, for it has resulted in the 
correction of a few evils that are char-

Ifees
Binghamton, April 10.—Willis Sharpe 

Kilmer Saturday paid $1000 for fifty 
pounds of wire, the market value of 
which is about one cent a pound, and 
a-special messenger raced from Cleve
land to Buffalo to deliver the package. 
An hour’s delay would have meant a 
delay of a week in the publication of 
a nhw newspaper, and the loss of a 
$10,000 wager. The wire was needed 
in the mechanical department, and, 
Kilmer ordered it sent even it it cost 
$25.000.

The Cleveland shop stopped all Its 
other work, hired a special engine, ai d 
the head of the company delivered it 
himself in Binghamton, making the 
387 miles-in record time.

Ï were
named. During his five years or more 
in office the 
eminent satisfaction, 
objection to him receiving the salary, 
or, if there was, it was never raised.

The charges the chief made under 
oath and announces his readiness to 
prove, but there are many aspects of 
the situation not so clear as this 
phase. At the meeting of the council 
last Monday night Magistrate Blake, 
during a heated session, declared de- 

1 libefately that some one had lied and 
1 pointed very closely to the police 
chief-

I
magistrate has gi yen 

There was no WAREHOUSES EVERYWHERE. t

1
MASSEY-HARRIS CO
TORONTO
ONT.

t

J>

pianist, will be presence of only the officiating clergy 
and Court Chaplain Yangshoff.

.... , ... ... The members of the imperial family
acteristic of society in other capitals walked arm in arm in the order of their

fvrock .OH tn! s p rnathlrAan.,t0 hands. The emperor wore the uniform 
êZrèst fnr îhtor Y ‘T of the foot guards, with the blue rib-

ttid !haf fbev n Je ! J Y bon of the Order of St. Andrew on h.sselves to s 11 emt in the r botber breast. He escorted his mother, who
alio mlnv women ÎJ itan Jn v tn was arrayed in spotless white. The 
take home with them if-,6" "°,rk young empress, also attired in White,

as kk ss o7X,::1.,iv,p""iït'•W »er. n,v„ brow back. 1“ r ™,5 "l “MS

lapis lazuli and jasper, inlaid with 
gold and Jewels, the imperial proces
sion halted, and Court Chaplain Yang- 
shoff in resonant tones announced in 
the old Slavic tongue of Russian church 
“Christ is risen.”

The deposed chief was not Inter
ne is sick in his home at 

His attorney, Frank E. 
He said he did not

rtviewed.
Hamilton.!

Brown, was seen, 
wish to discuss the case one way or 
the other “because we don’t want the 
other 
we take.
friends did him full justice-

I

How Trouble Began. feljows to know what position 
-- ” But on the whole Clark’s 

They
The origin of the controversy Is 

curious. Some three years ago the
town advertised for a chief constable, declared that months later, just be- 
F. H. Hayhurst, ex-president of the ! fore Christmas. Chief Clark gave ihe 
board of trade, was a member of the boys $50 more out of the cash secured 1 
council committee handling the appli- for the body. This seemed really to 
cations. A prominent citizen and city only inflame public opinion against j 
official observed to The World that, as the official, 
an original cause of trouble, W. S.
Clark, who was appointed, secured Ills 
position thru the reputation of another 
Clark. He said it was “understood” 
that such was the case. Clark was a 
member of the police department of 
Hamilton.
similar name on the force, 
zen said it was "understood” the re
commendations W. S. Clark had were 
given by those who thought they were 
recommending the other Clark, but 
Mr. Hayhurst declares- this report ab
solutely without foundation.

TIBETAN TREACHERY.
SOLEFired on British Party That Had 

Been Invited to a Parley.

London, April 10.—Official despatches 
from Lord Curzon, the viceroy of 
India, state that in the fighting at 
Samondu on April 7, when a British 
party that had been Invited to a par
ley by the Tibetans were treacher
ously fired upon, the Tibetans had six 
killed and three wounded. None cf 
the British were injured.

The Lhassa government has confis
cated the property of the generals and 
lama for failing to stop the advance 
of the British at Guru.

A. »

An Election Issue.
CANADIAN

DEALERS

ARREST IN PAGE CASE. Then the municipal election ap
proached. It was a real warm cam
paign. Mark Mundy was the choice 
of the labor element. Some referred to 
his supporters as the "socialists of 
Galt.” Mr. Mundy owns a retail boot 
and shoe store. He is of that class j 
of successful business men friends like 
to term "self made.” Ex-Mayor Hugh 
Kent was his opponent, said to be one 
of the strongest men personally and 
otherwise fn Galt... It was really not a

More than one influential citizen told ^JjJativJand^The Daily Reformer, 

The Worl# that when Clark came to Ljh ] both opposed Mundy. Mundy 
Galt there were five or six eases a i ’ . . "
day before the police magistrate. His xvon y , .
administration was so good that to- Chief Clark was .
day the number has been reduced to to get mixed up pretty i P charge 
three or four about twice a week. The paign—<so Mundy influence
other side, composed of men of equal They Insist he used veach
prominence, declare that no more un- against their favorite. .Things .each 
popular man ever lived in Galt than «?ch,a fitageI]thatH “ JLTS 
Chief Clark. The fact that he attempt- ?*uady, '? a 5®^=/ ri„ri!g the trial 
ed to rigidly enforce the liquor «cense , that Ctork went £ d JVJS ex,,mHe.

law was held responsible for some of i , _____»_ nthis unpopularity. On one occasion it ^of trreJpon"1,n"‘th^ p'resl 

was related he appeared in a bar when M d jt ig sald offered to retract 
many people of more or les* note were ^ |f Magistrate Blake
drinking- It v.as after^ hours. At wou)d certlfy that he was wrong, 
least one of these gentlemen was a n;agi8trate did certify that Clark had! 
town official. All gave their names,the expenae o{ this trip out of
? adJctoh!t JrhJetttoaJvilJ hls own Poc’ket* but Clark's friends in-

the Sist that Mundy did not publicly cor
out anpearing in court except the town h| statementofficial He refused to settle and pie- ^Jo,^^îhe correspondence of tho 

pared to make it an issue, tie was chief jn the paper3 grew charges af- 
never forced into court. Apparently ter the election that Clark exercised

his official functions to oppose Mayor 
Mundy. The police commission, con
sisting of County Judge Chisholm, Mag
istrate Blake and Mayor Mundy, in
vestigated, and the judge rendered the 
decision exonerating the chief from 
any improper conduct during the cam
paign.

T
Man Who Was Arrested and Let Go, 

Again In Custody.
There was another man of 

The citl-West Newton, Mass., April 10.—After "Christ Is risen, indeed,” replied his 
a baffling search of nine days of the majesty in echo. As these words were
murderer of Miss Mabel Page, ’.vh»; f»™,un"d ‘he cholr burst forth lnto

! a triumphant paean. Outside a signal 
was stabbed to death in her father s r0cket shot up into the sky, the çan- 
house in Weston on March 31, the state] non at the fortress roared and with 
police last night, arrested Charles L. one voice all the bells of the city 
Tucker, a former railroad employe, who pealed forth*, At the same time the 
had early in the week apparently es- churches, which had been darkened 
tablished an alibi as to his whereabouts until then, were brightly Illuminated, 
on the day of the tragedy. I and huge torches flared up at the four

! Tucker was arrested at the home of angles of the Cathedral of St. Isaac, 
his parents in Auburndale, not far In the streets below* every window was 
from the Page house in Weston. The candle lighted and every head was 
accused man was very much agitated bared. Scenes of rejoicing followed,

/ when Informed that he was under ar-| mpn and women, irrespective of class, 
rest, but when he reached the station'embraced and ftissed each other be- 
he appeared unusually calm. I fore returning home to the Easter

When Tucker was first brought to feast, 
the police station here last Monday similar rejoicings occurred at the
evemng he admitted to the officers palace. After paschal hymns and 

Birds’ Hearts. the in ^ ®?to.n °n the mass had been sung the emperor em-
Fatty degeneration is often the cause îr>, * he-passed the braced first the empress, then his

of death with birds. As with men and i?'f howeVl,T> mother and the other members of the
women, it is generally brought on by so Jr jn!„thaL, ,?ay. >ye7e imperial family, kissing each three
wrong diet. Cot tarn Seed furnishes no raborat®d by a iend "bo .times and exchanging the' salutation,
more fat constituents than can.be pro- ÎÏ. ! ,, e been his companion,' ..christ ls risen. He is risen, in-
fflably appropriated. It produces!, the P°«Çe were convinced of his deed *.

_. , „ ,, , . healthy muscular tissue. Be sure "Bart - ;aaacanca. aad he .was allowed to re-j The conclusion of the -service was
Brakeman Harvey Hall of the west- <Cottam company, London,” is on the ! îu'n tl> bls home. Nevertheless he has m„ked by the firing of one hundred
bound train were killed Instantly, and label. contents manufactured under bee" pnder constant surveillance since ^nd twenty gSns from the fjtvess
Engineer Patten of the same train and !six pate„ts, sell seoarately-Bird Bread ‘ba‘ d:l>’- »nd the discovery was made his majesty left the chapel he
Fireman Hayson of the east-bound en- 10c_ pèrch Holder 5, Seed 10c. With Lhat aeveral of his statements by which " majesty left the chapel
gine were seriously in.iured. The en- -Cottam Seed you get this 25c worth for be„bad Proved an alibi were false.
Sines were telescoped and twelve cars in,-. Three times the value of any other Tucker, who is 24 years of age, is a
were splintered and piled 30 feet high, seed. Sold everywhere. Read Cottam’s widower, his wife having been drown-
The westbound train from Toronto was ji]ustrated Bird Book, 96 pages ; post ®d last April on the Charles River, with-
running fifty miles an hour at the free 25c. a short distance of their home. The
time of the collision, which was due to ------------------------------------- Police at the time made art investlg.i-
an error atAGuelph. A westbound spe- Over the tVal.cn. tion of the drowning but took
cial freight came along and was mis- To the great World’s Fair, St. Louis, further action in the matter
taken for the regular, which had a Mo openg April 30, closes Dec. 1,1904.
similar number. Covers 1240 acres,^cost more than $50,- 'on Arrive In New York at 9.13 a.m.

000,000. The most "‘gigantic and colos- in time for business, when you travel
sal undertaking ever attempted by on the New York express, leaving To
man. The great Wabash is the only cohto at 6.00 p.m. daily, via Grand
railroad that owns and controls Its Trunk and Lehigh Vjalley. Through Puli-
own rails from Canada direct to the man sleeper and dining car serving sup.
World’s Fair gates. The new superb Per anrl breakfast. Tickets and reserva-
and magnificent trains, built especially tions at City Office, northwest 
for this traffic, places the Wabash in King and Yonge-streets. 
the very front rank for this business.
For further particulars, address J. A.
Richardson, district passenger agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.
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NUN’S ISLAND FLOODED.

ment Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—The 
municipality of Verdun is flooded and 
the lower paft of Nun’s Island com
pletely covered. The ice jammed 30 
feet high between the island and the 
mainland. At 3 o’clock this afternoon 
the water was up to the second storey 
of the convent on the island. Queen’s 
Park is a lake, the water being the 
highest know*n.

Co •>

Limited,

Toronto.

m
In

TWO MEN KILLED. Hi

Head-On Collision Near Guelph on 
Saturday Morning:.

st

Guelph, April 9.—(Special.)—A serious 
accident occurred at Farmers’ Cut, a 
mile and a half east of this city, about 
1.30 this morning, when two freight 
trains collided. Fireman Snowden And
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Wanted to Leave Gelt.
In March the wrangle reached white 

heat. It was said that Clark was "say
ing hard things" about Galt. This 
is the unpardonable sin in Galt, where 

-pride in the town is the common 
ground on which all personal differ
ences are buried, Magistrate Blake 
heard that Clark had made ap
plication to the Hamilton force to be 
reinstated there, assigning as a reason 
that he was "having a hell of a time in 
Galt.” He asked the officer if this was 
true, and was assured it was not Magis
trate Blake was shortly after in Hamil
ton, and the chief of police there en
quired what was the matter with Clark 
at Galt, that he wanted to return to 
Hamilton. While he had not formally 
made application, he had informally 
done so. Returning to Galt, the mag
istrate. who had always been friendly 
with the officer, asked for an explana
tion. It then developed that Clark was 
preparing to remove his family to 
Hamilton. He admitted this, but said 
he would stay in Galt. The police com
mission announced the principle that no 
town official could receive a salary in 
Galt and spend it in Hamilton.

an\i No matter how weak you 
are ; how full of aches and 
pains ; how feeble and old 
in your actions, you can be 
made a stronger and better 
man by wearing my Electric 
Belt while you sleep.

Pick out the men who have 
worn my Belt. See them with 
heads erect, chests expanded, 
the glow of health in their 
cheeks, courage in their 
hearts and a clasp of the 
hand that tells you “ I am 
a man."

And how is it with you ? 
Have you rheumatism and 
back pains, a dull ache and 

weakness over your kidneys, dull aches, with a tired, stupid 
feeling ? Are you losing your vitality ? Do you feel your
self growing aged before your time ? Are you nervous, 
sleepless, short of memory and lacking in spirit and self- 
contidence ? Do you know that you are not the man you 
would like to be ?

If so, I can cure you. What you lack is just what elec
tricity supplies. My Belt will cure you, and if you will 
come to me you will soon be one of “DR. McLAUGHLINS 
MEN.”

Maple Leaf label on every tin. Sold by Grocera everywhere. 
Pure—Healthful —Nutritious.

IBRAKEMAN HARVEY HALL.
. Ilk

Harvey Hall, the brakeman killed, 
came from Clintori, where his mother, 
two sisters and two brothers live. He 
was 21 years of age, and had been in 
the employ of the company a year and 
a half. Most of this time was spent 
in the yards at the Union Station, his 
appointment as brakeman coming a 
little over six months ago- He boarded 
at 50 Peter-street.
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ms Of136 * PLYMOUTH % inL Miss Mae Dickenson, 607 Sherbourne- 
streef. ,who has been ill for the past week, 
has recovered and will receive with her 
mother this afternoon.

DEMANDS ENQUIRY. nn
ofWAS IN A

CRITICAL CONDITION.

j AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER. arEx-Mayor of Victoria Anxions to 
Clear Hi» Honor.

C. Price Green, chief clerk of the G. T. 
R. passenger department, is a nephew of 
A. W. Marchmont, the English novelist, 
whose “By Right of Sword.” dramatized, 
ls a local nttratciou this week.

Mr. Arthur Wick sou, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada, Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Wickson and Miss Isabel Wickson 
are In town, the guests of Mr. and" Mrs. 
H. E. Smallpeice, South Parkdale.

At the regular convocation of Occident 
Chapter No. 77, R.A.M., the chapter was 
visited officially by Most Excellent Comp. 
A Shaw of Kingston, accompanied by Right 
ex Comps. G Bepnett and Hy. Smith. At 
the banquet wlilch followed the following 
took part: Paul Branciere, John Clegg, 
Frankie Clegg, Mr. KHIy. Harry Brown, 
and the Princess Theatre Orchestra.

JAS.H.MILNES&CO.Victoria, B.C., April 9.—Ex-Mayor 
McCandless to-night gave notice that 
he has demanded a thoro investigation 
into the serious allegation made 
against his honor and Integrity by 

JPolice Magistrate Hall, whose strictures 
upon Mr. McCandless and his board of 
aldermen in issuing, as he alleges, 
licenses to Chinese to sell whiskey to 
white men at fiye dollars per license, 
whereas the civic license to white men 
to sell whiskey is three hundred dol
lars, have caused a profound sensation 
in this city. The investigation will 
take place during the coming week.
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aSystem was Run Down. HEAD OFFICE, 88 KING STREET EAST

PHONES MAIN 2879 AND 2380.
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, „ is contemplated of a surprising]
I character by his lawyer, from

Gossip noted that about this time ! guarded remarks of Mr. Brown, the
Aid. Hawk and Magistrate Blake were ~ w.------- '•*
seen in earnest conversation, 
was thought unusual, since It was 
known they had been “on different
sides of the fence.” This casual con- ,= ....... ___________
versation appears to be the chief ex-| posed to hls dismissal. He resides in 
cuse for Aid. Hawk being drawn Into - ’
the case. Clark alleging that about this 
time the game was sprung by which 
Mundy and Hawk swapped their votes.
The World reporter did not see Magis
trate Blake, as he is out of town.
Mayor Mundy was seen. He declared _____ _ _ _________  _
that he did not care to say anything1 ad "by the police commission at any 
to stir up further feeling. He was fair meeting at which he had been present, 
toward the deposed officer, .tho men- This paying of a month’s salary in 
tloning what gossip said against him, advance. Mr. Brown said the Judge 
not, however, showing any malice.

Asked to Reslgrn.
The great difference appears over the police commission, should have bean 

manner in which the resignation of consulted about it.
the chief came. He received a letter “I may also say,” added Mr. Brown, 
from Mr. Blake, signed as member of j "that the judge Informed me that he 
the commission, reading: "The feeling i was dissatisfied with matters, and 
of the meeting after you left was that1 would recommend the disbanding of the 
In* view of police work in Galt being so] commission." 
distasteful, and your having suffered so!
both mentally and physically since next move in the 'fight, 
your coming here, that you be given an time the location of two more iarge 
opportunity of tendering your resigna- manufacturing concerns in Galt was 
tion, and I was instructed, as chair- announced last week for the mauufac- 
man, to inform you as to the feeling 
of the board.”

That was a week after Mr. Blake’s 
salary as magistrate had commenced.
The following Monday he handed in 
his resignation, received a month’s sal
ary in advance, and James Gorman, 
his deputy, was made acting chief. But 
a fight is presaged by the announce
ment of Clark Just before he went all the mines Monday morning, 
away, that he was still chief. Some settles working conditions for two

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.
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\ Bird BreadJust what that is he would h*. attorney. 
This not indicate. r.s

Judge Not Consulted.
The friends of the officer assert that 

Judge Chisholm is with Clark and op-Burdock> 

Blood Bitters

it
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en
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Berlin. When the charges of the chief 
presented to the council asking a 

Brown

su
I believe that the best evidence is the word of an honest 

man who says “ YOU CURED ME."
DELAYED STEAMER’S SAILING.

New York. April 10—Mrs. H. C. 
Fpencer of Toronto caused a delay 
In the sailing of the Red Star steam- 

Saturday. Five
minutes before 'sailing time she 
nnunced she could not sail, as a friend 
who was to accompany her had not 
arrived. She pleaded tearfully to have 
her trunks put ashore and the last 
was taken off just as the gangway 
hauled in.

On

.two large cakes. Feed y out birds on tbe Standard m

Cottam Bird Seed
MSk

* Bart Cottam Co., 13 Hondo» St., Le«4ee, 0*

were
civic investigation, Attorney 
stated that the judge said that the 
giving of a month's notice to the ex
chief and the paying »f a month’s 
salary in advance was not contemplat

es
rol

‘Subscriber” Is Informed that the fall of 
snow this last winter exceeded by a great 
deal the fall of the preceding winter.

The corporate name of the Canadian Con
solidated Oil Company has been changed by 
nn order in council to the Canadian Oil 
Company, Limited.

The keel of the new government fish
eries protection cruiser and all the fram
ing arc ready to be placed in position at 
the Poison docks, and will be laid upon the 
blocks just vacated by the^Anticosti. The 
vesssel will be launched in^June.

John Gowans. accused of pocket picking, 
was on Saturday remanded till the next 
session, as he had no lawyer to defend him.

Myrtle McEwan was remanded until the 
15th on a vagrancy charge. Harold Web
ster told the police she has some of the 
stolen Ellis jewelry in her possession.

Used the Belt Two Years Age—Still Recommends It.
Dr. McLaughlin : Dear Sir,—I am happy to be able to tell you that I am all right 

I believe I am a stronger Man today than I ever was. I never felt botter in mÿ life. I 
am handling my grain this year myself, and have handled over 6,000 bushels in two 
months, so you see that I must be strong and hearty. There was a young man who in
quired of me about my Belt some time ago. 1 have since heard that he got one at n.y 
recommendation, and that it is doing him a great dfcal of go<xL Yours truly, GEORGÉ 
S. WEBB, Aberdonr, Ont-, October 28. 1902.

I will take any case of Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Indigestion, 
Constipation, or any weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature, 
and I will cure you, or no pay. That should satisfy any man. Give me 
reasonable security that I will get my pay after I have cured you and 
I will arrange a Belt with all the necessary attachment# suitable for 
your case and send it to you, and you

th,St
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ship Vaderland on BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.
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advance, Mr. Brown said the judge 
stated, was so important a matter that 
he (the judge), as a member of the

one
was The Ideal Spring Tonic

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont», 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us: “ Last spring I was 
in a very critical condition, my system was 
all nm down. I felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs 1 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, a«sd 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am now 
in perfect health, and I can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system.”

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

SHOT INTO A CROWD.

Mauch Chunk, Pa., April 10.—Crazed 
by liquor, Gustavus Lurkenbach. 60 
years old, a veteran of the civil war, 
fired a shotgun yesterday afternoon at 
a crowd of women and children ser
iously wounding eight. A police offi
cer went to arrest him when he ap
peared at a window and shot into the 
crowd.

Ls O’Keefe’s Special Laos* 
Beer. Just what you need to 
drive away ‘ ' that tired feeling 
—build up, nourish, strength*® 
the whole system. It' 
of choicest hops and malt, aod 

When order-

in

Pày Nothing Till Cured The public is cqrlously awaiting the 
In the mean-

Come to me and let me cure you. Twenty years of my life have 
been devoted to my trade, and I have made my BelP popular with 
people who are tired of drugging. I cure while you sleep. It’s easy 
and pleasant. My Belt gives a current that is a glowing warmth. No 
burn or sting.

Call To-day-Free Book.
should read. I will send it closely sealed free. Consultation is free.

130YongeSt, 
TORONTO.

Boy» on Parade.
Yesterday morning the boys of the 

West End Y.M.C.A. paraded. 150 strong, 
to Wesley Methodist Church, where a 
fitting sermon was preached by Rev. 
C. O. Johnston on the subject “Daniel.”

3f
?

■ ture of metallic roofing and heavy ma
chinery, involving some large build
ings and heavy investments.

is absolutely pure, 
iug, insist on havingLARGEST LAKE STEAMER. tv.

eu
Lorain, Ohio, April 10.—The steamer 

'Augustus B. Wolvin, the largest /es- 
sel ever built on fresh water and said 
to be the largest boat in the world 
designed especially for carrying 
freight, was successfully launched here 
to-day. The vessel will cost about 
$500,000.

G.. C. Porter.
Tilrooeh Sleeper to Ottawa

leaves Toronto dally at 10.00 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Try our mixed wood—special price 
one week- Telenhone Mato 

432. P. Burns and Co.

forSettleil for Two Year».
Bay City. Mich., April 9.—President 

Corvln has Issued orders to the Michi
gan mine workers to resume work at 
all the mines Monday morning, This

0 yearr

p.m. via

Sgr DR. M. 0 MeLAUGrHLINIs the best Spring medicine on the market 
to-day. You may need one this Spring, 

if to, get B.B.B.
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MONDAY MOBNING THE TOBOOTO WORLD APRIL 11 1904p*

/
Do in. Tfll-i xfl ... ... 116 ... 116
BeH Tel. .;..... wo m% ... «7%
ltlcbPlIcu ... :.1. 85 82
Niagara Nav i.w ... 116
Northern Not. ... t 03
St. Law. Nav. ...... ... ... ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... M ...................
Toronto By. .... 102. 1(11 101% 101%
London St. By... • j■ »... ..«• ...
Twin City .............. 03% 02% 03% 02%
Winnipeg St. By. - I*) ... , 100
8no 1‘anlo ... .. 03% 02% 03% 02%
Toledo lty."............
Luxrar-Fifsm ....
Bankers (A) pr. ..

do., (B) pr. ....
I)om. Steel com., 

do., prof................
do, bonds......... 61 50 60%

Dom. Coal com .. 63%
N.S. Steel com.,id 70 

do., bonds ....
Canada Salt ....
War Engle ...'
Itepulilic ...............
Bayne Mining ..
Curt boo (McK.) .
Virtue ... ......

i North Star ...
1 Crow’s N. Coal . 350
I Brit. Canadian ............
Canada Landed . 104
Canada Per.................... ;
Canadian S. & L. ...
Cent. Can. Loan. ...
Dom. S. & I.................. ..
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie..............
Imperial L. & I...........
Landed B. A L.............  120
London * Canada. 02 
Manitoba Loan . ...
Tor. Mortgage .
London Loan ..
Ont. L. & D. .>.
People's Loan .
Beal Estate ...
Tor. S. & L. .

Sales: Commerce, 35 at 155, 10 at 154%; 
Imperial, 4 at 221; Gas, 5. 5 at 205% ; Bell 
Telephone, 2 at 188; Hamilton Bank, 10 at 
200; Traders', 3 at 13(1%; Twin City, 2Ü at 
02%; C.P.R., 50 at 116%. 25, 23, 50 at 116%. 
75. 50, 23, 25 at 116%; Dominion, 20 at 
224%, 20 at 224%, 10 at 225; Toronto Rail
way. 10 at 101. 25 at,101%; N. S. Steel, 25 
at 78%; Sao Baulo. 1 at 02%. 10 at 03. 25. 
30 at 02%, 25 at 02%, 10 at 93; Coal, 1 at 
64. ISO at 68%, 60 at 63%. 5 at 61, 10 at 
63%, 50 at 64, 125 at 65, 25 at 65%, 25 at 
64%, 15 at 65, 25 at 64%. 25 at 64%, 10 at 
04%; Steel, 100 at 8%; Steel pref., 25 at 
26%.

steady, 7s 4%d. Petroleum—Refined quiet, 
7%d. Linseed Oil—Dull, 17s 3d.

J OFFICE TO LET MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6EEl lira IMS-
:.t m OSLER & HAMMOND

CTsppi^bu,l&ng- For ,un pertlcu" SîockBrokers andFinancialAgsnts
A. M. CAMPBELL,

VCotton Markets.
O. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel), reporta the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

... «•*'« '
..$2,993.500

2,630,000
Capital Paid Up 
Rest.......................

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec. Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Deposits received sad iatcrest it current rate 

credited twice a year.

■

:txin* at.- West. Toronto,
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal end Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

B. A. SMITH, 
F.O. OSLER.

Open. High. tow. Close.
Wheat- 

May ..
July ..
Sept. ..

Corn —
May ..
July
Sept .. .. 50

Oats—

i mue 9*1l Dr, 94%

Sharp Alf Round Sell-Off at Chicago 
—Russian Crop Reported 

Oamaged.

86%87 88 86% 13 ^RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Mala 2351.
E. B. OSLER,

H. C. HAMMOND.
. 81% 80%81% 80%• ' '•••'

5311
51%

IB® 5354
51 51% 51

50% 50

3^ 38

32%

BRAKOHBS IN TORONTO
Cortier Wellington St. East and Leader Line. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets. 

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R WILKIE,

50^ FIRST CLASS CANADIANiô ’ o% Is Your INVESTflENT Insured?
yRACTION pONDS25

May 30%i 38%
DOUGHS, LICET â CO.'S

PLAN
\ July a 37-v;3765

5%World Office, Pork —
Saturday Evening, April 0. May'.... 12.82 12.82 12.45 12.50

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d July .... 12.97 13.00 12.65 12.67
higher than yesterday, and earn futures Mbs—
unchanged. May............ 6.67 6.70 6.35 6.45

At Chicago, July wheat closed l%c lower July........... 683 6.87 6.57 6.00
than yesterday, July coru %c lower, and Lard —
July oats %c lower. i May .

Groin cable advices from Hamburg this July . 
morning say that the Russian wheat crop
has been damaged by frost. I Chicago Gossip.
t'n,,iPat l<‘.r mflp, show* he“vJ sn°w Tt I McIntyre A Marshall wired J. O. Beatv.
Thë™ £ll"r"B Incomplete from Northwest. King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
there were snows In Nebraska and snow market to-day •
OMn V1!?' lm5,ols' Missouri. Kansas and Wlieat-The close was weak at a cent

‘‘T'. Temperatures lower-nlmut under dosing prices of yesterday. Fore- f Branch. A. V WISNJhiR A OO 
. , .. I enst of warmer weather and n four that the „ 73 and 75 Confederation Life Bldg,

topeka, Kas.—State hoard of agriculture April t condition may be fairlv high caused Owen u. b. Year.tey, 'tor-uco. Ont. 
announces that reports of county agrlenl- the decline. I manager main 329a
In™,. il',<?lc!les' °n the condition of grow- The early prices were elevated about Vc 
inn ™P “Î elid of March Indicate that the on freezing weather in Kansas and general 
condition of wheat In the state is good, and snows, but market sold off l%c from tho 
mat spring farm work Is well under way. high point readily, the main reason being

* no «apport.
„ . . The settRlon was quiet nnd Inclined to dr-

London—Close—<'orn—Maize, spot quota vr,0P into n wafting affair, pending govern- Kood to choke wethers, $4.75 to $3.65; fair 
Hons, American, mixed, 20s. Flour—Spot nient crop report, due Monday. Cables were t0 choice mixed, $3.6U to $4.50; western 
quotations, Minneapolis, patent, 27a 4U. ' sheep, $4.o3 to $<5.15; native lambs, $4.50 to
Wheat—On passage, buyers indifferent opvr- < orn - Market was Irregular. Tt opened a $>.50. 
ators. Corn--On passage, rather easier. little higher on rold, wet weather, but sold

Paris—Close—Wheat-Tone firm; April °ff about from highest. There was no TO PROTECT A LEGACY.
22f 4.V, Sept, and Dec. 20f 86e. Flour - «PÇeial trade. j _______
Tone firm; April flf 65c, Sept, aud Dec. 2Sf AraioMr- was supposed to have taken Detroit, April 10—To preserve her 
10c. v about 300.6110 July. Eaater tone was due to title In land vat,,.À »? „

Antwerp. April 9.—Close-Wheat--Spot 'weather forecast, which shows that the Quarter of", more, tha[l ,a
quiet and steady; No. 2 Kansas unchanged, storm is passing, and that marked lower A, Jer a million dollars, almost In 
at 17V- . ' temperatures are due before Monday. l”e heart of Detroit, Caroline Berthelet

j Oats-—Market was weak, being affected °f Montreal is atbout to bring; suit
Leading; Wheat Markets. i bv action of corn. After slight bulge early against the city as principal defendant.

May. July. Sent. : K"? .?n‘ “ rausc n,'out *c knd the occupants of the land as party

...................... 88 - — ttSSKSSKSOKSS-K
iii,- i Brovlsions—The trend in provlalons ve- H®n,ry Berthelet eighty-four years ago.

74 sembled action of grain! Opening nriccs Miss Berthelet, who is 76 years of age,
were higher on a fair demand. Demand was is the sole heir. She charges that
easier, filled, however, by buyers of yester- city has neglected not only Its own 

Soe/dV ,";hThTprlïïf,iKlrrideT*,drtr*,,’ly'I intereets but the interests of the Berthe- 
Receipts of fsrm produce were 300 bush- ' Stonpnnl nUeseo'•Uth from Enn ' & let estate by failing to collect taxes, 

els of grain. 10 loads of hay, a few dressed Wheat—The trading In wheat continues and thus Putting the occupants in a 
with’nSfebi « !" Jlp,L’lnK au1. potatoes, of a scalping character, with operations iiv Position to acquire possession of the
he'ivv dfpllvervPn7e°Je.Ii'Utfl?r’ pou try’ and 1 fl'ieneed largely by weather conditions. Le- land by right of occupancy, by which 

Wheat (b™ hnn.lv,7.1 hn.h.i. „hitn ultimate conditions show no marked change, a tenant must remain In possession 
sold nr si iv ti. d bushels of white , ?ltl,o the premiums for cash wheat have twenty years.

fiatw-Twn h,',na,.*a hn.hni. been slightly reduced. The weather fore- -------------------------------------to°3flk'. o hundred bushels sold at 37%c east predicts fair and warmer conditions AGREED ON BALKAN POLICY.
Hnv 'Tor, levons, eAi>. ^ - f°v tlic southwest, and holders of Wh^rtt _______toi/ny Ten °adS 80 d at ^10 t0 ^1-50 Per «old during tho morning, nnd with only fair nnm. 0 7~~ .. .

_ ' support Prices sufFrrcd n rent insw ’i'Iic Tvomo, April 9. According to semi-
*6 75*fôPr<,eho<iBr"iD.hîeh,rt8h<’r'ah *6-S°a *? world's'shipments are expected to increase official Information, Foreign Minister 

,îl uj.™1 butcbers h0R8' »uS , about a million, nnd. added to the depres- Httonl and Count Ooluchowskl. the 
Bimn PrfL ..'.. -w. ... OS, .... Ih 1 *lnc effects of nredletlona of warmer weath- Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, at

"y-Brlees Srm st^uotati^s^ven ÎÏ' a VP,7, tradp'* Plpp'’tPd »»*"• their meeting to-day, succeeded in com-
in table quotations given ^ the publication of the government report pieting all the points of a thoro Austro-

Eggs—Deliveries large, the bulk selling “n.^ml'l^vnVnahle hnsiffor èn^uVntblSs o5 Itallan aecord regarding the Balkans, 
at 20c to 23c but at the close of the mar- Ihe wtnt^ thus strengthening the triple alliance,
ket some sold as low as 18c per dozen. ^ prove uncxpectedlv low or surprisingly high 
uraln— > a lilieral trade will probably follow. Liver

pool closed !4d hlsrhèr. Primary receipts.
.... 214.240, against 503.900; clearances. 54,525. Only a handful of people attended the
.... Corn —Local traders sold corn literalV' nominations for the by-electfoa In the Fifth 
.... tills morning, and the Armour support was Ward. These were nominat'd: Samuel 
0 48 lacking. The local storks of contract corn, Scctt. Henry T. Meredith, Alex. Stewart
.... are large, but corn in cribs Is 1n had con- David Claric/j. B. Hay. Mr. Scott In n
.... dltion. which msv become much worse in letter to The World, announces a willing.
.... the event of warm weather. Foi* the nre- ness to retire In favor of cx-Ald Stewart
.... sent it look* like wisdom to let corn alone if the other nominees will do the
0 48 • until more light Is thrown on the present
0 37^ speeulflxlv* operations in this market. |Oats—Elevator people bought some oats ST, 7 7 "

early, but th* market later sagged off In B> Nnd., April 9.—General
sympathy with rorn. The Julv delivery has satisfaction Is felt here over the nn- 
mnn.v friends, who predict higher prices. nouncement of 'the settlement of the 

Provisions -The trade was not partlen- French shore question. _ MAntans tnn Ri® Five fNrv.
nrovemenT^ w2if1.aïl7erePWa7 fSrthrtdlnl!' is believed that the French will, ml Kh Am.rk. blcomaUrtî s to.ke Minu’:

bvt-1ômmuïiÔn hmuiM f owlnc to a abandon altogether their terrltorlil f.ctunng Co. (Toroato); to Tnderi' Fire Imunnca 
illlnfth.t tïïblm movcm"',’ iScIrnhad claims ito the Newfoundland coaat, with | «"*• ^U), *7.$o; iaooo Dominica CqnmU-
beon temporarily abandoned. i{{j| 1,°d0^d lobeter flshln® r|Khte aIon« Wntenie for price, current on all Swuritlw.

NORRIS,P. BRYANT,

32 3278% TO I .
I. ’INSURES THE 

INVESTMENT
106 108 YIELDGeneral Manager,

115 115
-------- Particulars from-------

/EMILIOS JlfiVIS 8 COMPANY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Luue Pine. .......
Morning “Glory ... 
Mountain Lion .. 
Morrison (as.) ...
North Star .........
Olive.........................
Payuc- ..... .........
Sullivan .................
Republic................
Rambler Cariboo 
St. Eugene .....
Virtue .....................
War Eagle ......... ..
White Bear.........
Winnipeg..............
Wonderful .. ... 
Jumbo ...
C. P. It. .

do . pref 
Duluth

; BUTCH ART & WATSON\hI 2 Thone M. 1442.fi.75 6.77
6.02 6.95

6.35
6.57

6.55 Toronto, Ont.
6.72350 COMMISSION ORDERS... "so

102% 104 102
*803H 710 BUY MURCHIE

àoe per share, 100 shares $5o.oo. Paying 1% 
monthly dividends. Will pay enormous profits. Send 

particulars of a sure winner. The Mining Herald 
rec tor t> months. .No investor should be without it.

Executed on Bxohsngea o :
Toronto, Montreal and New York122

29llff119Current Conditions Ignored on Wall 
Street—Local Securities Invited 

on Speculative Move.

torm JOHN STARK & CO.15(1150 45
Î2Ô Member.of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvited. ed

120
179

13
179 4% 26 Toronto 8tf4%

12(1
no

*95 STOCK BROKERS, BTf7.05 116& 115% W’/j HO $5.32^; good to choice heavy, $5.10 to $5.30; 
rough heavy, $4.90 to $5.1o; light, $4.75 to 
$5.10; bulk of sales, $4.i«5 to $5,10.

Sheep—Receipts, 301*0; market steady;

91% ... 90World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 9.

The character of the Wall-street market 
ithls week Is but little different from that 
; of the two previous weeks, the same inter
ests which inaugurated the upward move
ment continuing their supporting tactics 
as occasion required. The appearance 
a general rise in values Is cleverly protect
ed by manipulated dips, which prevent op- J 
portuntties for the ensuing day's upward 
manipulation without surpassing previous 
tops. Distribution is thought to have been 
small up to the present, and commission 
bouses report clients as rather watching
the multifarious changes than participating ; for U108t part beeryd 
in them. Illustrative of the way in which j «... , ^ „„
actual facts are being immediately Ignored, I Norfolk officials report March earnings
is the advance In the steel trust stocks ; so far remarkably favurab 
since the publication of the quarterly state- * * * _ .

. ment. For the first quarter of the present I Chns. Head & Co. to/R. R. Bongard: If 
year the net earnings of this institution the real purpose of the manipulation, which day:
were practically only half of those for the ' is considered highly probable in some quar- c. 1\ R. ..............
same periods in 1902 and * 1903. By the: ters, has been to check the Intense pesslm- Toledo ..............  ...
payment of the first quarterly dividend »n Ism which prevailed a few weeks ago in Montreal Railway 
the preferred shares a deficit of $1,957,120 order to facilitate the sale of new and Toronto Railway 
was created, and Investors must be of a necessary bond issues, It has been success- Detroit Railway . 
most confiding nature to retain stock in a ful thus far in only a small degree. Senti- Halifax Railway . 
concern where such an utter disregard of, ment is naturally more hopeful as a «result Twin City ......
common business integrity Is shown. In of the Improvement In prices, but the in- Dominion Steel .. 
amelioration of the action of the directors, | vestment demand is very slow in develop- do., pref .
an increase in unfulfilled order tonnage, lug. it is, of course, entirely within the Richelieu
and accrued profits In the subsidiary con- bounds of probability that with continued Montreal L., H. & P
cerns, not yet carried Into the parent com- i ease in money and a strong stock market, Dell Telephone.............
pany s accounts, is cited. With the fa°J; outside buying in considerable volume may Dominion Coal .........
Interests behind the market as control .n*. be attracted, but the process will he slow Nova Scotia ................
steel trust, it wn8- 'feasible to ^te^t and with the many uncertainties overhang- Montreal Cotton .... 
that a reduction ^ lug the situation It will be wise to biiy Ogilvie pref ....
time. 1 Bm™gyhy the rïitoai 7JK n,er-, 6twk3 «*<X °» tbe weak spots. SD-rehant^ Cotto

Oh!ninters ”the monev'lnarketI We hare a good trading market arid Bunk of Toronto ...
«m°»15t<Rnrtî1netlnnn/orn*îr4no rtio Short prl‘ea awn destined for a higher level; Hochelnga ................
term notes are answering ss sertir lty until 1,1111 buyers must now exercise greater pro- Commerce ............ •••••■
the amounts are. funded and nut on the dence, as the advance renders reactions Montreal Railway bond*^d “et:VTheU htiarl^ ofP the st^k more probable.-Henry Clew,. ; Dominion Steel bond, :.
market Is in strange contrast to the Inter- .toisons Bank .....................

"mltient ünanelal troubles still coming to The output for the collieries of the Ontario Bank .....................
the surface. The failure of two trust com- Crows Nest Bass Company for the week Uo.ial Bank .......................
panics last week Is accompanied liy tfic ending April 9 was: Coal Creek 7262 tons. Lake of the Woods ....

: downfall of two banks this week. It Is Michel 2772 tons, Morrissey 2019 tons; to- War Eagle ...........................
-probably owing to a too close knowledge tal output for week, 12,083 tons; average Quebec 
-of the situation by traders that the rally 1 daily output. 2014 tons. Total output cor-I N- W. Land, pref 
th the market has been accomplished. When responding week Inst year, 5679 tons; av- Montreal Bank ..

- buyers turned Into sellers with borrowed erage dally output, 04(1 tons. Merchants’ ‘Bank
. stocks," restitution had to be made latr, and . ----------- M. 8. M. pref ....
stock thus sold has been bought hack at On Wall Street. do. common
enhanced prices. The gold export more- | McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty Imperial Bank
ment started In earnest durjngthe week (Klng Edward Hotel) at the close of the u,don Uauk ••••
with an engagement of over Kl.OnO.nOO, and ; market to-day
the continued firmness of exchange denotes ( j,-rom the action of the general stock / New York Stock*,
additions to this sum next week. The large ; mar|,ot lt looka „ |f tK, pull movement J: 0- Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall), King 
Dtlllng off In exporta for the w>nth of, h,,6 culminated for the’ time being, and Edwtird Hotel, reports the following flue 

XFebnmry, and possibly some selling of tfa - neriod of com- tu«flpns in New \ork sto<‘ks to-da} : ,Val-n^t mo7 tPh^ rnr^lh-n ZtoesT and nofhtogP^ne, toan a „ / Open. High. Low. Cl
indemnité is? st-’ted to be : comparatively narrow and professional B. & O................

tor,"™ delayrtl scd toni Is as yet not '* <’spa"<’d ^nd‘"S ?“c ..........
entering Into t*e Internationa', bnlnnees. the digestion of the enormous amount of C- c...............
Two suits In connection with the dtstrlbn- J^”1* which was taken by commission v • ............
tlon ofthe Northern Securities holdings are bouses and the generality of traders the O- «• •'•••
entered. These are stated by some to be past week and the crentlou of a fresh large 
of a friendly character, nnd merely partake short interest or the development of some- . prer ••• 
of the nature of a request for sn lnterpre- thing aafflrtently balllsh to stimulate re- llF••••••
tatlon of the Northern Securities derlMpii. J ne»d aggressive operations for the rise.
This may or may not be correct. Sh*tl*l 'It Is now quite apparent that most of the f
the matter not prove n friendly affair, how- activity and advance during the past week 11L -Entrai ...
ever, more trouble will certalnl.t loom up was^predlcatfd against the slio^t interest, 'v* .............
for the stock market. Monday will lfitfo- and that the large market interest, who jj* f- L-
duce the first, authoritative Rtatemcnr' of 'were back of the-bull movement succeeded w- L • ••- 
the Incoming crop. Indications are that In distributing a largo amount of stocks, k4 , i preI 
It will not be a good one. but then protey which apparently passed into the hands of 8011 ■••••
bly the market can afford to Ignore ev^n,.. tte^ppocillative element. Pre> •••
this, increases in the loan account of'iwM - ‘we do not believe that these, interests L. 1. n........
banks have of late given the market re- have entirely abandoned their program of ^ °J* Sou .....
newed vigor, and a contractioni which.will bulling the market, but think tbev have ..do- 2,lds _• •
be necessary at some stage will ha^ to te i sJmnly suspended activity for a time, and DvuveL Pref •
at the expense of vaines. The difference J tha£ the intention Is to encourage fresh **
between the loans and deposits i short selling and resume the bull move- T <1?’tÇief
rowed down to smnll ment later on when thé technical specula- * Jf* \ "
and any unlooked for demand for free funds flve conditions become more IhvomUa n«.i M<*X, Central .might bring about Intereatlngrtevelopmeuta. Sle^^Sft.TttnM The ^x. Natiotu,!

lm-renlrtl vTàlhly Anting the last two weeks, ^utiMkfrom'^the sTidÜên wîntrt'rondi" S"p- Eranclséô
SSTlSSSSÎ bave ^Tn-btM'a.^ 1 X TAX B ' ■ •

holding* that they had -to protect under the ! prV3pect'^ w?an"2alil,<;er^r,L™™t do!, pref V..'...........................................................
strained conditions. This will prove an j due Monday afternoon han passed pauj ..................  144 144V il3% 144%
ultimate weakness, and will he utilised by 1 oir- . 1t . . . . «ou. Pacific.............  59
those seeking to depress values. If the fhe bull movement appears to have been fi, Railway
buying power has teen exhausted, and fur- ; parried forward a little too rapidly, nnd a *, f ay

W ther marketing Is attempted, a reaction W few days of dulness is likely to prove « r s \v
not far off. Prices are beginning to take ! beneficial rather than otherwise, for if the V
on a ,tired appearance, that will require a ! aggressive bull speculation had been allow- ,j’ H 
fillip to keep up the advancing procession. ; cd to continue at the recent rapid pace the d * * *'V " ‘ '
To-day's bank statement was bad. Inasmuch market would soon have become so congest- xv'ahash 
as actual deposits, less the proportion held i ed on the bull side from the smaller oper- , nref ' 
for reserve, are overtopped by new or In- ; ators pyramiding on their paper profits that ’ L , n1* * 
creased loans. The market closed strong. : a severe break would have been the sequel, wik ’iÇiitïi 3 
lending the Impression that immediately | This is the time of year when gold ex- nref *
this unfavorable feature Is also to be lg-, ports are continued on a large scale, and * '
nored. * i xx hen crop scares frequently develop, and \ q

In view of the fact that prices have had j, j..............
Signs of Improvements are not wanting almost uninterrupted advance of R f° : D. A; H.

In local stocks, if quotations are a criterion ' points during the past fortnight, some j j/ «. ^ 
of wines, and the past week has been one setback would only be natural and would ; N* .. yÿ 
of steadily advancing prices. From n prove teneflcinl to the stability of the gen- i Hocking Valley
month ago there is an npp'reelntion in prices eral market. ! q yj................
that might warrant some setback. A frans-. We do not expect to see any important I Reading 
formation .from rather abject depression to decline, however, as the largest and most \ ,i0 1st mVf
buoyant optimism might be rend in the influential market interests will undoubt- | (]0-’ ^n(Fnref
comparison of figures concerning this period. 1 edlv protect the market against a break, as pellI1’ central 
and a retrospect may save Incautious buy- they appear anxious to see an ultimate t & I 
era later recriminations. Since the grand range of values established. V /.*
clearing out process of a year ago. local , ‘ ----------- '..V r'\»r
securities have had sundry rallies, not nn- j Money Markets AnSirii? 1
like the current one. These were nnturollv 1 ,rl ,, . ® "fy, , » .... A»acohda ...
followed by periods of less buoyancy, and Tho ^ankxf°LÎ?nf,,îl” o<i ^,n FVe !îfc4 -r‘ **
the present turn is in no wav different 1>Pr cent. Money _ to -/j per cent. The B. K. T. ..... 
from Its predecessors. The strength of an rate of d,8CO,mt ,n the °l,cn market for. Car 1-oundry 
issue to resist unfavorable developments is short bills. 2% to 2% per cent.: three ( ousumers ( 
measured by the tenacity with which it. is ’nnuths* bills, 2 11-16 to 2% per cent. New , Gen. Electric 
held. Placed In an investor's hands, it is York 00,1 money, highest 1% percent., low- Leather ... 
much less likely to come back on the mar- PRt 1*4 per cent : last loan. 1% per cent. do,, pref
ket during temporary derangements than Call money In Toronto. 5. to 5% percent. Lead....................
that held purely for-speculation. rmlcr : z ----------- Locomotive
ordinary reasoning It might be assumed that! ^ Foielgrn Exchange. Manhattan
considerable of the formeer floating supply ; Messrs. Glazebrook and Tieehcr. exchange Metropolitan .. 
of local securities has found lodgement with brokers. Traders' Bank building (Tel. 1001). bur. American 
Investors. Temptations to liquidate such ns to-dav report closing exchange rates ns fob j>,u'1^c. • •
nra now offortne. nra liable to colon so aomo 1 J'ooplo s Gas
of tbeso holdings and thus m.itl ™ „ . Iteiiubllc Steel
ened the position. It cannot Between BanK. , liubber...............
bo affirmed that matters affect- „ .. _ . *,u»,ort.„S, , > blots.....................
lag rabies have shown any decided lm- K 3rp e Pr “ ) 8 to M Mnelterb............
proremeut. There la nothing In recent ear.i- m P9^I-8 83-8 to 9 12 L S. Steel....
lngs to promise more than a continuance i,,m*nV5t<t." 921-32 9 21-32 10to 101-8 Pref ....
of current dividends. Business prospects Cible Trine 8 25-32 913 10 101-8 to 10 1-t Twin City ....
are not evincing more than a change from ' W. V ................a depressing winter to a late spring. As; —Hates In New Tor Sales 181100
an Indicator of the volume of local business ' „ , . ]IoAs,ePd..,, g.*”4"”1' *“*’ '
bank clearings are slow In announcing Im-j Sterling, 60 da)* .. 4.8o% 4 -4 4, to ....
proyemeut. Much depends on the comingi Sterling, demand..| 4.SS |4.R7% to .... 
season's success In the varied branches of ———
Industry, and with this In embryo, to build Prlco of Silver. . ,
2® thp unknown futur-* is a trifle r|«!<v. Par silver In London, 24 13-I6d per oz. ° y ♦* ”
The rise in values hns been so general that Bar silver In New York, 53%c per *oz. VSSîîî1*1 account •
anything inimlenl will apply with more or Mexican dollars, 43c. .-icnison ..................
less force to the list. Dominion Coal might i ----------- do., pref ................
be exempted from thin category, i/msnnch j New York Bank Statement. * ' V nV, '
benefits1 o^thA^^rL-lf8U m1 The statement issued on Saturday show- h,,!timoré &. Ohio
it AH f th cD*nrï-t 01 9 to surplus reserves decreased $4,839.650. and s' v n ‘
be mnnhdnf ♦HPd %a * °n ,haf, îr^ar^t0 now total $23.316.100, as compared with $3,- f,1' ,! ....................

much of the old-time manipulation. The *4*»% n Vmir n.m ti mi tyi nn tho onv-\l) .........................r?gatiiririlr'‘'nf nny, a,.:rh‘,n,lc information reapo'ndlng* date §t ’l(*ti^$7XA000 in 1901, | .d."' p"f • -ÿ • ' • 
mirh .lrL |1rn|’,T'y l-avcs room for just an„ ?lu.050.000 in 1900. Itcicrve loss V. S.1 ).lll ;ig Wvst '
o^»Vo„r^lb' oncratlona on thin and former ,,Prronsed #4.835.158: loans Increased *15,- ' ,J ' K...............................
aî to ,hJ', n'l"'™r"lVr‘; being held o.-t s25-9on. ,pPrlo dP(.r(.a.,»d *2S,7(Ki; legal d- Lre •••• • ..............

",,r%of «no Panlo. nnd the peri- r.,(,asPrt *-,14.100; deposits Increased *16.- d"-, 1st pref ..............
■ ofthlsrom-ernarc most n,«40u and clrculflt\ol, decreased $1,257,- ° ",2od. p,:<,f................

^nronraging. The investment branch of ( oA* . Illinois Central ............
the market does not exhibit activity eon-j * ' ^ Kansas .V Texas.........
current with the speculative Issues, but two ( <a#rt«ve i awls ville Sc Nashville
of the hunk Shares nre displaying more loionio stock,. N,.w york Ventral ..
nrmness. At a period when there Is less j April 8. April ». Norfolk & Western .
£Dplprfll desire to bull securities. Investors j Ask- do., pref .....................
r;,Lfirfl nn opportunity to pick np stocks Montreal ................................ . ... -46 Ontario fc Western .
at moderate concessions. Torontr .............................. 224% ••• îü'3 lVnusylvnnia .... L

* • * Ontario.................................. 12-> ... 125 houthern Pacific
At Boston to-dav Dominion Coni closed Commerce.............. 155 154 ... Southern Railway

bid 64%, and Dominion Steel bid 8%. Imperial .................. --1 219 ... -19 j0 pVef .............
• • • Dominion.................22o 223% ... 224% t: y gtPol

W. C. Rockefeller and James Stillman ...................... ™ ................... do., pref ..........
££eti“ ,n F" H- Harrlman'8 ‘""r of 'H"d iio 20Ô 21Ô VT "

Nova JScotia .........  270 ... 270 ... n aï.'àsh . !!

Traders' ". .. i.38% 136% is7 isG% do ’ piet ...........
Brit. America
West. Assurance . 80 77
Imperial Life ..............
Vrlon Iiife ....................
National Trust ............
Tor. On. Trusts...........
Consumers' Gas.. 2it6% 205 
Cnn. N.W.L. pr.. 100 

do., com. ...
C. P. R. stock 
M. S. 8t. Paul. xd. 121 119

do., com., xd . 63 62
Elec. L........... 131

■
120 120 MCINTYRE G 

MARSHALL
122%

com .. 
do., pref . .y,

Soo Ry. com ..
do., pref ....

Lake Hup. com 
Toronto Ry ..,
aVln City .............. 93 92%
Crow's Nest Coal.............. ....
Dom. I. & S...................................

do., pref.................................. ..
N. 6. Steel com.........................

do., pref .............. ...
Richelieu ......................   • ...
Tor. Elec. Light.. ...
Can Gen. Elec ,. ... ...

do., pref.................................... ...................
Sales: Copper, 50 at 51%, 50 at 51%: L. 

& X, 20 at 109, 20 at 10)%: SC Fan», 50 at 
144; B.R.T., 50 at 45; May iats, 10,000 at 
ix8%; July wheat, 10,000 at 87%; May corn, 
5000 at 53%.

122 Foreign Market*.p63 *62

130130

f New York Stbck Exchange.
Members < New York Cotton Exchange,

(.Chicago Board of Trade. _

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
of ;

i v
-I<

3

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OP trade

/

Bradstreet's says events of the week have
|\New York 

St. Louis . 
Duluth .. 
Toledo ... 
Minn........... ....

[orable. : p 2“

: SBL
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Montreal Stocke.
Montreal, April 9.—Closing quotations to- 

Ask. Bid. 
...... 116%
........... '-11%
............215
............ 101%
........... 04%

IthePrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, April V.—Oil closed at $1.65.*

Cot «on Markets.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol
lows:

May ..
duly............... 15.00
Aug...................14.4)
Sept..................12.”

Spot closed quiet; middling upland*, 15.0J; 
do., gulf, 15.25; sales, 580 bales.

Rosalind Ore Shipments.
Rossland, April 9.—Next week the Le Rol 

will resume shipping on a small scale for 
the purpose of determining which slopes 
will produce the best fluxing ore.

Figures for the week are: Le Rol, 2944 
tons: Centre Star, 1411 tons; War Eagle, 
918; Le Roi No. 2, 600: ditto, crushed, 27b; 
total, 6143 tonsf year to date, 123,074 tons.

115
TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE! tD 20%

212%
101% SPADER & PERKINS

01 Member. {93 !K1%
93%
»%

93 Open. High. Low. Close. 
14 04 
14 84 
14 10 
12.79

J. G- BEATY. Manager,9%
27%

.14.78 14.78
15.00

mi
14.71
11.97nn

28:
85 83;4

PAR KER & CO.,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent* 

61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO.
Dealers In Stocks and Share* for Invest 

ment or Margin Also Call Optlone 
American and Canadian Kalla ed

136 74% *•3
136

85 04%
78%79-•

110
122 118 on

3

i37iCO 145

THOMPSON & HERON,m WARD 5 NOMINATIONS.103%
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, spring, bush 
W'heât, goose, bush.... 0 82
Barley, bush............................0 48
Beans, bush.....................    1 35
Beans, hand-picked .... 1 65 
Rye,
Peas, bush. ..............
Buckwheat, bush.
Oats, bush............ ..

Seeds—.
Alsike, No. 1 .......................$4 80 to $5 25
Alsike, good. No. 2............ 4 00
Alsike, fancy ....
Red. choice .........
Red, fancy ......
Red. good. No. 2 
Timothy seed ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ............v. ..$7 00 to $12 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 7 00 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag.

..Apples, per bbl...
Cabbage, per doz....
Cabbage, red. each..
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ..............
Celery, per dôz.... - 
Turnips per bag » .

16.1 per mille, while hr London It was! • Vegttali'le "marrow ' i 
18.6" and in New York and Paris It Poultry—

Spring chicken, per lb. .80 14 to
Old fowl, per lb................ 0 09
Tnrkcge, per lb...............0 18 >0 20 l

Dairy - Prodnc
Butter. III. rolls.................. *0 20 to $0 23
F.gga, new-laid ..................  0 20

Freeh Ment*—
Beef, forequarter*, ewt.*5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 50

Kingston. April 9,-Laat night WII- KSÏKv *Sri'-‘7 °°
11am Folley, a son o( W. J. Folley of, yeaVïîng larnï^dVd,cwt.'
T-,ansdowne, became insane and tried Spring
to kill Jame* Lynch with an ax as Veals, carra ne, cwt
the latter was going out of his house. 1 Pressed bogs, cwt....
Fortunately the ax struck the door cas-j —;-------
ing, and Lynch received only a glancing! 
blow on tlje head.

Folley was overpowered after a hard baled, car lots. ton..SB 00 to ?9 .10
struggle and was this morning taken n-r™ôub"hn!™ C^.l°itn,.t0" ' " 2n 8 75 
to the BrockviUe Asylum. _ j Potat^s car Tôt» ! ! ! ’

A love affair is the supposed cause. Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..
Putter, tubs, lb....................
Butter, creamel^f, lb. rolls.
P.utter, creamery, boxes..

There was an Important meeting of Hutter.' bakers', tub...
•" ithe Anti-Consumption League execu- 5,*^'Jl<'w;l”ld,'hdoz' '"
... tlve Saturday, held at Dr. Barrick's resi- vhlekens Pnïr lb..............

dence, Bond-street, and a resolution Fowl, per to..
was passed favoring a general appeal , Honey, per lb..................
to the public to raise the $26,000 needed 
to secure the government and municipal
grants toward the establishment of a „ , , , . „ _ _ .
toëcotsummivesaofarhlsecl<t,USlVely ^ ^^ronf.sfreet WImlesSe Deaw' to 
the consumptives of this city. Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins. Tal-

low; etc. : * •
H!dcs( No. 1 steers. Ins. ..$0 07% to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 ‘steers, ins... 0 06% ....

Helena, Mont., April 9.—An April Hides. No. 1. Inspected... 0 07
andZas?ée,,?*lïaisng nÎTct. ^ °f Wf7ki,m° No. lM^'o m iX:
and sleet, has practically isolated Calfskins, No. 2. selected.. 6 08 ....
Western Minnesota and a large section Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 00
of North Dakota. The storm has not Lambskins and pelts. .... 0 85
only completely blocked the railways, Sheepskins ............................... 1 00
but so prostrated the telegraph service 'X00!'  d 3d

85 s srsMWr - 1*- s&rssss.-—: s a.

16
21
20

.$0 98 to $.... 
1 02%J

16 King: St. W. Phone M 4484-981
I 200201 STOCKS. GRAIN, COTTON0 92

NEW COMPANIES.
Private wire* Correspondence Invited

Incorporation has been granted to A. 
E. Ames & Co., Limited, capital $100,- 
000; provisional directors being A. Id. 
Ames, E. D. Fraser and H. R. Tud- 
hojte. It Is declared by those interested 
■that the earnings of this new company 
will augment those of the Securities 
Holding Company toward the liquida
tion of creditors’ claims.

The Hamilton & Toronto Sewer Pipe 
Co.. Limited, $250,000; O. B. Graves, 
Limited, of London, $20.000 ; Dund^s & 
Flavelle's, Limited, of Lindsay, $100.- 

ose. 000; Empire Wall Paper Company, 
80% 81% 80% 81% Limited, of Toronto, $50,000; the Little
............................................. Current Rink Company, Limited, $50l'0.

BERLIN THE HEALTHY.

Berlin, April 10.—The board of health 
of Berlin proudly announces that the 
statistics of 1903 prove that of all large 
cities in the world Berlin is the health
iest.

The mortality here was in 1903 only

I WILL BUYbush. 0 58
247250 0 66 tmm*.. 0 47 

.. Q 37 IO Dominion Permanent Loan; 100 Colonial Invest
ment & Loan; 10,000 Canadian Gqld Fields Syndi
cate; 500 North Star.

4 40 I WILL SELL. 135
5 75 6 00
5 50 5 80
6 00 6 20

OLE 5 405 00
.. 1 00 1 50

1

ADI AN The only uncertain point is whether 
New York. April n.-’-FlAnr—Re. nipt*, 17,- i any arrangement can be made to meet 

384 hhls; sales, 3200; flour wn* inactive lint the French desire to obtain bait on the* 
stondy on most grades. Rye flour quiet.
Wheat—Reeelpts. 75.000 bu; sales. 650,000f 
wheat opened about steady on better eahles 
and covering, lmt later eased off under 
tear pressure and absence of support: May,
96%c to 97c; July. 92%e to 93c: Septem
ber. 84%c to 85%erfVRye—Dull: No. 2 
western. 81c. to arrive prompt. Corn—Re
ceipts. 73,100 bn; corn was dull and feat
ureless. Oats—Receipts. 115.500 hu. Sugar 
-Raw quiet; centrifugal. 96 test. 3%c to 

3 21-32c; refined qbifet. Coffee—Firm: No.
7 Rio, 6%o. Lend—Firm. Wool—Firm.
Hops—Quiet.

New York Grain nnd Produce.

Dealer in Investment Securities!,
84 St. Francois Xavler-etreet, i 

Montreal, Canada. *
Phone Main 2918.

»; ic% ii $o so to $o no
2 50 
0 50

17% south coast, which the Bait Act npw 
prevents.LERS 0 102(1% 28% 20% 2(1% Slew a* Act of Vengeance.

TJrumiyah, North Persia, April 9.—The 
murder of Rev. Benjamin \V. Labaree 
was an act of vengeance. His murderer, 
Seld, recently «lew a Syrian, who wa* a 
British subject, whereupon the Anglo- 
American Mission insisted that he be 
punished. The culprit then announced 
that he would kill the missionaries, so 
the latter no longer insisted. Se(d. 
nevertheless, took his revenge.

2*0085

ENNIS & STOPPANI42% ..................................
. 180% 130% 130 is 130%
- 171% ..................................
. 117 117% 116% 117%

23% 24 
65% ... 

73% T*% 73% 74%
04

0 50
0 ISO

Chicago Board of Trade 
MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange < 

New York Consol. Stock Exchange

OM24
06

was 18.4 and 18.7 per mille.
19.4, Rome 21.9. St. Petersburg 23.1. Ber
lin's low death rate is due to the strict 
enforcement of tenement and factory 
laws and the perfect system of street 
cleaning.

Vienna! •<n te

lited
^writer

0 It
116% 116 H6%116

TORONTO OFFICE 135
McKinnon Building, 9(1 Melinda St., 

TORONTO.
CATTLE MARKETS.0 23

B Co. Rnecn’* Own.
The boys of “B" Company, Q.O.R.. 

enjoyed their annual theatre party and 
I dinner on Friday evening .adjourning 

New York. April 9—Beeves—Receipt*. 49 to the New Carlton after the perform- 
bend: no trading In live cattle: nominally ance at Shea's. A splendid menu was ! Telephone*—Main 488 end Main 4857 
steady; dresaed beef slow at 6%e to 8%e; disposed of and an after-entertainment : 
shipments. 980 cattle, 30 sheep and 4300 was provided by Mr. Dixon, a young 

6, h , ,, tenor, whose "Heidelberg" and “Stein"
signed direct; no tradlngf .mmlMlIy we^ki “"tfanS^tW^ *nc0r*d; Harry Ben' 
dressed ralvrs slow; city dressed veals, 7c nett ana °tners. 
to 10c; country dressed lower, at 5c to _
7%e. | Nothing Left But to gslt.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts. 1790; steady St Paul, Minn., April 9.—James J.' 
for both sheep and lambs; 1% cars unsold. Hill, president of the Northern Securi-
wooled sheep nominal: primo clipped do., ties Comnanv to-dav said-$4.65: unshorn lambs. $6.25 to $6.60; no vompany, to aay said.
choice off-red: clipped lambs. $5.50. .. .. _ _

Hogs—Receipts. 4050: none for sale tn Northern Pacific, and also of the Bur.
lington, there will be notfStng. left for t 
us to do but sell out and retire and 

Enat Buffalo Live Stock. I leave the people of the northwest to 
East Buffalo. April 9.—Cattle -Receipts, fight out their own battle*.”

75 head; steady; prime steers. $5.10 to $5.35; ---------------------- -------------
shipping, $4.50 to $5; butchers'. $4 to $1.8-1; Why the Whistle* Blew.
bM!ur*$'),7523tot0*4-4'rtiwko7«S' SS* tî *f15: There were several Inquiries from 
$3.25 to'$4 1 L and fcedf,r3- Citizens yesterday os to why the power

venla—Receipts, 500 head; 75c lower- houee whl8tle was blowing early yes- 
.50 to $6. , terday morning.
Hogs—Receipt*. 4600 head: active: 10? It was explained by officials that 

higher; heavy, $5.40 to $5.50: few. *5.53; owing to work being done on the new 
mixed. $5.40 to $5.45: .yorkers $5.30 to $5.40; boilers the steam pressure had descend
ers. J3.7A (o"$4: :daTrîcs $.-.10 to ^ ”*reared ^ *

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 200 head; moardnS* not blowing, resulted.

Cable* Steady—Hog* Show More 
Ft ruines* at Buffalo.

INSANE FROM LOVE.iÛ9% io9% iiti io»%
o%..................................

93% ‘6i% *93% 94%
o 8 m 

8 «10 
6 >Y)

10 09 
8 00
9 50

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,lited,
onto.

5 00 
9 00

lamte. each».... 6 00 
8 00
6 25

47
7 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.50% 49% 50%
22% ...' 22J/6 22%

i

87% 87% .86% 87% 17 0 18
0 17 "If Harrtman gets control of theTO RAISE $28,000..is :! 

61% 62
(1 23
O 2201% 02

s 14 live weight; feeling steady.0 15 
0 20 
0 17 
0 14 
O 10 
0 09

IS NORKA FOOD CO., LIMITED.12
12

32% *32% '.ii% *32% WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS,00
OS

R. c. BROWN & CO.
Hide* and Wool. Standard Stock Exchange. Toronto58% 59 58% 53 1»

Jl% ...
44% 45

21% 21% 
44% 45

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ROBINSON A HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

CUT OFF BY SNOWSTORM.iié% iis% m% iis%
39%..................................

51% 'si% 'si éi%
126% Î27 iii% 127 
44% 46 44% 46

2U)% 2ÙÔ%

everywhere.
alow; unchanged.

Mrs. Dot kin Again Charged.
San Francisco,April 10.—Joshua Deane 

of Dover, Del., has formally charged
A. D. COHAN,
FRBD MONTREUIL.

Cattle Salesmen.
Ship Your Live Stock to

J. 0. DOHAN,
Sheep and Hog 

Salesman.
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, April 9.- Cattle— Receipts, 500;,., , ... _. lA1_ ..
0 174 market nominal; good to prime steers, $r>.25 , r8, Cordelia Botkin with the murder

to $5.75; poor to medium, $3.75 to $5; stock- ot hl* wlfe by poisoned candy, and % 
ers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.25; cows, $2 to | warrant wa* served on her li) the 
$4.25: heifers. $2.25 to $5.25; eanners. $2 county Jail. She wa* sentenced, on Frl- 
to $2.50: hulls. $2 25 to $4.1(1; calves, $6.10; day to life imprisonment on two charget 
Tes as-fed steers, $1 to $4.60. 'of murder
, Hogs—Receipts to-day. 6000; market 

ateady: mixed and butchers, $4.90 to

i'i«rOBOWTO*

111
Gas .. 201 

163% 0 HI

C. A. DOHAN,0 05

Live Stock Commissioner.
—OFFICE AT—

MONTRBAL STOCK YARDS, MORT.
BANKERS : BANK OF TORONTO, FT, ST. CHARLES 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Telephone Main 4631. I

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.FOR COMPLICITY IN MAIL THEFTS

Winnipeg, April 9.—In connection with 
the arrest of Lawyer Bangs at Calgary, 
for complicity in the mail robberv. 
Thomas Behan, horse dealer there, and 
Jerry Boyce, hotelkeeper at Glelchen, 
have also been taken Into custody.

142% 143 142% 143 
114% 117 114% 117

Klour—JlnnltolKi. first patents. $5 30;
Manitoba, second patents. $5. and $4.00 for 
strong bakers', hags Included, ou track, at 
Toronto; ' 90 per rent patents. In buyers" 
bags, east or middle freights, $4: Manitoba 
bran, sacked. $20 per ton ; shorts, sacked, 
$24 per ton at Toronto. ,

Wheat--Red and white are worth 93c, 
middle freights ; goose, 82c to 83c. middle; i 
spring. 89c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.00,1 
grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, $1.08.

Fighting the Her.ro,.
Berlin, April 10.—Advices from Ger

man West Africa relaté that on April 2, 
Major Von Glazenopp's column had an 
engagement with the Hereros, In which 
ninety-two were killed, while thirty- 
three of the German forces met death. 
The artillery action was brilliant.

Lame Back for 
Four Months.

00% 96% 96% £0%

OTHER-
"ii% ii%
61% 61%

11% ... 
61% 61%

No Dardanelles for Roanla.
It is again reported that Russia de

sires the Porte’s authorization for th» 
warships to pass through the Darda
nelles. The Russian ambassador at 
Constantinople has, however, not deem- 

Aprll 8 April 9 ed 11 advisable to press the point, as
Last Quo. Last Quo. be regards it as useless to make the
........  8615 1(1 87% request. There will be no Dardanelles
......... 87 1-13 87% for Russia, because Canada wants ill!
...;. 7(5% 75% the Dardanelles cigarettes that are
.. . ..96% 06% ; manufactured. Dardanelles are fine

oil/ -i-. j Turkish cigarettes, and can be had at 
S3 , 89% ad dealers, with cork, silver or plain

149% 147%
22% 22%
73 73%

119U are the hours that the two fast express
.,7C : trains leave for Montreal, running via
90% 60 8 Grand Trunk Railway. The 10.00 p.m/
42% 42 train carries three, and often more,

134 Pullman sleepers, which shows the 
18% popularity of this express. Tickets and 

112 reservations at’ City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

NO PRIVATE 
INDIVIDUAL

■ : > The Home Life.
It Is not generally known that through 

Life Insurance an annuity for old age 
can. In the Home Life Association, be 
combined with protection In the event 
of death, the two important privileges 
costing an Annual Premium little in 
excess of Ordinary Life rates.

■ Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

■Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 8X at 42c.

Oats—Oats are quoted nt 32c, high freight.
Corn- Canadian arriving In poor eondl^V 

tlon, at 45c; American. 52c for No. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

Pens—Pens, *66c to 67c bid, high freight, 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c middle and 58c 
cast.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, Blc, eastern
freights. *

Pran—City mills sell bran at $16 nnd I 
shorts at $18, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto, j

Oatmeal -At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 in! 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

eet east
London Stocks.13630.

Hai the ability that ufill fit 
him for the jXMtion of execu
tor or administrator as well 
as a Trust Company, which 
owes its very existence be
cause of this fact.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

i
y»» °.< ■?r±i
nong birdsiy

patent .-mm
rd Bread Wn* an Evangelistic Singer.

Owego, N.Y., April 10.—O. W. Young 
was found dead at his farm near here 
to-day. Thirty year* ago he wa* a well- 
known evangelistic singer, associated 
with Ira D. Sankey, P. P. Bliss and 
George C. Stebblns.

This wss the experience of Mr. Benlemle 
Stewart. Ztonvtlle. N.B.

is wbyttv»" *
, tips. -

19.00 a.m. nnd 10.00 p.m. The . .I TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

Trusts and 
Guarantee

ISEftSl

rd Seed I
Allf^S- I

tort Bookssc-rt™"- ■
lu St., Lee**. |

DoaLn’s

Kidney Pills

Accept a Redaction.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 9.—A 71-2 per 

cent reduction In wages has been agreed 
on by the dock managers and the dele
gates of the International Longshore
men’s Association on ore unloading 
charges.

I
131
18%

112%
121% Company, Limited.

Capital Rubscribcd.. ... $2,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up .. ..... fc00,00000

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS

121%
L0% Toronto Sugar Market.

Rt. Lawrence sugars are <{iiotcd as fol
lows : Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 yollow, 
$3.63. Those prices are for delivery liera 
Car lota 5c less.

rtlVé CURED HIM.oo !■ I
The Canadian Club.

Lee Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia, 
the distinguished lecturer on economies, 
will be the guest of the Canadian Club 
at luncheon to-day, and will speak on 
some phases of the capital and labos 
question.

22%22%
61
51% 
23% 

. 88 
• 11% 
. 63% 
. 90% 
■ 95% 
. 19% 
• 39%

After e Coaling Station.
Washington, April 10.—The Uni*e.l 

States navy department is making ar
rangements for a naval expedition to 
Klska of the Aleutian group, where It ! 
Is proposed to establish a coaling sta- I 
tion.

01
He tells of his experience in the follow 

ing words; “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un- 14 KING STREET WESTring Tonic 87%

11%
Liverpool Grain and Prodnçe-,

Liverpool, April 9.—(Closing)—W»e*t— ..... . , ...
Spot steady; No. 1 Cal., 7a Id. Futures able to turn in bed without help. I tried
steady: May 0s 6%d, July 0s 7d, Kept, plasters and liniments of all kind* but with

„ . nominal. Corn—Spot steady ; American nn effect At lait I was induced to t.vBarn Struck by Lightning. I mixed, new. 4s 3d; Amerlenn. mixed, old. n Pill. «Td hù to-t u3
Newtonvllle, April 9.—During a heavy?4s 7%d. Futures dull; May 4s 4%d: July Doan * Kidney Fill*, ana by the time I had

thunderstorm this afternoon lightning nominal. Peas—Canadian firm at 5s Rd. used two-thirds of a box my back was ai

’truck the barn ofFo th Bros ÎÏÏl SSi' ^ëver sine'S™* “ ^
burning the barn, two hoi ses and a to £7 15s. ~ Beef—Steady: extra India mess, I
bin of oats. 63s od. Pork- Quiet; prime mess, western. Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty,

fo*ibsS^VtbCn5^4n?b,r?U^ Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine 

lone clear middies, light. 28 to 34 iha.. :!«s Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol
6d; long clear.jnkldles. heavy, 35 to 4(1 lha,1 the Foot „nd Anlrloo o™-ll30s: short clear hacks, m to 20 ibs„ ,v,s; 016 reet ana Ankles, are all symptomi
Hear bellies 14 to 16 lbs. 38s. Hams- of kidney trouble that Doan's- Kidnej
Short rut. 14 to 16 lbs., quirt, 45c; aboul* D „ ... J
drrs. square, llto 13 lb*.,(lull. 31* 6d. Lard— “lIIs cure.

TORONTO.63%
89%

>eclal Lags* 

t you need, to 
tired feeling
ish, strengthen

It’p^iwed

and malt, 
When order-

95 Va
* * • 20

Trade reports indiente consumption of 
pi? Iron now ahead of output.

59
100* • « Standard Stock A Minin* Exchange

April 8. April 9. 
Last Quo. Last Qua 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bftf

80Seventy one ronds for February 
net decrease 6.SO i-io149average

per cent.
* * * F-TLlrtr-pieht ronds for fourth 

March, average gross increaseand Athalm
Black Tail .........
L ran.lon & G. C. 
Canadian O.F.S. 
Centre Star ....
Cmlboo (Ilyd.) .
C mllmo (M *K.)
Deer Train Con 
Dominion Con . 
Fall-view Ccrp .
Giant.....................
Granby Smelter .. 425 
lion Mask

week In 
•21 per cent.

, , W» state*laws make It lm- 
Sû® b e for Marrlman to hold Northern Ba-

• * •
Further considerable gold , 

for export expected on Monday.

Dun's review sa vs commercial conditions
“ deshed°Te<1, altho th<,ro '* ,ll! mi,ch fo

206% 204% 
99% 100% 99%

150
116% 110% 
121 119
04 62

130% • • • 130%
140 143 ...

2 tDR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.4 ":tJ j. mu 155

2527116% noing ■ ■ e
Is «ent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcer*, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cure» 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

Dr. A. W. Chase

75em 2^ 14
2 1 Firm: prime weatern. lu tierce*. 35*; Ameri- Price co cts. oer box or i for 3i.se ml can refined, in palls. 33s. Bnttcr-Good dealir! «r ? * 3 ’ 5*

T’nitetl States steady, 74*. Chee*e-Ste*<ly ; ucaicr»» °r
American finest white, 49s; do., colored. 51»J THE DOAN KIDNEY S»II I m 
Tallow—Prime city dull, 24*. Turtenflne 1 VVAn* MUNIE.Y rlLtLt VU.
Spirits—Dull, 41b Od. ^ Rosin-Common | TORONTO. ONT.

Tor.
Can. Gen. El., xd. 145 

do., pref. ...
Royal ................
London Elec. »
Com. Cable .

engagements
2 1
8* 24

340 f free. All dealers, or 
* Medicine Co.. Toronto sad Noftdo.

100 100
5ger Beer 6

c,>» irjsmnmeaswmi

.-V.-- - •

t -1J mm________ ■____

. ■ T~rrr

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE . 
CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

paid up capital .i . 
reserve fund...............
INVESTED FINDS .. .

.. .. *6,000,000.00 

.. .. f1,750,000.00 
. .. f23,300,000.00

• •• •4 • . . . $« 9 •

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WRITE r» TOR PAMPHLET AltD MARKET 
LETTER

HEWITT A MILLAR
8 OOLBORNB ST.

PRIVATE WIRES, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
13$

BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.
For the time being we look for a trader’s market. Buy on breaks and take 

moderate pfotita. Good authorities suy this is only a temporary halt in the ad
vance and afe still talking $1.25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firm* on the Chicago Board of Trade and cun give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

S.-E. Cor. King and Yonge Ste. 
Rhone» Main 3613*3614.

BRANCHES—Hunter St,, PBTERBORO; Brook St.. KINGSTON.
MCMILLAN & MAGUIRE.

DEPOSIT YOUR 
SAVINGS

and they will soon increate.
We take deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards and allow interest thereon 
3J%.

Interest allowed on dtily bal
ance. .

Subject to cheque withdrawal. 
All moneys received in trust.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 KING STRBBT BAST, TORONTO

DEPOSITS
acd upwards renewed on de- mi e/ 
poettand interest (hereon paid A.A 
or compounded half-yearly at V2

ff Inn end upwards are received 
’HillII end debentures for fixed »o/ 
4” VU terme leaned therefor with ft /o 

interest helf-yearly at.... “
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PAPA STORMED, THEN FORGAVE.
MOXDAY MORNING

REFERENDUM’S INSIDE HISTORY 
WHAT PARTISAN LEADERSHIP DID

t M 8K i

SIMPSON1HE
ROMRT

COMPANY,
LIMITEDBreakdown of Motor Car Led to 

Happy Marriage.

New York, April 10.—Russell Jacobus 
has wooed the lovely daughter of 
wealthy Isaac Sigler for months. On 
Thursday he took her out In his motor 
car and they sat down to dine In the 
dusk at Plainfield. After dinner they 
started for home, and the motor car 
broke down In melodramatic way at 
10 o'clock. Every shop was closed. 
Blacksmiths were not to be had. Miss 
Hattie. was waiting patiently In the 

when the young man return-

4 %
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. April 117*% -would be to the Interest of either political 

leader. As for Mr. Roes, as soon as the 
house rose, constituencies would be opened 
up for by-elections. He bad to face cer* 
tain defeat or rehabilitate his party, "be 
country had expected the premier to keep 
his promises, and the speaker Wo* satisfied 
that Mr. Ross would hot cute to go down 
to posterity with his present record.

“I state this,” said Mr. Starr, “for the 
benefit of Conservatives, “since once the 
house adjourns without either side having 
declared ou this question, there Is danger 
ahead. I have the Idea that Premier Ross 
contemplates an Immediate appeal to the 
country.” you

Conservative» and Temperance. right.
It might com* an a surprise to some peo- chance/* 

pie, the speaker added, to be told that tne RUS«ell, this is so sudden !" said
traditions of the Conservative party were „ ’
Kt Vue Just the same they hastened to .he
Conservatives and in ISM Mr. Meredith parsonage, where the Rev. Dr. Zelie 
baiPhiÆ speech in London declared that made them man and wife. They re- 
the inaudate given l>y the people in the mained at Plainfield that night and 

- - • •• ------^ ~ Sigler, who stormed

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
Russian Strategy Contemplates Draw

ing Enemy on to Point in 
Manchuria.

Rev. J. E. Starr Says Ross Letter 
Was Strategic and Foresees 

Early Election.

-

fhe jWen’s Store and [ts jV^issi 3i:on.Ü ■

m
i N In a nutshell the position of our 

Men’s Store is this : It is the largest 
customer wholesale clothing manufacturers 
have in this country. Every manufafctur- 
er competes in the effort to please 
which means to please oir customers. 
Consequently we take the very cream of 
the clothing production and our customers 
wear the best made clothes that can be 
had for the money.

Come in Monday and let- us talk to 
you and show you goods at easy prices 
like the following :

Men’s Light and Medium Fawn Covert Cloth . 
Waterproof Coat, made with fancy plaid lining,, all 
seams sewn, in the long, full skirted style, 
sizes 34-46, special Tuesday..’.......................

Men’s Fine Im|>crted Rubberized Covert Cloth 
Waterproof Coats, grey olive and dark fawn shades, 
ventilated at arm holes, seams sewn and raped, 
fancy rilk and wool plaid linings and finished 
with rubber facings on bottoms, sizes 35- 
44, Tuesday............... ............................ .. .■.................

“After reading Premier Ross’ letter, I 
have come to the conclusion that It will 
have the effect to some extent of clearing 
the political atmosphere. What he sought 
to convey In It was that since hla sup
porters In the house would not sanction bis 
proposition he would exert his powers of 
leadership to prevent any amendment wble^ 
would simply place on th^

stringent license law. It I Interpret 
the letter aright, a great danger to the 
cause of temperance will be averted, and I 

premier to stand to his

St. Petersburg, April 10.—The gener
ally anticipated attack on Port Arthur 
did not occur last night, altho a tele
gram received from Grand Duke Cyril 
repprts that ’ the enemy’s ships were 
sighted on the horizon. It Is presumed' 

! that the Japanese were warned of the 

. extra precautions which had been taken 
to guard against a surprise.

There was no Easter merry-making at 
the front. By special dispensation the \ 
soldiers and sailors there were relieved 
of all religious observances on account 
of the necessities of the military situa
tion.

Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s torpedo flo
tilla patrolled the open sea, while the j 
warships, with full steam up, remained j 
outside Port Arthur. Elsewhere thru- | 
out the war region all is reported quiet, 

itnropntkin"» Strategy.
A high military authority In conver

sation with the Associated Press ex
plained why Gen. Kuropatkin’s plan of 
campaign does not contemplate a heavy 
resistance to the Japanese advance at 
the Yalu, saying:

“Either defeat or victory in a battle 
there would be disadvantageous to us. i 
If we lost we would have to fall back j 
thru a difficult country. If we won, and ' 
I say to you that Russian strategy is 
based on the Idea of victory and not 
on that of defeat, success would be 
fruitless. We could not follow It up 
without exposing the army to too great 
risks. On account of the Japanese con
trol of the sea, if we pursued the enemy 
into the Peninsula of Korea, we would 
open both flanks to a possible attack. 
No; the Japanese must come on to a 
point In the interior which has been 
selected, and where we can follow up a 
crushing defeat to the bitter end with 
blow after blow and seal the fate of the 
campaign. x

"Our plans on sea and land will con
verge at a time next summer when 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s fleet will be 
i elieved by the arrival of reinforce
ments. Then, if successful on land we 
can clear the sea of the enemy, cut his 
communications and the Japanese in 
Korea and Manchuria will then be at

stonneauLADIES’ NEW YORK 
AND PARIS WALK
ING HATS, WHICH 
WE SPECIALLY 
SELECTED AND IM
PORTED FROM THE 
BIG FIFTH-AVENUE 
LADIES’ HATTERS- 
ALL PRICES- — ALL 
NEW STYLES.

ed.
“I wish—X guess—now the—well, will 

please rifinrry me? and It’ll be all 
•• he gasped- “It’s our-' only

US—I ■ j1!

statute book a. -

more

I
would beg tlie previous plebiscite should be obeyed, and phoned to Papa 

only after hie elevation to the bench 'flu awhlle and capit 
ibs'equent leader refute that platform. —

guns."
So said Rev. J. E. Starr in the pulpit of 

Bathurst-street Methodist 
uight, epitomizing his views ou the now 

In a discourse that revlew-

This store is specially suited 
to gentlemen of refined tastes 
in dress. We have any num
ber of nice things and stylish
things without being expen
sive, and we insist on the very
best qualities. Apply that
fact to

dawhile and capitulated. ithe subsequent leader renne tnau pinuwm.
In conclusion, the speaker asserted that 

the status of the Conservative party In On
tario to-day was more temperance than 
most people thought. The majority of the 
members were elected out of constituencies 
where the heaviest temperance referendum 
vote was polled. It was evident Mr. Whit
ney's policy to declare himself In favor or 
drastic temperance legislation.

Church last !VDEAJtKOF B. H. BULL
5.00Ifamous letter, 

ed at length the vexed question of temper- 
lu its relatiou to legislation aud power

Stock Breeder and Tern- 
Worker Paaeee Away.

IProminent 
Iterance

■ Bartholomew Hill Bull of Brampton 
died at his home, "Hawthorne Lodge,” 
early Sunday morning, after a very 
short illness. Mr. Bull was the eldest- 
son of the late J. P. Bull, J.P. of Downs- 
vlew, and settled at Brampton in 1874.

a nee
of enactment, he called upon either of the 
two parties, be cared not which, to face 
the province on a straight temperance p at- 
form and gauged the situatlou to show that 
such an appeal would result successfully.
Too Much Political Partisanship. 
He charged the leadership of the temper

ance cause with Its uoii-success up to date 
The spirit of partisanship among the nmk 
aud hie of the people was a subsidiary 
reason to that of the party spirit manifest
ed by men lu the forefront of the van of 
temperance organization.

"if ever the temperance people had nil 
opportunity to teach politicians that tlr-y 
were slmplv the servants of the people, 
declared Mr. Starr, "that opportunity came 
with the proposal for a referendum, but 
the spirit of partisanship proved too uiu-.h 
for the leadership. Some time the inside 
history of the referendum will he made 
public, and It will then be made apparent 
that all the haze and difficulty surround
ing the question of temperance Is to he al- 

! trlbuted chiefly to partisan leadership of 
the temperance forces."

Premier Not a Free Agent.
• Continuing, the speaker referred to a 

current errineoua belief til some quarters 
that the premier was a free agent, able to 
Introduce legislation at will; also to the 
idea entertained by some that sufficient 
Conservative aid could be enlisted in the 
house to ensure its passage. They forgot 
that Mr. Whit,ney had averred a licence 
policy as that of the opposition. Perhaps 
the premier could reckon on an Requisition 

would that avail

'

700Misa Booth at Massey Hall.
Mnssev Hall was packed from floor to 

celling last night ty the Salvation Army. 
The l and played a rousing air to the open
ing hymn aud Lient.-Col. Vugmlre led in a 
short prayer. The band played again, I his 
time a processional strain, to which entered 
Miss Booth, bearing a little lamb, a real 
little black faced Innocent lamb, which she 
carried under one arm, and which was pre
sently borne eft again by one of the minis, 
ti ling shepherd children, four In number, 
who attended the commissioner, hearing 
shepherd crooks and rolled In scarlet, with 
white cords at their waists. Miss Booth 
alse carried a crook in token of her trim 
shepherdhnod. for two of the little ones, 
Willie and Pearl, are her adopted children, 
'these two sang, aud the big audience echo
ed the chores. .

"The Lord la my shepherd, I shall not 
want," slm repeated. Attired hi n coat of 
many colors whose gay stripes covered a 
green robe, edged with gold, in a favorite 
attitude of right arm akimbo and left hand 
grasping the shepherd crook at shoulder 
height. Miss Booth spoke of David, the 
beautiful, whom Jonathan loved when 

him. David the poet aud

LADIEb’ RAINCOATS 
_ IN LIGHT AND 
BELTED MILITARY 
EFFECTS 15.00 
TO $25.00—

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey and Fawn Covert Cloth Rain or Shine Coats, 
made up in the popular long loose Rag- r-fjust the garment for spring . ■ .

lunette style, fine farmer s satin linings and trimmings, sizes 34- I ft AD
44,-Tuesday. ...................._.........................................../.................................. I U-UU

Men’s Fancy Dark Olive Striped Covert Cloth Rain Coats, made up ia 
the new swagger Chesterfield style, square pockets, plain sleeves I fl ftfl 
and full box buck, ualined; sizes 34-44, Tuesday.................................... I A UU 1

wear.

—Underwear 
—Neckwear 
—Silk Hate 
—Fancy Vest* 
—Rain Conte

—Hate
—Gloves
—Skirts
—Collars
—Umbrellas

i!

Priestley’s Now Spring Cravenette Rain Coats, the latest novelty, made 
in a long, full skirt coat with half belt, in a dark g.ey fancy | C Aft 
gtripe effect, splendidly tailored and perfect fitting, Tuesday.... I U UU

Priestley’s Finest Qualitv of Cravenette Rain Coats, vvry rich dark grey 
and fawn shades, plain cloths, light weight, unfilled, with scams piped with 
silk, sewn throughout with silk, perfect fitting and Cailoted equal I ft Aft 
to custom work, Tuesday............. ....................... .. ................................ .. I U UU •

The business has recently 
b6en strengthened with the 
addition of a new department 
of men’s furnishings, just what 
was needed to fill the gap

We

THE W. * D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Y ONGE AND TEM
PERANCE - STREETS.

. B°ys’ jjyc Sweaters 49ebetween hats and furs, 
want you to come in.

hhe looked upon _ .
the musician, striking a harpstrmg that 
comforted l»y the waters of Babylon. David 
the conqueror, who had slain Ills.ten thou
sands'and who found the best simile for the 
Lord in his early memories of the hills or 
Palestine. , ,

Miss Booth is a cira mutile and resomvefu. 
speaker, and suggests Talmage In her rapid 
aud richly worded delivery, aud her love 
for striking and incongruous Illustrations. 
But with nil the art and charm of a clever

't;sia.T^i^Ttrom ;?«r*™****;
twelve to twenty-five miles inland from , j;f ofTemlt™"” W°'’ ‘ xJo.tl'drama tir°E verged y admitted Mary's

rs r-ÆSkMS ! œ sexe œ
at the foot of Chugach Mountains. The *• a, Introduces the very objection q.e the deeper springs of human feeling, 
coal and oil were found to be In two i , d |,r j[r. Whitney the day previous.” one feels Miss Booth's ability, hut one is 
distinctly separate formations that lie in j Rehabilitation or Defeat. not -convinced of her own feeling, and tho
roughly parallel belts. The coal area. 0n| onP thlng wo„|d thoroly clear the audience dl)“8
as at present recognized, includes about pontl,.al atmosphere—the Introducing of the Intellect and the jo earnestiless of
eighty-five square miles. The coal re- , Lmm-ranrc question o« a moral Issue Into not move as does the simple cat neatness
semblés the harder bituminous coals of the next provincial elections. To do so the heart,
the east more than it does anthracite.

380 Boys’ Sweaters, imported and, Canadian made, the imported have 
fancy striped bodies, fanev stitch ; Canadian fine’elastic rib knit, with high 
roll collar, plain bodies with striped collars, navy with white and cardinal, 
black with white, cardinal with white, well made and finished, sizes Aft 
to fit boys from 4 to 14 years, regular 75c, Tuesday.......... .. ............................. *“0

»
ciCOAL IN ALASKA. m
wfiztfnslve Deposit Accessible to Pa

cific Ocean. of 6 or 8, but what would 
against the majority In his own party who 
would be on strike. If ho were able to in
troduce such legislation, it would encou.v 
ter an undercurrent, and the result would 

tensive deposit of Alaskan coal, accès- he only a more stringent license law. Even

ri
alWashington, April 10.—The geological to

The Spring Hatsour mercy.
"The world must not be Impatient. 

The prelude to this war Is not yet fin- , 
fished." ‘ !

_ . ______________________ It is understood here as the result of
His mother was Caroline Amelia Cttr- ===== Gen. Kuropatkin’s visit to Newehwang,

SSua,Tr„«L*h* ““ s“""‘ MflNEY AT.-TSLa.’SK ïKSSS’hZ SSUT ""xuf.ï'xr.rint b1si*mu ssa. mrs «

as the founder of the firm of B. fit. duu will edvenee you »ny nuiçuu; in„. to their friends at home thru The ;
& Son, proprietors of the Brampton Til ircm $10 ui> same day as yoa J* h, h f I
jersey Herd, having been for years' a I U appiy foi *t. Money can no Novoe \ reinya, which published in four
v.erv levee hreeder and importer of raid in full at any time, or in columns of small type telegrams from
very large breeder ana importer or ïix or twelve monthly pvv. Fort Arthur. Vladivostok, Dalny. Muk-.
pure-bred Jersey cattle, and at the ti I fi nil menu to eu.t borrower. », den-Liayang, Harbin and other places,
of his death having the largest her.l LUfili have an entirely new plan of w|th the s|enatures to the desoatchesof registered J-seys ever owned in ï^ntessaLes brellhe the deepest love
Canada He enjoyed the reputation of tonna. Phone-Mam i-u. of count,.y and afford striking evidence
having bred and raised more prize atok THE------- of the religious bond uniting Russians

obtained which, it is hoped, will lead to tbe duty of the attorney-general’s de- "Aslotiatio”^ TORONTO SECURITY CO. “SS me|l£s°from Po^Arfihu^repre;
furnishing programs for the elnh's open somethlng more importanfi and a sreat partment to put in .™°tit°n thex^: director of Peel County Agriculturaj "LOANS." cept the flagship Askold and the cr'ui
nights next season. The first of these w,U J- - t^court when **££ ^ Tparlrntu S" Çe “i^! » Lawler Butiatng. 6 KtngSfi W PaUada The telegrams are signed by

be delivered to-night. The series scheduled the investigation again begins. I do shou]d ewear out the information. Ow-, WM recelved at Weston Grammar  —  = battleships Czlrevltch Sevastopo” Pol-
below, altho MrStovel and Presl- not know of any thing which could oe jng tQ the treaty betweenCanadaand Sch00, and at victoria University. father .and ever watched with pride the t^a, Pobieda and PeVesvlet, the'crul-

dent Hodglns are also like y to give short done which has^not been done, ^^nas , ^ gtateB. lt la such that if Maguire In 1S67 he married Sarah Duncan, educati0n and advancement of his large sers Novik, Diana, Sabaika and By an.
1 Bnnest<in tlmUTOmwtitlon • f th 8 of thl ludg'es î^naturally IS brought back on the perjury ch v ge daughter of the late Wm. Duncan, family. He will be buried from his and the gunboats Bobr, Gremlashchi
erM°oDnâaÿn Ap^n^WlXm Holbrook on ! “™n°'Itelr'be/an „°"lyr be. irt!?d,on that fork’s pioneers. Mrs. Bull late yome to-morrow
•«wild Flowers” largely wbwneiziertod and no other. and a family of ten survive him. They noon at 2 30.Monday, April 18—Mr. Freemantle, “With duties which cannot g ' In case of Maguire's return and his are: Mrs. R. O. Mackay of Hamilton,
C Company iu South Africa^" “We expect to go on wltn tne in- acquittal on the perjury charge, It w p gun. barrister, Toronto! Mrs.

Monday, April 25—W. J. Watson, “New vestigation on Thursday morning at mfgdt be possible to qse him as a wit- Archibald Hyslop, Areola, Assa.; L. J.
Ontario." 10 o'clock and show the amount oi negB in the investigation. The govern- e Bull. rancher, York ton, Assa.. and

personation and- so forth which nas Ir)0rd should bring him back or try to, i.jjjian. Ella, Florence, Duncan, Bart- 
taken place. It would be quite prema- a]tb0 jf might be difficult to find Ma- ]ey and Jeffrey, who reside at the 
ture to make any prophecy as to tfie re- guire lf he knew that a tnovement was famj]y home,
suit, but these facts at all events will on foot to extradite him. Mr. Bull has for many years been a «-ores:
be established by evidence under oath. city Must Tnlte Initiative. leader In temperance and church mat- j.Hawley..

"I have been given already some Tbg attorney-general being In Hatnil- ters, having beep president of the Pro-
exceedingly valuable information which ton. The World saw Deputy Attorney- hlbitiOn Association for several years,
I used with great effect. I welcome Qenera] Cartwright on the question of and at Grace Methodist Church, 
any information from any source, and extradlting George Maguire. Mr. Cart- Brampton, he was an active and oner- 
I undertake that any information given wrjght had not had the matter brought getic worker and official, while as a 

will be fully investigated. before him and was therefore unable local preacher he did much work In
“I deprecate the vague suggestion to say anything about the case. The other churches. j

of the existence of corruption on the initiative would have to be taken by Mr. Bull will be greatly missed in 
Moncton. N.B., April 10.—Austin _Laviol- j . . Dergons nbt named and with- the city authorities, who should sub- homes where there is either sickness 

2lkSSS ïïï\Vesug0gestr as ^how - case, if they have one, to

miles from here by a si-eelal freieht-train. corruption can be proved. This is the department.
Jle fell between the cars, 25 of which pass- w holly mischievous and does not as- 
<-d over his liody. which was mangled had- . , the investigation in the slightest 

. ly. Nothing was known of the accident It annoys and discourages
U1I the train reached here. Thole engaged in investigating and

poisons the mind of the public in re
spect of the good faith displayed in 
the whole matter.

survey has received a report of an ex- ti
re
in

For Hen. Youths and Boys.84-86 YONGE STRBBT.

Do you know the new twists and 
curves to this spring’s Hats ? Why 
don’t you come into the Men s Store 
and see the new Hats ? Then you 
might note the way we sell them—to 
our credit and your advantage.

acI hfi
- to

ti<
vo

Men's and Youths’ Derby and Fedora Hats, 
wo have these in most fashionable American god 
English spring and summer styles, specially fine 
quality fur felt with pure silk trimmings, strictly 
up to-date Hats, you usually pay 2 00 for I C|j 
this grade, our price............. ............................ ■

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in hook-down, yacht, 
motor or 6-4 crown shapes, in newest tweeds 
and navy blue beaver and serge, best OC 
finish, special.... ......................................................... 'LW

eeON WHOM DEVOLVES DUTYINVESTIGATION WILL GO ON el*ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.
W<
th<The Toronto Camera Club has Inaugu

rated a lantern slide lecture competition 
for its,member#, with the double object In. 
view of developing their latent talent and

daContinued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.
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$9.00 Stateroom "Trunks ,or $5*(Tuesday) aftetf and the torpedo Mat destroyers Sil’.ii, 
- * Skorl, StoreZhevoi and Stoinl.

The telegrams from Vladivostock Were 
sent by the officers of the cruisers Rurlk 
and Bogatyr.

*

E!
Planning a trip this season ?
We’re clearing 50 «lightly damaged Steamer Trunks

(hold and stateioom both.) ■ , . , .
Humped a little in the Department. Nothing to what the 

newest looking one you could get would look like after its 
first voyage.

50 Trunks of different styles and sizes, with brass plated pressed steel 
trimmings, heavy locks, bolts and handle pieces, one grain leather strap . 
going all around some, others have two straps, a few have two tr.ys and are 
cloth lined, the remainder have a tine paper lining, sheet eteel C QC 
bottom, worth from 7.50 to 9 00, on sale Tuesday................................... v

Ltederkrauz Tournament.
In the LIsderkranz three-men team tour

nament, the teams captained respectively 
by Joe Hawley and O. VI. Good won out on 
Saturday night and will contest for tho 
championship to-night at 8- o’clock. The

JAPAN titlATEFCI.. pr«»
He 

■ Inv

I »H St a
the

I ma
P

tile
■or

MAKF.R8 BEHIND IT.
Tokio, April 10.—-The body of-the Ja

panese officer found and buried at Port 
Arthur is unquestionably that of Com
mander Takaze Hirose, who lost his 
life in the engagement on March 27. 
when Vice-Admiral Togo made his.sec- 

.1333 ond attempt to bottle up the port. Thp 
description of the uniform tallies with 
that worn by the officers of Hlrose’s 
rank. The fact that the body had been 
missing is further confirmatory of this.

The government deeply appreciates 
the action of the Russians in giving the 
remains a military funeral, and officers 
of the naval staff have requested the 
Associated Press to express their appre
ciation of the Russian courtesy.

The fragment of Hlrose’s body, which 
has been brought here, will be given 
a public funeral April 13, according to 
the Shinto ceremonial. Commander 
Hirose Is the greatest Japanese hero of 
ihe war, and after the conclusion oÇ 
hostilities an effort will be made to 
secure the remains Interred at Port 
Arthur and bring them to Japan.

New York. April 10 —A hill Introduc id at 
Albany to compel this and other cities In. 
the state to purchase voting machines at 
5.-.50 each, has been found to provide for the 
purchase of a new set every year under cer
tain conditions, lt Is supposed that the 
company manufacturing the machine.were 
behind the proposal.
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... .... . , . The final will be played tonight. A meet-
or poverty. but he will be missed most of the bowling league executive will be 
in his own home, for he was an in- held to-night at the Liederkvanz at S 
dulgent and large-hearted husband and o'clock.
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“Any extradition matter,” said Mr. 
Cartwright, “wJtich Is brought before 
the department, is thoroly investigated 
to make sure from the evidence that 
there is a reasonably good ease, as 
the proceedings are expensive, and, of 
course, when a case is once taken up 
it is pursued to a finality.”

Sheriff Has the Warrant.

We cleared several thousand rolls of 20c to 3o=
Paper from the msnti’ac^ur' 
ers lately because he was 
swinging over to different 
patterns and he Tiad these on 
hand. They are quite new, 
but very cheap nevertheless 
—8c a roll. *■

Wall Paper Department, 
2nd Floor, -Richmond Street 
Wing.

1890 rolls Heavy Silk Em
bossed Well Piper, in lot* of 60 
to 60 roll*, choice ertUtic de- 

"" sign*, beautiful ehade* of green, 
crimson, blue, buff, luitehle fer 
any room or hell, regular prie» 
20c to 30ç per «ingle roll, O 
will clear on Tueiday............®
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FUNERAL CAR OFF TRACK.

Syracuse, N.Y., April 10.—Seventeen mem
bers of a funeral party aboard a trolley car!

SsSasiSï j srjss... »........
going to the cemetery before seeing a pliy- admitted to bail instead of being com- 
sician. mitted to jail, the police magistrate

not expecting that the matter would 
Partnership and Removal Notice. turn out to be so serious as it after- 
Mr. I. Heighington, barrister, late of wards proved. After he was admitted 

Lawlor Building. No. 6 West King-st., to bail nothing could be done until 
begs to notify his clients that he has be was called for trial. Mr. Robinette 
admitted into partnership Mr. Edwin G. promised that he would be here when- 
Long, for some years well known with ever needed, 
the firm of Kerr, Davidson, Paterson &1 
Grant, who will take hold of the gen- '■

5v.A GOOD TONIC XThe Case of Mngnllfe.
that Maguire got miCrown Attorney Curry said there is 

no doubt but that Maguire could be 
extradited on the perjury charge, but 
he could not say whether the evidence 
would be strong enough to convict or 
not. The bench warrant for Maguire’s 
arrest that was issued by Judge Win
chester is now in the hands of the 
sheriff. Mr. Curry said It was up to 
that officer to ask the aid of the at
torney-general.

He has no recollection of any one 
ever having been extradited 
charge of perjury. As the perjury con
sisted in the signing of a declaration 
at the close of an election, he did not 
know how the extradition commission
er at Buffalo might look at it.

V."
ly.1/ hoiAL'TOS FOR THE FRONT.

Paris, April 9.— According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of The Jour
nal, a large number of armored auto
mobiles, manufactured in Germany, 
France‘and Belgium, will leave there 
for the front on Monday.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
The Echo de Paris telegraphs that a 
competent staff officer there says that 
Russia Is not weakening her European, 
frontier garrisons owing to the war In 
the far east, and that 500,000 Russian 
troops will be in Manchuria at the end 
of May. This officer also asserts, the 
corespondent says, that since the Bri
tish Tibet expedition started the Turke
stan and Caucasian forces of Russia 
have been considerably strengthened.
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Nerves and Blood Nothing 
Strengthens Like 

Ferrozone.
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“Any proceedings for extradition 
at the. instance of on a. , . . ought to be taken

eral conveyancing department. The firm attorney-general’s department. It
will now be styled Heighington & Long, - believe the practice of the de- 
with offices No. 36 Toronto-street. pàrtment not td take proceedings in

the case of private wrong, as in for-
aerv except at the expense of those “Thought It meant death sure."— "ery’ . , 1 .. ,

,, _ -, ^ ... , . interested, but that should not be tne
Mrs. James McKim of Dminville, Ont., ' j public crime, such as exists 
says of her almost miraculous cure Th*l on]y PUrpose
from heart disease by Dr Agnew's Cure "an j,e brought'back is. of course, to be 
lor the Heart. Lntil I began taking tried )n the sessions, and he cannot 
this remedy I despt.ired of my life. I h forced to come back to give evi- 
l:ad heart failure and extreme pros*
tration. One dose gave me quick relief, „B ag j have already said, tlie fact 
and one bottle cured me. The suffer- , , heine back is a breach of
ipgs of years were dispelled like ina- not belng t,aClt 18 a 6reaCtl
gic.”—3. I falth-

%
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Has your nerve given out? Have you lost confidence in yourself? Has 
work became such an awful burden that you look upqn it with horror? 

Young Churchill's Engagement to You’ll be an invalid, a burden to yourself and. family pretty soon. You 
Be Announced Soon can't possibly' hope to hang on much longer unless you get more strength.

- ' There’s just one thing left to do, and that is to take a long course, of
London, April 10.—An exceptionally inter- Ferrozone treatment and get your system into good shape again, 

estlng expected engagement Is that of win- The reastn we recommend Ferrozone is because it has fixed up lots of 
ston Churchill and Lgdy Marjorie Gordon, people in just your condition and because it is the most vitalizing, strength- 
the only daughter of the Earl and the Coun’- ening medicine made to-day.
toss of Aberdeen, it has not been announced It’s quite impossible for anyone to be weak or nervous that uses Ferro-
yct, and is not likely to-he for some time, zone. It contains so many strength-giving properties that benefit is bound to 
hue their attacbme" is undoubted. Lady result from its use
M.iÿoric ts extryuely gentle, amiable in resu't Irom ns use- , . , ,, . . .
disposition, ratheriseiions. imt very fasein- Ferrozone possesses the power to kindle new vitality and vigor where
a ting,fiiid deeply interested in nH the phll- almost a dying condition of weakness exists.

» h"J^*,Xer devrt'es'herariL1The” At^rdieue U is an extraerdinary and magical tonic, containing more actual nourlsh-

ar< Radicals, and some critics discern in ment and strengthening elements than you can get in any other way. 
wfhston Churchill's recently developed Mb- As a. blood purifier, nerve strengthener and appetizing tonic there is
enee8tettonffJhê Awakening hl^^litieai SimP,y ™ 69“al °f thiS a™ P?”.itive,y 8ure' „ . . ..
consfienco. .Them is one obsfnrie to the It is crowned with the success of splendid cures m all parts- of the 
union^tho it is not neeessnriiy insuperahV>. country4ind will restore anyone to health who uses it. The following letters 
June: whili0cL,7e,hmtdlèpends'fmhhls firing ,fro1? PeoP,e have actually experienced what Ferrozone can do will clear- 

on writing, lecturing pnd an allowance from ly show you just now lîfînenclally it acts.
■ his cousin, the Duke of Mnrlboroutrh. which ^ — ^

iirîh'mnThL%MTrr,n“Church- IF YOU WANT PROOF HERE IT 18

WINSTON WILL WED.
for which he “I

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, str»»t w*n
No. 1 Clarence Square, ©or. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( f tikm yiseoiw ■

without pain andit 11 bad after effects.
Diseases of VVoMEX-Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrw ■ 

tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the worn* , | 
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday», I to 3 p. m.
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C'hleas'o Racine Controversy Settled.
Chicago, April 10.—The controversy over 

racing dates, which for a time threatened i 
to put a stop to racing hi Chicago this sea
son. was satisfactorily adjusted to-day, and 
Worth track will open April 30. 
cording to the agreement Fort Worth will 
accept the dates awarded by the Western 
jorkev Club tills year. As a recompense for 
cording to the agreement Worth officials 
they are to be afforded more satisfactory 
racing dates next year. After a lengthy
conference to-day between the Interested : . ,_ht bave won It with good
parties. Harvey T. Woodruff, secretary of ™<.e, " Flr ls a nice colt and
Western Jockey Club, gave out the follow- «“<*’.
log statement : , 1 i.-0untaln. thanks to Modicum winning“Acting with the consent of the steward» lhL,}t,““, fcta,ids third ou the list, but 
of the Western Jockey Club. Lawrence A. h _ 1d J||n f.off„y av, al.
Young c hairman of the board of stewards <- name auxuAt-i i > a * ,inxVi

. » aaauws ass rissts.Ba,s5f ssrs. w’wsyA..jg
Jockev Club to open Its spring meeting mi not climb up. been use his righ- 
Snturilav. April 30. instead -of April 27, fccullwotth, has been retired for the breed- 
Worth thereby relinquishing three dny.-i. mg season. At the end of the summer the 
The fall meeting will be run on the dates big hroyvn son of Sir Mod red will be iaki n 
previously allotted by the W.Ktern Jockey up and trained again, as yvns done last
Chib. An adjustment of racing dates for year. This winter he 'vas not quite tj«
tbe season of 1903 has lieen arranged satis- l-.orse he had been r. Tear, before, tot at
faetorllv to the Worth Jockey Club. that he managed to win over yibuo at

“By virtue of the authority invested In Sacramento and here and he is as sound as 
Chairman Young, raring officials for the the day he was foaled.
spring meeting of the Worth Jockey Club Burns & Waterhouse of course will not 
ore approved, as follows : ; Increase their $S000 unless Rowcns picks

John F. Morse, presiding judge; W. ,11.1 up a purse'or two. Neither will Barney 
Richardson, associate Judge : Edward Jas- fcvhrciber's total winnings here grow much.

tnry; James 8. Wallace, patrol as I is horses arc leaving; so the "Man of 
and Mvstery,” J. J. MrAlester. who Is a lost 

cousin of W. It. Ketchcmann, may pass 
them both in the list of winning ownci-s, 
tho his horses are to ho shipped to Kansas 
City soon.

With four weeks to go, the New Cali
fornia Jockey Club has distributed In stakes 
and purses over $350.000. Those that bave 
won $1600 and upward are:

W. B. Jennings $32,550, M. J. Daly $13,900, 
I>. S. Fountain $11.475. C. C. McCnfferty
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Absolutely the cheapest place in town lo f, 
borrow money on furniture or piano. 
curity not removed from your posse*e«w* . 
Easy payments. Strictly private, 
quiriee of neighbors or employer*, l"1^ * 
want to centralize your bille eo ee * 
all in one place, come and see ue*
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PeoWaistcoat INSURANCE BY CHURCH.

Michigan Slelhodtst Advocates a 

Scheme to Save Church.

KELLER & CO
*an

144 Tonga 8t (Flrrt Flood and
own
DowThé proper 

terials1. are grey and 
black cheviots, asio 
vicunas and unfinish
ed worsteds with 
heavy silk facing. 
Special price $30.00.

he rear of the country place of F reded*
„ . Okie, at Wheatley. The meet took PjJJ’ .j 
at Wheatley Pond, and the pack of rar , 

hounds drove their quarry from cow* 
the country place of Harfy FUrs*

ma-
$ -iDetroit, Mich., April 10.—Rev. W. H. 

B. Urch the annual meeting of the 
Michigan council of the Brotherhood 
of St. Paul, which has just closed its 
sessions here, surprised his audience 
by advocating a system of benefit in
surance for the churches-—He said: 
“It will be a great day for Methodism 
and for her church societies when a 
system of benefit Insurance is allied to 
her.work of salvation. At present com
petition is too great, 
lost to the church, every day simply 
because they Join fraternal and secret 
socelties.”

IVLeh greasy disnes, pots or pans 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
mo e the grease with the greatest ease. 33

The Great Tonic Properties of Ferro
zone Brought Back Vigor and 

Abundant Strength.
“I am anxious to speak a good word for 

such a magnificent ionic as Ferrozone,” 
says E. P. Gerow of York town. ' “I vus 
nervous and wretchedly worn out. I was 
apprehensive and lacked confidence, lt 
was simply due to ray very weak state. 
The tMaly remedy that really did me last
ing good was Ferrozone. It rebuilt uly 
strength, has made me as vigorous ani 
happy as a man could be. In the whole 
range of medicines I never used anything 
with half the merit I found in Ferrozone.*

No Medicine Ever Did So Much 
Lasting Good as the Food 

Tonic Ferrozone.
“It would be difficult to express my 

thanks for the benefit I have received from 
Ferrozone," writes Miss Eva Wight of 
Florenceville. “J was so weak and miser
able that I could scarcely go around tbe 
house. My head ached, there was a drag
ging weakness in my limbs and I felt as if 
every spark of life bad left me. Ferrozone 
improved my appetite, toned up my blood 
an 1 soon made me well. Nothing I over 
used did me half tho good I got from 
Ferrozone.”

Though you spend a thousand dollars on doctors, you can’t get a more 
vitalizing, strengthening tonic than Ferrozone. It is the best that money, 
combined with scientific research, can produce. If anything in this world 
will make you strong it must be Ferrozone. Others have proved its worth. 
You can easily do so tçr yourself. It will send new vital energy and re
newed youth singing through your veins. It’s nature's own remedy, a true 
food tonic. Price 50c per box, or six boxes for $2.50. at all druggists’, or by 
mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.
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Huhper, sene 
judge; James i/oughman, paddock judge 
timer, aud William Murray, starter."

near
Whitney. _ ,, .J

Messrs. Keene, Griswold, Baldwin aa« 
Grace had ridden well up with the P*' 
from the start of the twelve mile '"MW, 
and when the pack had finally over7,î» 
their quarry they were the first or 
huntsmen to be In at the death. Thera.”** 
no brush to divide, as the fox had «« 
torn to pleivs by the excited pack, waow 
trailing tlirnont had been faultless.

On Monday there will he u draf 
with the meeting pkme at 4 o cloc* ai 
East Wllllston crossroads.

lnte
Frisco Racing Lasts Till May 7.

Francisco* April 0. —The usual 
changes In officials nenr tbe end of the 

here arE now taking place. Started 
Dwyer has left and will reach Chicago to
morrow. After n few hours he will go on 
tu Hot Springs for a brief rest before the 
Nashville meeting, after whltdi he goes to 
Kansas City. Associate Judge Vettlugill 
left on Friday for the east to assume the 
same duties at Aqueduct.

Lissak will serve as associate judge here 
during the remaining four weeks. Starter 
llviLinau leaves for Louisville on April *28, 
after which Patrol Judge MiiHiolbind will 
be starter here. Patrol Judg° liny mon
leaves on April -2T» for Kansas City, where _ _ _ _____ .
lu1 .will- be both paddock and patrol Judge. Capfared 1-ox at Meadow Brook,
Holt man will he at Hawthorne on May 21. Meadow Brook, L.I., April fi.—Fox ha 11

Lut for living jammed at th2 start bv- KeenK. master of fox hounds of the Mea- 
tween Mary Pepper and Jocular, Albert Fiv dow Brook limit: Frank <irey tirlswold, a 
would have won Friday’s 'J y":ir old race, former piaster of fox hounds: Roman Bald- 
lie lost three or four lengths nud was boat- win and Morgan Grace divided honors at 
en - only half n length by Peggy O’Neil, a bunt held to day. In whlvh a fox. after a 
w hivh was third lc last Saturday’s ©take long chase, was captured In the woods In
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Members are
fiiltXt, Mrs. J. C'offvv $9000, U. Stover $8825, 
Burns & Waters $8323, B. Schrelbcr $7900, 
J. J. McAlester $7900. Parker & Thwaite

who
R. SCORE & SON,

77 King - Street West.

War*$0000, Milton Jones $0700. H. K. Rowell 
$5850, 8. 8. Bender & Co. $3500, T. G. Fer
guson $55*25, Blanchi <t Co. $4925. W. I’. 
McUrnne Co. $5550, W^-Fisher $4575, Napa 
Stock Farm $4000. / v

and
■British Trade Ret area. ___

Memphis, Tenn., April 9.—The Mlssl*»jri*'l 
River- this morning shows a stage ot • ,
feet, or 5.0 feet above the danger «ns- l 
From Barfield to Memphis it Is still «*"»• 1 
and the crest should reach this el ty . 
to-night. II. S. engineers today roeei™» e 
reports that the small protection le 
front of Lnxlra, Ark., gave vny. on 
low part of the town Is being Howled. '=• g 
main levee, however, remains '-at,
the damage will be eomparatirçlf 1
The local situation is not at all alarming-
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I Randolph. Mass., April 0 —Harris E. Hex- 
tvr was arrested to-day on nu indtvttnvnt 

I vhnrgtng him with killing bis ’younger bro- 
thvr. Parkvr R. Dexter, uvxtvr. who is u 

' years old. is said to thst
* hv arcldentally shot hla brother while play.
• log with a revolver.
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